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PREFACE

In America public opinion sets like a
monetary system that I# highly respected
la spite of the curious fact that every*
body may mlat the currency and no one
lenovs exactly what it is worth* Public
opinion , *. ,* circulates more or less
freely| it gives farce to our values;
men'lust'fat central-'at it;'and period!*
cally It undergoes an astonishing' in*
flatlon# * * * Within the medium of
public opinion.changes.in events* in*
sfcitutions and ideas meet and blend In
a.single historical process* .
HICHAM*

hike the historian of American natlvism,'I have treated of a
particular aspect of American thought "in these terms*

My

•larger story has its beginning at the. close of the first great
war #f the tvenfleth century % if assumes m m

definite form with,

the Fascist March on Rome late in 1922* then climates in a year
Of world travails 1929* which ushered In the Croat depression
and* In the United States* ended an em*

In the intervening

years* while, in the M m Era m o m cltlsens of the Great Republic
prospered* Benito M'Ussollnl m m

to power |n Italyf fashioned

h|# pretentious Corporate State* and embarRed upon, a largely
rhetorical program of national aggrandisement and internafienai

*John Htgham* Strangers In .the land pew- YorR* Atheneum* 1955),
Im*

tv
image-building* _The essential question posed by this study may
be simply stated*.

It ,1s tills* .buctng the formative years of

Mussolini is fascist ■dictatorship, what -did America and Americans
think about It,, cars,.about if* do about iff
I have not bean Interested in presenting a neutral* eb*
Jective account of bow Mussolini fe regime fared In Its first do*
cade*

Rather, since this is a study of .American, opinion* 1 have

tried to show how Mussolini and Fascism looked from the vantage of
.America in' the Hew Era*

In short* this is a. study In reputation*

one that was sometimes distorted by myths that defamed and myths
that glorifled* A strenuous effort has therefore been made to
keep the historical account of happenings in Italy at the irra*
ducible minimum,

America between war and depression is my sub*

jecti the Fascist phenomenon and Mussolini are the objects of that
Americas attention*

the ..Americans who speak' In these pages re*

fleet 'the state of knowledge of the day,

1 have allowed timm to

speak- when and where they would*
■Whoever undertakes to study a phase of the history of the
twentieth, century Is' struck at once 'by the huge quantity of source
materials begging, to be mined*

In this -work, as an. examination

of even the ’greater .part of all documents pertinent 'to my subject
transcends' the' possible*'the difficult methodological' problems of

V

over-abundance m m t be resolved, if at: all* by utilising either M
t m analytical approaches ** or a combination of them*

The first

possibility is to present as- evidence a broad sampling Of relevant
data; the second to .carry out a more intensive examination of a
limited bat representative range of sources*

Questions of time

and accessibility have persuaded me to follow the first course In
determining divisions in American attitudes toward Mussolini and
Italian Fascism* and then to turn to the alternative* in«depth method
In treating the divergent blocs,

Mo claim# of course* can fee made

that this slim worU exhausts the possibilities of its rather amor
phous subject*

but It Is hoped that the following pages- will dis

close a meaningful Index of replies to the basic query5 low* Why*
and to- what effect did American opinion respond to the emergence in
Italy of the Mussolini dictatorship?
I have hewn the. beneficiary of many kindnesses in the course
of this study*

1 would especially Ifkt to thank Professor Richard

§*. Sherman of William and Mary college* whose idea it m s that this
particular Investigation be undertaken.* for his full and generous
•assistance $m-bringing the work to its present stage*

Professor

Sherman*# comments on both facts .and Interpretation were of muetiaad guiding use*

I as also indebted to Professor Edward lounger

of the University of virgin!* for tit# cartful reading and criticism

of pmmm of the mapmortpt in earllor draffs*

finally, I owe

thank# to my wife* Judy* fair her patient understanding m 4 ready
encouragement at times when tueral support was most needed*
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abstract

The purpose of this wertt is to study the interactIon of public opinion-,
and pubiic policy In the Halted States wts««a*vls a specific chain of
©vents in Europe, namely* the rise and first" years In power of the
Italian"mice, Benito Mussolini # • temporally, the study la bounded on
the one side by the Fascist coup d&at In Italy of October, 1922, and
on the other by the onset in America of the Groat Depression#
the
essential question which It poses is fchiss During the formative years
of the Fascist state..In Italy, what did .America and Americans think
about It, care about It, do about ttt iften a# not, Benito Mussolini
occupies the center stage In this work, because for most Assertcans he
was Fascist Italy# The emphasis, nonetheless, la upon what Americans
were thinking about Mussolini, not upon what II 0uee was actually do*
ing, and not upon Inter»govemmental exchanges between his government
and the government in Washington*
Documentation for this study is based upon a moderately large
range of contemporary periodical material and upon relevant published
memoirs, personal Journals, and correspondence, both classes of docu
ments being supplemented by a number of specialised secondary sources#
The approach was to read m broadly as possible In the sources,- to
discern divergent blocs of opinion, and then to collate opinions rope©*
sentatlve of each In such a way as to present a meaningful index to
the generalised American response#
In general, Americans- of the 1920* s took the conversion of a
seemingly anemic Italian democracy into a virile tight 1st dictatorship
quite calmly# Certain cltlaene of the New Era ** among these were some
of the wist Influential of men ** actually applauded the change* By
these Americans Benito Mussolini was taken as the slayer of Communism,
the restorer of order and free enterprise, and the exemplar of "getting
things don©#" Certain other Americans, principally thee© of -the liberal*
left, vigorously attacked the Mussolini regime for Its subversion of
democracy, its Illiberal ism, and Its suppression of democratic norms of
freedom and- individual dignity* But the latter appear to have been a
minority* Because of its energy, because of its efficiency, and, above
all, perhaps, bemuse of Its anti*Communist posture, the Italian. Fascist
regime personified fey Mussolini recommended itself to m wide variety of
Americans* For much' the asm©: reasons, the American, government found in
the Italian dictatorship a regime with which It could "do business#"
via

THE AMERICAN IMAGE OP MUSSOLINI:
PUBLIC OPINION AND THE PRESS IN ITALIAN-AMERICAN RELATIONS

1922-1930

imwxmcttm

The pressure of public opinion is like the
pressure of’the atmosphere; you eanft see
It ** but# ell the same, it is sixteen
pounds fee''the square ■Inch.
mssEU* u m m ^ 1

Public opinion# James Bryce once observed# is "omnipotent yet in*
determinate*'a sovereign to- vfamm voice every one listens* yet
whose words# because he speaks with as many tongues as the waves
of the boisterous sea, |fe is so hard to

catch***

2

that was in

1888, ana* although there are. new many authorities who would not
so cavalierly ascribe omnipotence to the public mind, few contest
porayy students of democratic moiety would dispute that lord Bryce
had thus formulated what remains "perhaps the most basic and surely
the most baffling of problems*"

For, as John Hlghaai has suggested#

"If we indeed live under the sway of public opinion, we have an
indent responsibility fee understand Its forms# Its functioning#
and Its flux#**^
fhere Is an old and continuing, argument concerning the nature
of 'public opinion aitd its role in "the making of public policy*^

%enry Bavidoff <ed*># the
Pocket Books# Joe## 1041)# p V % M %

book pi Quotations. <ftew forks
.......

^Quoted In John Higham* Strangers in the hand# tx*
% e e Paul A# Balitier* "the feosioepb of Public Opinion in. folltical

1
0i* the m m Mn4*_ If ha# tKw&tt argued that the w k e #1 cti# peept# i#
m & m a m * ”the vole# #f <*##* #» #h*l #11 that

need 4# I# f#

pay #1### attention t# the wish##'of ,*the .man* in-the afreet*1* ‘
fit#
opposing view bn# .Insisted, among ofhet ftting#, ■that popular Senti#
m&fc la an -effect rather than a sovereign #anae| that It m m he
negate# and manipulated! and that It does .not so such mate m -p&*
lltleai and social climate m

reflect it*

the -first advocate

would have m feeep a solatoned tingor aloft and an attentive eat
to the earth* constantly testing the popular current and straining
to detect the beginning rumble of the great ground swell*

While

the second* more cynical .and; more ^realistic** authority would die#
regard the. shifting surface sentiment, probing Instead for the ##*■
eaafciat principle# and ^movers” at the source*
Wherein ilea the truth of the matteri

A# often happens In

controversies of this hind*, if probably rests somewhere between
the two m t f m m m *

Surely the moat judicious poslfim te^one which

views public opinion as a clreuiasf process in which popular sent!#.
■mmt and a given situation mutually influence and help to meld each
the other*

MThe #j»lyst of public opinion***

Walter hip p m m ha#

Theory,” Essay#, in History and ^Political Theory In Honor of Charles
II* Hcllwaln '(Cambridg#* Harvard University Press, 1936), pp.* 23iff*

4

wibten# **mum begin * * . by recognising .the ta?Sai^wl4»P rev

latleaahlp between the scene Of action* the I t M pioftiiNi of
that .P04XI4P..A44. the human response

m shat picture mtMtig It*

self. pm

mm the scene of
mm always sovereign md

a m -if pnbtie opinion ts
netstiar.is it so easily

spurned and debased as some critics profess to believe* As
Wendell w11I M &. remarked* f*l5ven Stal in, had his.

tali,* and Napoleon at the height at hi® pm®?*

tom -of
m

*Gm%Mp

he sat astride

his white horse amid the smoldering rains at Moscow* aimlessly

waited for his daily, courier*® report of what the mobs In Earls

mm t

h

i

Thomas A* Bailey goes so far

m

to declare*

•All governments* whatever their nature* rest on the foundation
>

■

stone of public opinion#1* n$e apathetic, and preoccupied*.

so

changeful and impulsive* so 111#Informed and misinformed11 Is
public opin$on# Bailey states Iwrttior* ^that critics are apt to
sneer at Its'power*

let a giant who Is fickle and Iterant still

has a glantls stretch* and, may use it with frightful offset#**^
pubiit opinion* then*, should not be neglected by the M s *

%alter
PP« 16wl?«

Futile.Opinion CIoMetii Alisa: A.- unwin* iftil*.

%wettd In John M« Fenton* jgt four §alalon (Soafeom Little*.
Brorn and tomi^ny* if60)* p* 2d*
^Thomas A* Balicy* JH| |jgg |§;
millan Company* 1948)* ,p*I.*'

StTMt (flew f#rtl The m p *

la m m America of the. third- decade of the .present, century
vpoblto opinion was-net as conscious of its m m power '®m& ®Igv _
-aifinance as'It has since become.

There were* in the modem-sense

of the tern* an fuahiie pinion polls*

the Literary Mges£*s pro*

tensions to the ©ontrary notwithstanding, public, opinion m s the
object of no'scientific curiosity- or study*
:Elm

George Oaliup aod-

toper* gromd*brealiers In i3ilS"fIel4* were waiting In the.

-wings for the arrival of their moment- in m e I930*s*

Public opinion

In the Hew Era* therefore* was more than ordinarily whard to catch*”
The historian m o would assess its currents must content himself with
and draw c^icltislons- from errant and fragmentary Indications carried
like m many straws m a e*msagefu|. wind*
This Is certainly mat- 1 have had to do*

In search of

me

American image® of Mussolini In the 1920*s I have had to shift- m e
focus of inquiry hack and- forth from- individuals and groups to -poll*
tloiehs and. .oftier leaders of opinion, from politics m

the press

and to hell.es lettres* depending- upon the availability of materials
■and w

estimate of their utility fit Illuminating the American mind

In this particular aspect*
typical#

Some of these spokesmen- were highly

ithers were not. at-all topical hut offering .valuahlo to#-

Sights Into underlying asstwpfIons- of the society of. Which they;

8”Image,” as used here, denotes a mental picture* In varying,
degree true or false, by which men understand 'their environments*
small m large. This Is* -after all* What public opinion is* a re*
fleeted and subjective Image of reality* Lippmann* Public iniitlon*
p.-* 26*

6

were conspicuously ® p m m * Beyond this# an attempt M
m

b

h m » made

follow closely m m immrmt&em of all variables in m m opinion

process* and* above oil# tv tost m m component opinions which m m
sclented the American Imageoi Mmmllnl m

various intervals of

time. and frost -several vantage points*
fh# great m s s of Americans* ordinarily II^organised* In*
art looloto# sad even apathetic* seldom spofce to my subject* I M e
I# ftio great and seemingly unre^Iviible ptnhlnat which this study
and any other which mold treat public opinion must ho prepared
to live with*

this account of American attitudes toward Masse*

linl# then* is In largo part Inferential#

the conviction here

■Is that the surviving records reciprocally reflated and molded
the attitudes of the common man*

Mister Average American €%Mmn*&

spealtihg role In my Sfefy IS negligible *.* that of a hit player*
But by Inference he Is nonetheless star of the show# for although
ny selections. are neoessertly those of the so#.called ^opinion
eSlt%** these si^etsm did hot live la m vacuum.* And since they
m m diverse functioning &&&$#& #i American society* it might be
dodged that their opinio^
A»r§eiii*- response#

ia their m $ * the. .general

Daeh individual resp^ldeii% ol coiufs% must

be te&en os m individual* .hot nt»&& replies are cohered end
groped# general treads dud milfomltleS' will e^ear*. these m m
for now he left, to emerge t m m 'the. .narrative*

m m m m % « t i m after the m m . rnrnm

So m o civilisation nothing-tow# a vast edifice
of aim®* and the war, instead of Its crumbling,
* * * its fullest and nos# ultimate expression
* * . Wore they all shams* too, these gigantic
phrases that floated Ills# gaudy Site# high
Shove mankind?
^JGHM DOS PASSOS2-

In 1919* at the close of the Great War*.one.clear determination:
gripped the minds and hearts of the American peoples f*N©ver Again*1*
The Great 'Crusade* exuberantly begun, m s scarcely over* the Peace
yet to- toe made, tout many Americans were already doubting: what they
had accepted on blind faith a few short months before* that this
would toe a holy war to end ail Wats and mate the world forever
safe for democracy and freedom*

For- they had* In the haunting

Imagery of W. J* cash* ,faeen the men of the evening lands * * -«
filling away the established standard#' * * * and returning upon *
* * savagery*112 Before their horrified gase, **the eld wild,- terrible
brute inheritance1'of man had snapped the bonds #o_lii?erfect|y
posed upon It and shambled forth +4

little red eyes# free and

^Quoted in Henry M* Robinson, Fantastic Xf&m&m.
aarcourt* Srace and Company, 1943), p* 309*
% * jf* Gash* The Mind of the South
p.* 300*

(Hew forhi

(Hew lorhi
fimtage* 1941)f

the

who m. a ..college undergraduate wit*

nee#ed the creation of wimt M m m i p U M m m o m l led

its,own dhtl*

%m%n Of ruin 'and diallXus ioftfient* by the ,rgay debauch** of wat*^
gees on to tell how, lit the years that followed, Americans became:
increasingly aware tdmt rite Versailles. treaty bad not really sue*
needed In chaining tte tah£e* logman up again*.
come |nof®aaia^ly

And if would -be#

^af^'#fba ;iiorid in which they lived msr

not and would'notba again the old fixed* certain* familiar* and
easy world they had Known before 1014*”
Strange new ideas and faiths and systems were
sweeping throng the Western lands, and ail the
old ideas and faiths-and. systems, were under at*
tack «. * * In Russia there was a godless- and pro*
pertyiess and coldly murderous revolution* in
Italy a whole station had gone bach to. the' mores
of the Mongol hordes and turned' Itself Into a
permanent army camp-, worshipping the war*god of
old Rome, ana dedicated to the dream of restoring
a pagan Roman .Empire 'by bloodshed and rapine#
fhe German Siegfried stirred restlessly and ominously
In his sbachles* -England and franco were plainly
slci* decaying * ■* *
'the world* in a word, clearly stood poised
above disaster* Mabody might .be sure that to*
m m m the dark prophecies #f a..Spangler might
not come dreadfully true ** that civilisation
might not completely collapse Into the ctiaps of
reerudeacenfc and blood*'drInRtng barbarism*^

^Quoted In Christopher hasch, J||g Jgg Radlcajl^m .
,
|§
|Hew fori? vintage* 1963), p* .213*
%aah* J|f Mind ,
g| fflt
c -Sopteh* pp« 309*301*

9

The almost universal social malaise foiloving the First World
War m s well calculated to Inspire the desire to return to 'the past*
the post*war world was anything .but the blissfully secure on©

that

Woodrow Wilson had foreseen* And so* throughout the, Twenties, de*
spite promises of economic utopia and ■notwithstanding a surface
frivolity, Americans started at shadows ♦-*. "afraid of all that- stood
without them, and perhaps ■even afraid of themselves * And because of
their fears, desperately determined, to hold fast, even in spite of
themselves, to their old certainties **** somehow to island themselves
impregnably from the threatening flood.**6

"We are tired of great

causes,** declared F. Scott Fitzgerald. And Warren G. Harding turned
this observation Into a-prescription for the New Ira?

"America*s

present need is not heroics but healing; riot nostrums but normalcy$
not revolution but restoration."?
Thus the aftermath of the- war was 11the story of the burnt child
who shuns the fire."8

As the disquieting feeling grew with them

that they had somehow been, "bamboosled,” that -they had entered the
war "because of British propaganda, ■■the loans of bankers, and the

6ftW., p. 301.
^Fltsgeraid and Harding quoted in Robert £« Osgood, Ideals and

and .Self*Interest In America*© .Foreign Relations
versicy of Chicago 'Press,'1953) , p*.

(Chicago?

baf#

^Cushing -Stront, The American Itfftaff g£ Jhe gig Henfld (Wew torhl
The Macmillan Company, 1963)*p. 172. '

machinations of Pros Ident Wilsonfs advisers,1*9 Aeiericans In droves
deserted the standard of liberal Wilsonian Internationalism*

they '

declined responsibility for making the Peace* assuming .that Europe
would in' some manner reorganise its own house and plot its own
destiny* and that the league of Nations 'would somehow function with*
out their active support* ‘ senator Henry Cabot lodge put into words
the dominant feeling, when he .said* «i would keep America as she has
been **• not isolated * * * hut .*' •* * master of her own-fate*"I**
"Let the league* which m s made in Europe and belongs to Europe*
go there and prosper*- We wish it well*, hut-let us’* * * go on In
our own way***!!
hot us go on in our own way

the European way was not the way

for America* 'of this most Amorloans had no doubts* 'When John pewey
warned in 1920 that the 'Patted States should confine Its commitments
to the Old World to an 11Irreducible

minimum***

12 consecutive Repub*

1*1can administrations' heeded the sage*s advice.

Every national

move "would be measured against, the possibility of its dragging the

% alter lippmann, guoted in Russel B. %e* this Almost. Chosen
People (Lansing! Michigan State. Pulvarsity Press* iVdbi* p*.fl*.
'lOQuoted in William A* Williams, The tra&cdv ,of American Piolo*
macy ' (Haw York! Pel! Publishing Company, 1962) , p . .105*
IlHenry Cabot lodge*, ^Foreign Relations of' the Palted States*
1921*1924,* Foreign Affairs* t (dune 15* ’1924)* P* 539*
12j©hn Dewey, *0ar National Dilemma***
24* 1920), pp. 117*410*

Hew Republic* M I (March

II
.-country into European problems.

Strong moral positions yls-a-vls

the 014 World would be always guarded against.

(In this.regard*

the rout of Wilsonian idealism and the., debunking of the war must
be counted as contributing to a relativistic response by -many
Americans in the I920*s to such questions of political morality
and personal freedom as posed by the rise of an' authoritarian .re*
gime in Italy*)

the thought which Stirred Americans* writes Dexter

Perkins* "was ail of keeping American freedom of action* of avoiding
Leagues and treaties which implied coramitmonts.**I3

From a war

fought on Idealistic principle* Americans, wanted to return to the
more prosaic'endeavors of earning a living** going to the movies*
listening to the radio* or driving, a Model t Ford# -the nation’s
attention* in short* m s concentrated upon domestic rather than''
foreign .matters* and those who conducted the people1s foreign af
fairs had to take into- account that essential facfc.3^
Thus* while successive Republican administrations In those
years worked in a somewhat left-handed manner to.achieve disarms*
meat #» going SO' far as to join in a solemn renunciation of war
as an instrument of national policy —

the Uni ted States* the one

country in the Interwar world with sufficient prestige and power
to make such agreements 'worth'.anything* -was preoceupied wlth other

* % e x t e r Perkins* "The Department o f State and American P u b li c
O p in io n * * In Gordon A . C ra ig and Felix Gilbert ( e d s . ) * the D ip lo m a ts .
Itlp*l939 ( P r in c e t o n * it* J*t Princeton U n i v e r s it y Press* 1953) * p.,, '
3® *
::

mu#*-

12

things* :ifmm was art "international p®lic$n m m ® talked about '
and Im m practiced*

The United States did not shut Itself off

completely * 'the Isolation Iron Europe was "only a matter of
j^lltlcs*”*5

Economically* the Waited States* now the creditor

nation of the world* had more dealings with- the 014 World m m
m m

before la peace fcisaw*’ fhough there were those who tmder*

stood the irony of America*s attest to combine nao* IsolatIonlam
with- ”dollar- diplomacy*”*^ this appeal to reason 'and balance went
unheard*

And an individualistic* go^if#aIone- nation swung hack

to "normalcy” with Harding and others like bl% Islanded Itself'
from European polities# raised' its tariff and immigration fear*
-Hero* set its powerful economic engines to imp indefIotltdy" s^t
near*top speed* then like the proverbial ostrich thrust Its col*
lectlwe head into political* .social* economic* and diplomatic,
sand*
In

such m manner did the idealism, of Woodrow Wilson* once

the hope of the world and the pride of his countrymen* plummet
from the heights.

With its falling* Hans Kobn has written, "the

•lost generation* feeling beem* characteristic * * * throughout

i5cuswng stxo«t, 3 M Asgiasan m m

M M M MssM* p* us*

i%fie Chicago- Ey&alaa Post, wmmrnm* "We are out of Europe* hut
we enter the race for 'that 'thing for which Europe cores m m ** .trade
supremacy*”- Quoted in setfg Adler* the Isolationist Impulse* ifs
(Hew Yorks Abelard^Schuman* 195?)* -p#160*

the Western world m t I helped the ahti#fesfei?n movements achieve

successes

el before# by promising m

■Humanist ideal# m m
*»hellm

tarnished m m

fill a vacuum**4^

In America ** "unmasked* m

pretexts for national egotism and. economic interests*1*

ofbe Illusion* I had spent a H i m time in hoarding** 'feederle 0*
How©* a Wilsonian idealist east adrift in. the twenties,, declared
in 1926* 14were of no m m Id this world

Democracy itself,

the:- touchstone of -the American faith* came under attach* and not
only from authoritarians lit© Benito Hussol ini* *?oor democracyl,f
Gamaliel .Bradford lamented at -the decade*# end*
the Radicals abuse it* the Conservatives abuse It*
It does too- little* It does too much* the econo#
■mists dissect* dissolve it* reduce It to terms be*
.low nothing, the columnists and cartoonists make
rhymes and ribald drawings on It* And* worst of ail*
the great grave statesmen*- who should be its most ■
.superb Illustrators and exponents* toll day -and night
their very best to make It more ridiculous* Who can
blame Lmtn In Russia and Mussolini In Italy for eon*
damning It and spurning It like.# dog that has bad
Its day? * * *. Poor democracy!^0
•with the cynicism that, came with the postwar days*«

Vernon fat#

rlngton would write* -wctm democratic liberalise of 1917 was thrown

17nans Kohn, American Nationaljam (Hew forki
■0Wp<W*. ltS7>* p* 207,

l^uoted In Russet B* Wye* fh|S

the Macmillan

fhhSfh People* p* 34*

tOGamaiici Bradford* J^e qulc^ eng the Bead (Bostoni
Mifflin Company* 1931)* p* 187* ...

noughts

m m w lihe m
ither Mows till In swift dnoeassion. open the f^laagusred
eftatdsl of
trol flopped*

Efforts toward m s S m m m l m m m m m dots*
the x&tllteeixM# states which arose & m

war and the democracies which* ®pmmmi If fear m

the ashes of

greed, strove '

to keep ® W m & % #11 alike found kbmmoTwm In a m o o tea rearm*
Every year American man at affairs vacationed In Europe* to*
turning with tales of Iniquitous happenings*

the educator iavld

Starr Jordan despaired that the war had killed tho bast of Europe*
so that now the continent hi# fallen Into the hands of brigands
® m adventurers,, Th® Chicago Tribune* isolationist colossus of
the HI dole West* declaliiied Its conviction that Europeans conceived
of peace as the short interval between m m

In which everybody

girded for the n$Ktu "Why if they had the Niagara Falls,*1 opined
Will togerSfr "tehs^ would have had 03 wars over It at various times
to see who would he allowed to charge admission to see It.***

%

the middle years of the Ostade Senator albert Beveridge was morosely
raising' that the *%ev*Ps woheait#* of war was again assembling
in idis fid World an® would soon play again. **the old and’hideous

tune*vti

il-Vsrnon Farrington, fain Currents .In American Thought
tOffef Harcourf* Brace and World* 1030), IIIt p» 412*

Chew

i^uoiettejis in this paragraph are in selig .Adler* the ,Iso»'
Mteloalst I y u t w u pp* 144*143* "
’

f t m m and like.

m % calculated to nurture

Is Hew % m Am m i m ® rational, attitude' toward the revolutionary

.Change# transforming. Europe*

Indeed* they only served to stiffon

this country*# resolve.to stay clear of any binding connections
with "the hell*broth of Europe.’*

American tourist# went each

year to London, Far!.#, Berlin, and Homes- a generation of poets,
playwrights, novelists, .and artist# emigrated there*

But there

was no real meeting of .minds between -the -two continent#*

Ameri*

can diplomat# set up shop 'In, the European capital#, but world
diplomacy, American or other, reaped a slim .harvest*: By -the end of the decade the League of fictions had proved inadequate
to deal with- the heavy burdens so. irresponsibly thrust upon It;
the idea!latte lie!iogg~BrSand declaration had 'become a dead iet*.tori the Treaty of. Versailles,, long hated by both sides, had had
tbs provision# openly violated*

Many there were in the United

State# who, like Senator Beveridge,, saw around the corner another
general war*

*;

In the American mind, therefore, events .and developments of.
the 1910*# seemed to point, up the apparent wisdom of the original
po#t*«r policy of political and morale If not' economic, non*"
l;#VoIvement*

But American# had- IItile time to congratulate them*

Selves- on their m m good fortune and:I^g^#ighte^ies#*

Worn In

m m last year of the decade disaster el more than economic pro*-

portions.overtook them, plunging them with much of the Western
■world into a recessionary trough of 'unprecedented severity*
For.the United States, at least, the Great Crash signaled
pie end of an era*,- That event.and the peace negotiations of -the
■First World. War.neatly bracketed the decade■of the 1020*#., ■. In
r&nrowpe&fc* this period between war ■and depression seems to-have
had a 'unity, a quality, and a style ■all its m n*-

The response

evoked, in the United States by Benlto Mussolini’s arrival on the
world stage must be projected against an American, backdrop of po~
litical reaction and social .materialism, both reinforced by gen*
oral prosperity and.a cynical, restrictive world*view*

News

filtering through Pie American population of the Fascist March on
M m ® and of subsequent events .In'Italy did not enter a translucent
Intellectual vacuum prepared.for its assimilation. ' Rather, that
accumulating knowledge <as Is always the case} Inpinged upon
existing mental constructs, and Consequently was selected and in*
terpreted according, to a largely^subjective system of values*
In Important aspects, the Italian dictator’s credentials seemed
tatier*!BSde to- evoke sympathetic understanding among many Ajaeri*
cans.

11 iuee was a self-made ©an* political exemplar of the

American hero, Horatio Alger,

In Mussolini’s emphasis on tech*

nlque and technology rather than aspiration and.art, In his avowed
pragmatism and ability to .get things done, a large number of Ament*

m m

icons something that they cents tmpmn*

p-utedty antl*Co®we»ist:% m m m

the

elCleans of the American new Ira#

fascism m m %tm
majority of the

Fascist Italy spurned the

l#eag*ie of iacfohs sod distrosted Im former st-Ites* England -m<%
Fraoeef Che baited States wanted to be behind by neither league
XHsr former all las.*

Mussolini declared chat parliamentary demo*

OCSey was aont^aptible | taflimhtal Americans balleyed that: he
might be- -rigXife*

As all of these considerations sprang, firs©

the New Era milieu* the American response to the rise of Musso*
lint must In. seme ways go to the very ©enter of our national life
in the period*

If this assessment is correct* the wordier t m

turned to the basic question ashed by 'this study should provide
a hey to America*© more generalised appreciation of life* society*
politics* and the world at one particular time*

in this .sense*

the American image of Mussolini -may be- .regarded as a mirror of
America*

cm m m

u

»mtmsms

tm

rise

m tm

fascists and

tm

i s n t m American respomse

Necessity, is the plea for every infringement:
of human freedom.*.
It is the argument of ty*
rants* it is the ©reed of slaves*
Fitf*

When Benito Mussolini rose suddenly to power in 1922* ’four years
after the war ended In Europe* the Western world was caught tm*
prepared*

News triohling Into the tin!ted States from Italy*- for

example* had'been thin and-colorless* and was "interpreted by an
ill-informed- public as a good Omen* ‘Actually* a movement of con*
siderable moment had for several years been' gathering its forces

** a phenomenon which- did not escape the notice of all Americans*
On the October day in 1918 when Woodrow Wilson first received- overtures for a general armistice*. Ray scannerd BaRer* In nor-them
Italy on an' intelligence mission for the President,, had watched
with rapt attention m

a etocRy, vei|*spoRen man In soldier*® uni#-

form addressed a milling throng in a Milan plaas*

«I was too far

away and the confusion was too great to hear what he sat-d*** Wilson*©
observer wrote, "but the vigor of -the man, the rough power of his

%erothy S a m Ced*>, Bow Handy FecRst Booh $f onejaafciens ’<Hew
VorRs ReoRs* Inc.** 19BB>* p* 72*.....

It
face* and the wild but viral. way with wirieb tie flung bis m m
m

impressed m

that 1 inquired *' * * about M m * % «**

and

Baker added* ,fi found that Its name
A -$mt momistm later* Morris fiiltanlt* Ihe American socialist*

was In i&w offices of the

m m m * SvantlI shortly

after it had beenvrecked fay a bead.,of Mussel ini*s black*shirred
Faaoisti*

It looked like a revolution# Im resiarke% tat was

tola that. It bad been merely »a gang of thugs*** • »xhe real 4»ng«Br#i^
HiUquifc*s Informant continued* was «in the United States **. right
in your own New York state,where five, legally elected Socialists
have been deprived of their mandates fay the votes- of the legist*#
ture*

That*s where the danger is* ^in legalised reaction* These,

thugs here**1 Bfllgutt was assured# **wo«»t last long*;*1® - At Shout
the same, time* on November 20, if19# the most diligent readers, of
the Sew York Times might well have, paused, over th|s_ cryptis. notice#
buried.on page lit .

•', *

MIIAN, Nov, It w* Professor Benito Mussolini*
Director of Fepolo d*Italia* a Socialist candle
date for the; Chamber /of Deputies* the Italian,
parliament?* has been'arrasted* V * * charged'
, with concealing, w$plb*ive&. ift.hi# newspaper
' office*
tkam was Benito Mussolini intmduoed to Americans*" In Cuffs m

Quoted In Jonathan Daniels* the time lejtween the Mars ‘ (Garden
City* N* j,*s Doubleday & Company* i$66)*"p* 5* .
-■ 3sce Stephen
University Press* 1939), p* 1S.1*

B m M at

t-^ow haven*. fain

imMm m » i&ieac&ed turn- mt&mmdimm' public, life mi li n»c%
bl&ck&mith*& m m and journalist* ,sometime socialist* .anarchist* ,
and fascist ideologue; by turns* political agitator* bully! end

MusseltellapoliticeI ■mmrnm■
mm.the

#itldp#^W3eei

stuff tot'legends*.and thus:it became while bo ■lived*

I
iaete In- Milan alter the war la which be bad. been funded figbflag
pm the aide of the allied* Mussolini bad formed hia political
*ttllltia* the faset ,41. €^battii^iitd« an erpttleatlon dedicated to
a vague* socialist* tii^td p*^gi» aimed at the realisation of a
greater Italy**

©rawing Its life*blood from disgruntled war

veterans* unemployed workingmen! and impressionable* nationalistic

fewtbs* the ®ov«e«*. spread tbtoiigliout the country* as labor die#
t m b m m ® repeatedly shook the parliamentary regime in 1920 and
1921* Mussolini* always attuned to the .main, chance* worked at the
0 mmmtornm$ mtmdimg M m Influence and at tsagiii. becoming some#
thing mi a gang chieftain of widely seatiered bands of .
J£gg&*
tblef W m m l m weapon* then -as later* was violence*
spread discontent

-mA

the

aided by wide#

toward a succession of msfe. demo#

% o r Italy1a role in the First world War and her difficulties
after VersaIIlas see Thomas Kelson*
m § the Wsrl*i Wpr Cb m d o m
14 iallf. 1921) * chapter ixin# ....
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cratie .cabinets#'. Mussolini *s. lieutenants slugged their way 'bn power
til dorens of Jmwlets*. The Fascists waged a minor guerri lla war
against striking Social tat workers, raided' the offices of tm#;/
friendly newspapers, and generally terrortssed anyone who stood a*
■gainst them* As late as the' summer of 1922 Vincent Sheean* an Smart*
can newspaperman, found them **llttie more than a national organisation
of hoodlums*1 who- **sang loudly off key** and* under f*the orders'of

an

eK%Socialist politician named Mussolini ,** made **a practice of smash*
img windows, heating up old men, and creating disturbances in the
street*”5

Mussolini was still theoretically a Socialist, but (as

John Gunther has said) *»to gain 'power he’had to hare' an enemy! thus
he fought 'the working' classes, under the pretense that he was
•liberating* thaah **■ ostensibly from slavery 'to !enin*^
At length, ‘
the Fascist tactics of terror and coercion had the
calculated effect. After the remnants of the Italian Socialist
party, at no time very potent and certainly no danger to the elected
government In 1922, wore put down in a biood*bath In August# 1922#
the Blade Shirts could pose m

Italyis saviors# And Mussolini

their leader was powerful enough to challenge the highest authority

% lucent Sheean, Persona^ History '{Garden City# it# f*t Poubie#
day, Doran & Company* 1934), pp# 33*34*
bjohn Gunther* Procession. {Mow torkt hatter 4 lest# 1905), p*
25#

in the land*-

II Due0*0 supporters had m m been augmented* .•

11m

impressed by his yeoman work

against t&m‘-striking workmen and' hopeful '.of. controlling him in
Its -own class Interest, had cose over to Mussolini*a side*- .the
regular artsy, avowedly ^neutral,. would stand aside and let the
fascist strongman treat with the King*

Hence, when In the last

week of October, 1922, Mussolini demanded the formation of

a

fascist government and, .to. emphasise his demand, concentrated
his blaek*shirted Irregulars on the approaches to Rome, there
were none- to stand against him*

Victor Emmanuel, a const!tm

ttonal monarch, submitted weekly* fired his Prime Minister, and
invited Mussolini .to come down from Milan and form -a new. cabinet#
This the fascist leader did, detraining in Rome on the evening of
October 30th, when the Issue of succession was no longer In doubts*?
In the first Mussolini .government, a coalition, of fascists and
nationalists, Benito Mussolini became Premier and Dues (leader) of
the Italians# while the subordinate tests went to a mixed company
Of independents and members of the fascist party* All parties of
the befi were rigidly excluded*.

In ,the. new government*s first

month, while a cautious huce felt his way, the Italian parliament,

7The ..events leading up to the March on, Rome are recounted In Roy
MacGregor#Hustle, Tim B m -pf the Me** (London* MacDonald, 1963), pp*
8&*I30* See also SSeafbrechl*(SrrIet Italy from Hanoieon to Musso*
lint -<Hew York# Columbia University .PressT" 1950), pp* 135*164*"
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still const! mbionally supreme,; tried bo stand fir® m

Ito pro*-

rogatives,'then wavered, irresolute,'and fell, Wi thin, the year
the Fascists were supreme.* Mussolini, sure of himself how* forced
out the non*Fascists and gradually accrued dictatorial power* 'Mm
though isuted parliamentary opposition m s for a time tolerated,
even this m s crushed after 1024, men, In the aftermath of the
■political murder of the Socialist leader In parliament, Giacomo
Matteotti, the buee came down with both feet on m e surviving op*
position,®

Here, as elsewhere, the dictator applied his ruthless

dictum* «there are those the have to he, crushed by truth before they
can understand
that done, Mussolini m a t to wotfe remodeling Italian society,
bp -the end of m e decade he had established the various organs of
m a t John strachey would call that ^elaborate imposture,^
corporate stat©*^

the

More than once publicly boasting that he had

milled over the stinking form of democracy" to bring forth his "new"
Italy, Mussolini .called only two general elections between iptt .and
..If30., and both were shams,

me- election of 1922 m s carried out

under a "refers# electoral system which assured the fascists- a

%ilbrecht*tarriet italv^ from. Eapoleon to Mussolini* pp* 167*100.
%fussolini, ousted'in John Gunther, Procession* p., 34*

- l^John strachov, «Ai* Elaborate Imposture,1* Mftfctoft*■CXXXVII
COctober IS, 1933), p.* 440,

ipe*--thicds stmjetiff in the
Deputies*

body, '-cue chamber

mi.

By 1928 the c h m b m had long since become a "rubber

stamp.," for II fuse .ruled by decree* the elections

mi. 1929.,■in

which m s offered, but one siate of fasctst*appiws# miidldatesf
prasented Fascists and fellow travelers with every- parllasBentary
seat*11

Mentis®, the basic freedoms of speech,, association,

and the preen were abolished* labor ual-ona hound hand and foot,,
local governments made dependent In every action upon the ap*
prove1 of the central anthori%* and political recalcitrants
orterminated or deported *» until, mi las% effective restecenoe
to the regime m s conspicuous by its absence*^
the Mussolini

had Its peeiCIve side* Slmul*

taneouely with his assaults m

politloai opposition, Mussolini

attacked his country*s econmalis problems*

the prohibition of

strikes and' ioekonts-t whatever Its baneful effects upon m&lxtg*
men, reduced losses- in mm&hmmm and 0 m atlsula'ted Industrial
production, at least for the short run*

mmmmrn toy a

food production mss

im

"battle of the- grain*" an esnse&stre public works

p m $ m ® provided isaplepswnii for tome Italians#, schools, bridges#

electricity, and shelter for
-*m»i

»

^

wei
>nerwi
r*ei^L#f,Si
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^
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.

others,* the government
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,n.ii
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liHorbert R* Spenser* Government and politics In itajy Cist
fork* Ucrld Book Company* 1932) # pp* I64ffi* See also time* Kill
(April 8* 1929), p* 28*
Illation* CXXI -(lovwiber II, 1925)-, p* $ 2 %

was frugal*

«**£#■ fry comparison With ether regimes of

Italy*s recent past* honest and efficient.

In many areas of Italian

life, material progress was at one# evident, but all too often at the
coat Of such intangibles as political and personal liberty*
there was, as Rene Albrecht*Carrie has said, a «large element
of opportunism In the Fascist makeup#11

In no other realm was

thls fundamental characteristic more pronounced, than In fascist
foreign policy In Its first decade, the Mussolini government In
pursuing its foreign policy- objectives, even as Ceorge f> Kerman*s
Soviet Russia In a later day, had *no compunction about retreating
in the--face of superior force.* *

Its main concern /was/ to mate

sure that'If /had/ filled every, nook and cranny available to it In
the basin of 'World power.**

E^pans ionisreminded -nations are ever

so, .and, although Reiman wrote this to describe the expansionist
.tendencies of the kremlin In our time, it could almost as well have
been written In the 1920*& about the policy emanating from the Pa*
iaase Chigl ■In Rome*
In a sweeping survey 'of imly*s internatloiial position submitted
for his information to- the Italian Minister of Foreign affairs

In

193t, Baron Raffaeie duarig-lla characterised his country*s foreign

l%ane Albreoht*€arrle, ItsMffrom,iagole^i tp> Mussolini* p.
IWf*
i^/George F,. Kennai/* «fhe Sources of Soviet Conduct,1*
' Foreign
M M M B
<*&*$.
PP* 574 .f7 S*

m
poliey m

"historically eonstrained, for Intrinsic and obvious'

reasons* -to' fate It# stand first'on on# #14# and m a n on another* ■
to jmraw# tte -sustention of:Its alst# tgr cutting from the gteamt*
of |r# different adversaries fte materiel necessary for- It# non

cloak$ and to fate reftig# m

rainy day# <##' long m

tills cloak

iteft tet ready} under Id# ample 'and capacious mantle of Engl
Baron guariglta, at the time Italy1# raiding career diplomat, ted
enunciated a' substentlaity accurate statement of the rather modest
policy which geography and natural resources ted since the Empire
decreed for Italy, a policy with which Guariglla and the other per*
m n m t officials of ite Foreign Ministry ted ”gone to school,” ■
Scanning'the first ten yeareof Mussolini*# cater#, during a good
part of which 11 Buce ted been his ten foreign Minister, -the'old*
line diplomatist discerned no- break In the traditional policy of
realistic restraint#' GwarlglUa could take comfort in the fact
that Italy*# m m master, despit# M s penchant for world*defying
speeches exalting'the virtues of war -and conquest, ted ”stewed
himself convinced of th# necessity of not departing from- ♦ * «,
£g$$J fundamental lines,
Benito Mtesollni% ieriiigii policy., though tepte&ard |n parti*

l%iiot#d |n B* Stuart Hughes, ”th# Early Diplomacy of. Italian
fascism,” in Gordon A* Craig and Felix GiltetC Cods,}, fte fflnloaiai:##
1019# 1039.
(Bow fork* Athenetmj, 1945), i, y *210#
16Ibld.. p. 229*
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#tt!ata* evidenced' two |uusa*»ount goalsthtoughout the decade of
the 1920*si ■the settlement, to Italy’s gain of problems left ever
Item the War and the Peace* for example* Flume* m r debts* colonial
mandates* and reparations! and m

tactftent* if controlled and often

covert* extension of Italian power In the area of the Mediterranean
Sea closest to Italy and |n north Africa*

the Bate m s realistic

enough to understand the relative weakness of his Internal power
base and habitually bached down in crises rather than overtax It*
thus -both strands of activity were conditioned by Mussolini's desire
to reassure 'the great powers el;his pacific .intentions* while at the
same time displaying for hie o m countrymen's benefit his talent for
scoring diplomatic victories "on the cheap***7

"Mussolini's view

extends much less far than those Who most admire him and those who
most fear him m m prone to Imagine*** remarked a contemporary writer
Foreign Affairs*

*Hfe pursues little successes here and there

rather than, une pollticUe de ,
grande envergure * * * ./aiming/' chiefly
at maintaining, a 'nuisance vatu# so that sometime the people who
want peace will beg that he be given something somewhere to heap
hi®' c«lec*,f. This writer*, '.iamiifon fish Armstrong# correctly took
Mussolini's'measure*

11 ©nee played for prestige* .he said* keeping

every possible pot boiling in the "hope that something. * .*. * /would/"

£?Sughet'i ''Early nipimsa^r at Italian fascism*** p* 219 *

tmm'

■the Italian Fasoist 'foreign 'polio?# 'said'another

shrewd observer* was "one of agile adjustment to •changing eireu&*
stance#.

the-means; vary* hut the end •Is always the same? ■the

aggrandlzmmrn of' f't#iy*,f^

■■Viewed In this II,ght#-Mussolini'*#:

faciflstic*'^iolly;r#a#omhi#'#tan## at hawsanne In 1922* 'Ms
braggadocio during ■-the‘Corfu incident in ■1923* ■hi#'oeoepation:In ■
the same year of ¥ugoslav*disputed Flume (and subsequent concill*
atlon of the -matter) * ‘hi# settlement with Great ‘Britain ■in'1924
of the problem of colonial compensation and with the United’state#
|n 1925*1924' of' the vexing question of war debts* 'til# cynical sub*
ordination of little Albania and provocation of powerful France In
1924* and his efforts thereafter in the cause of armaments control
** alternately exemplify his fcV0~pronged purpose In foreign policy*
a policy O f resferalaed-opportunism -which;carried1over Into'the
1930's,2®

It m m this newly inspected Italy* bereft- of representative
government and deprived of its fundamental liberties, but tightly
organised* prosperous fey Italian standard#* and assertive *» this

l%«|.lion Fish Aw-trong* "Italy* Jugoslavia and fliiiputia-*"
Foreign Affairs, 4 (January, |924>* pp. 191, 202.
■■l^dsse# G*. McDonald, "Fascist Foreign Policy," survey. VH I
-CMareb I* 1922>*. p. 243*
2%ughes# ‘"Early Diplomacy of Italian W m o i m # n pp. 210*233*

m
country and Its- ©no* which in the m m of- Republican ascendanty

fruiuifIned the iterican gas© as had nothing d a e on fti© tater#
nsctanul scene since th© Bolshevik revolution |a Russia*

II
In the Immediate -afte*»th Of the .first World War th© American. press
had remarked an the grinding pavers^ and social chaos which lay like
a curse on Italy, and 'had noted the ©morgene© of Mussel Ini* a Fascist
party*

But .few Americans at the time had any idea what the Fascists

stood lor or what would he their program should they gain power* As
late -as 1922* an American journalist on the scene-, could declare*
Vthey have some kind of idea about #.. * .*. government # *' * fbntj 'I
dontt know what It is*«23*

In early dispatches from a land troubled

by desultory civil war* the .Black Shirts were more often than not re#
garded as eccenlaric ^tiona.Iists* a tittle rowdy* perhaps* and thorns
in the sides of the. «Bolshies” (as Italian socialtats were known |n
-the United States), but m t especially dangerous to Italian parl!a~
mentary Institutions,

for although there were reports- of serious of#

fm m ® of violence and .breaches of the law* Fascist activities were
..most often Interpreted us an aver¥«uberams# of rather scho-©l.#baylsti
m u J| jii mum! !<1'! ' i>

|>» r^ i f p a1r<it r^ a w w » .V n w * S

^

^

li-'ni im » <h n w W ij.ro i,^ ^ *»«Vifn

^Vincent Sheeun* Personal History* p* 34.#

»i»i j i lnii ' 0.* i) m » ij w.«i iimte i ii M nVn ^ i i<Vi u t».no<y

$m4. opinpits# Bow®' Items- frost Italy* la ahorcfc* gate Ametioaa® mt
M^MSMSfe for alarm* ■
Aft article l» the liberal Hast ferB: W a t M im Betebet* Itttf fcwo

year® before the Moireb om Khui tried -to dispel thf® complaceacy*
in. the ISiti of Botcher the. World ccmmmicafced that *a&nsd radlcat®
|fi- blaeh shirts®#** wielding hand^grsmade®* fire-bombs* bludgeon®, am#
easier oil* bad attached. la. the might the offloo®"'of am am%.|:*ffa®o|®r
$ m m p & p m - fa. f m i m t m *

' A t least twemty shot® were tiro# by the la*

dlsorimlaibo young ’Emaciate tm the dlreettem of am official of the
American cometilate and the European correspondent of the World#
Mmcolm Eyra#. both of i^aa bad of.fi00® |m the newspaper building*
fiie consul immodiarely fired off am indignant report: to the State
Bepartmenb (which quietly file# I t away) *
tm

Mm

Eyre cabled h i s editor

t®tk that "this outrage is tm# oi a fomg aerie® coimattted

by the®® beadit®* these nationalist hoodlums, Fascisti a® they tall
fhaj®®#lye%. * * * aha ppoioai to be Inspired with patriotic devotion
to Italian i4asta#*-

**1111® #emtlmemf|** stii^oribars to the nprl>4

wort fold* ^rsmsiabas itself la their warped simds Into oyotosaoti®
oppioooloa by the moat brutal ami oowardiy means* of all who yoatur#
to disagree with them***-3

^%o# basil Thompson* **fiia Spread of the Fascist Movement la
Europe ami Mexico*” Saturday Syemlag foot* toS (March 1 % ItES).^ pp*
lift*
8 % e w fori; World# Botcher 10*. 1020* See €e#tga .soldo®*. Sawdust
Caesars The Untold storv^of Hassoilal ami Fascism (wow lorii Barper

t* tii#
rapei^r *

of.lptl* Jhm#

McCormick* a

to the united 3&&$# another presentiment ilia#

violent change was "aimer lag In *th# Boot*" #? a prospect- which
she did net.H a d 'r#im|p«t#,
■It is impossible to blink the fact, |ih#.wrote 1m the
Hie# Magazine, dun# % 1921/ that all over Europe
there .is growlngup a generation tire# of el# men*#
wisdom* of the fumbling of parliaments, of the can*
tlous. formulae of- statesmanship# that is what the
Fascist! movement in Italy really amounts to* * *, *
It is a ruthless movement, as youth is ruthless* It
substitutes, swift an# decisive action for the slow
.processes of legislation an# experiment*
Aim# McCormick took .not# of Beni to Mussel Inl as a man on the rise
In Italian politics*

M m account of a parliamentary session she,

attended in Rome* published in the times Magazine on July 24* 1021.*
was oracular#

"More tnferiisttng than the .speech of' the Ring*" she

wrote* "was the emergence of the new party of the Extreme Right .*#•
the small group of. Fascistl*"

the founder an# leader of the party

ha-# been among, the ;
parlia»^atary "debtitants" -and had ■delivered an.
Impassioned pl##.|ior national -unity#

If was, ■she declared* "on# of

th# best political speeches; 1 have ever heatd* a little swaggering*
but caustic* powerful* and tailing#"

in ttit#-iuimbly*iwit son.-of a

oouaigy blacksmith a distraught Italy had heard at last "its mast#r*«

■#*.

-»

24S## Moyer Berger* Jhs Story o£ £b# Mew fork .Iflis##.* I85fel^§|,
(New Yorks Staten and Schuster* 1951)* p# 32?; and John Hohenberg*
Fmrel^n Correspondences fhp great Reporters apd.meir times- .(New
York I Columbia but vers i t # ' Press* 1904) * p* 207*

Ate this time tehe future B u m Was. still a rather obscure poll#
f|c#| agitator*

in January* 1922* ho fumed up |o .Franco* there

tie severed the ill-fated Cannes teaiertsnse for his. own paper* the
FaOCiOf organ feeclo dll-taiia* . Webb Milter of the Uni tod Press
was- stationed fhoroi.later- he meotded 'hit first. impressions of
the Fascist leader#

"For my ■part*" Miller'confessed* "X would

never .have known of hia 'preaoitce among the two-hundred eorres#
pondents * .* * but for a** incident in the lobby of the Carlton
Hofei**1

If seems that lard Riddell, a member of the British dele*

gabion* had boon briefing a group of newspaperman ** in the process
referring to the nascent fascist party as a "gang of hooligans" e*»
whereupon one- ei the reporters pointed to Mussolini*, lounging near#
by but out of hearing* with the admonitions
the- M

"ireful* that man*a

Of It**1 fo which story Webb Miller retrospectively added

that Mussolini had "trotted around with, the rest of os* carrying his
neteeheeii and penalIf nobody paid any attention to him at all *"2S
-8* ?.* iaitenbom* later famed as a radio- iwadeaster but then lurking
for ihe Broottyn

set down a similar recollection*

"in the

Italy of those days £l92l*W22j 9n he wrote* "net much was heapd about
Mussolini **» All one haev was that "he bad been a- socialist editor in
Milan*.who with his fa#otsti

2 % ebb Miller* J| found ho Peace
19361, pp., 132*133* . "

credit for putting down, certain

(Hew Yorks Simon and Schuster*

.i#ff*wtng wprising%' but m >&m

tt® seriously#"26

America continued tmeonearmad right up- to the March on Rome*'
The phrase "the &t» Rlux Rian of Italy* expressed the general'rim.

of press o o j w ^ m m after W m i^eriMte fascist success In’break#
lug the .general workers1 strike of August*'1922*

But almost from

the day newspapers carried in large headlines &»$ paradoxical news
of the "capture" of Rome hy iff

fitl»ens-f tie hiterstv Mgcst

noted a significant shift in attitude* Mussolini and Faso ism were
now taken in dead seriousness* A-.great number of tetrican journals*
while aware of the dlffieulfies with which the new regime would
have to cope* felt that the long-suffering Italian people might at
last have effective political leadership*
the Cinclnnattl
weln*

eiitoriallsed in fills Ireful

"It should ho aampkberwd*# It declared*, "that the faselsti

are patriots*"

But. of the violence of Itaiyis recent past* the Bln#

einoatfI newspaper' prophesied* "may come a. .new order $. * * Which will
carry that historic land to the greatest destiny of which Martini and
Garibaldi and Cavowr 4reame4**f2^

The Hew York Herald went farther*

vaunting the Puce*s apparent address* energy* and organisational s#

3%.* v*

ytfffi iahulous jfeifcrs* l9dS*;IfS§f 4 Personal

Review fWsair fork* G* r* Putnam’s Sons* I9f0>* >* ft*

billty in round terms*
As a soldier Mussolini knew m hours of doty except
those which discipline demanded; as a boy in his
gather** blacksmith shop he arose with the son*
These lessons he applies to his present duties;
his Cabinet begins- with the hours of the workers
and it meets with the'promptness of the soldier*
The'surging enthusiasm and vigor of late displayed by the Italian
.people, the Herald asserted*,, could be traced to the accession ofthe Fascist government* the "real strength" of which lay "in the
ability and fearlessness of its strong head and In the honesty and
sincerity 'of Its Individual members*"26
An OtitfloolE editorial* noting the Fascists* open fight against
"the disruptive elements" in their homeland, a struggle which now
had ended in the scattering of the

"ehaos-ma&ers" and thepainful.

but resolute renewal of government

and productive industry*applauded

what was perceived to be a newly constituted "reign of youth*"

"Some*

times," the editorial declared* "it Is thought that youth is radical!
but here Is an example of youth acting' with vigor and initiative in
a spirit which is in the broadest sense conservative*"

But for

Fascism*# service as a constructive moral force,. Outlook concluded*
Italy must certainly have gone the way of Russia In 1 9 1 7 "The
fascist! have made the first snbe.Mhtiai contribution'to world order#

39«fase iati Triumph,” Butlook*. 132 (November 13* 1922), pp* 409#
479*

35
lag since the war,” concurred a writer la tfcrtt* American Review*
"Should It p m

permanent If will rank second in Importance only

to Italy's most notable Justice of IB4S *■« the RisorgIssente*” ^

But many American journals were.frankly skeptical* pointing,
out that the Faso lets were hut a minority in the. Chamber of Bepw*
ties and, as a polyglot group of nationalists, labor syndicalists*
ex*soldiera, and peasants, the party Itself would newer stay to*
gather long enough he accomplish 'anything worthwhile,
York times was of this view*3*

a

the Slew

■few periodicals, besides insinu

ating a short career for the parvenu Mussolini, were openly hostile.
"Musselini is a Caesar,” declared the hew Republic, "whether for the
moment or longer depends on whether he has the vision of a Caesar
or that of the ringleader of a common mutinyf”

thus far, said the

liberal weekly, ”he has not given the outside world any clue as to
his real significance*

All that we can certainly know Is that he

la able to clothe remarkably small Ideas in remarkably big words.”'*2
11 Duce's early truculence In the dispute with Yugoslavia over
the port of Flume caused early con.ste.rmtIon,

ttlt is rumored,11

remarked the Washington Post* "that the FascistI have the Intention
of repudiating the treaty of Eapollo, regulating the situation in

30joseph Collins, "Italy's Bloodless Revolution,” North American
Review* ccxvn i January, 1923) # p.* i ,
31hlterary Plgest* HOC? (November IB, 1922), pp> 11%IB#
33jieu Republic* m i l l (November 29, 1922), p. 2.

36

the Adriatic*1* ■the Uashliigioa paper mat## vigorous sanctions
against the offender* "No relations between govenunents** it
declare#* "would he possible if each a flagrant breach of faith
by any nation were eoiwaiCbed or t#hdonad*,f33

the $t* haula

Star expressed a similar distrust of Musselini1a foreign policy
intentions*

fh# people of the Great Republic* It proclaimed*

"wilt regret particularly that alisest the first prophecy coming
from Rome is that the net Government never till ratify,the Hash*
ingtoa Naval treaty* because the fascist! are bent upon Reaping
Italy uniimited m

to naval power*1* it Buce*s evident tntmml*

gene#* the Star feared* "almost wipes out the prospect of bringing
•\r

the treaty into force*"

(This fear proved unfounded* for the

Due# shortly agreed to a capitai*sh|.p tonnage one~third that of
the United States and Great Britain* and the Washington protocol
was signed*3^
On the whole* Italy* a image &n# the respect accorded Its

government was enhanced by Mussolini*# coming,*.' Elbert Francis
Baldwin*, writing In the intlceR*, £tttUH&l&«d what was probably the
typical first iagwasateti#

II Due#* he said* "is a wonder* and no

mlstah#:*. w it h all hit .possible bumptiousness and probable faults*

n W m m

u ®

(Itowoher 18, 1922), p. 18.

36IM5* '
35sea Dexter Perkins, Charles EvaBg Hughes and American Democ r a t l c S ta te s m a n s h ip (B o sto n s l i t t l e * Brown a n # &onpauyf IP S # )* pp*

3?

he has succeeded * *.',* lit assuring long*fteeded efficiency and econo*
my to patient* plucked I

"

I

n

say meat^ilve years * * *

ahmad*"' kutgi Bamliii*. m

Italimt ieumiltat* wired from Mew fork

In the summer el 1023* db stout the same tine the Baldwin article
appeared in Outlook* "I have never felt myself m be the eon of a
37

country so much respected m 4 appreciated*1*

American epl.hi.ea

hadf at the worst*, chosen to' postpone judgment until such tine as
the new regime had been given, a fair chance to succeed*

here Is

an. m m p l e of this "wait and see** .attitude*’from the hand of i* I**
MacVeagh of fhe World*** Worfe* a journal of opinions
the future, of the /Italian Fascist? movement is of
course unpredictable* Lausanne has evoked confident
prophecies by elderly diplomats that Mussolini Cannot
last* * * ,* £&ut} If Mussolini does, not go to extremes .
in Internal social'reform* or In his foreign policy* and
If he can restrain his turbulent followers and can guide
their energies Into legal channels* he 'may accomplish
much for his country.* In the meantime the results of
the first coup,dfetat in modem Italy suggest widely «n*
vergent possibilities which are of international tm*
portance* and which are certainly worth the attention
of .the. spectator beyond the frontier.'
In that "springtime of. fascist Italy*" despite seme, skepticism
_

a

m

to the Buce*s long»range significance and a number of misgivings

conoemliig Fascist foreign pel icy* the initial Awmtetm w m m m m m e
rather generous*

Mussolini, would seek, to e&ploit that first lucres#

Sion to his and Fascist Italy*s advantage* .
Moan Italian, sr^well*" iutlook* 134 $Jm& 2§# 192$)* p*. 21?*

■^owoted in Boy Mac^re$or*iiastl% '£gg $g tfoe Mem* ># 148* t
3i"itely*a levotutlom ty ^toi«rvativ© % " world1** work* w tt
<J*me* 10231* p* 114*

CHAPTER III
POiElGtt CORRESPONDENCE*
OPINION'S BUGLES AMD MUSSOLINI

true opinions can prevail only if the .
facts to which they refer ere known; If
they are not known, false ideas: are Just
as effective a# tree ones* if not a little
mm effective*
**WALtER L1PPMAN#

Although the First World War greatly increased the space given to
foreign affairs In American, newspapers* not more than seven journals
maintained in the twenties "any considerable foreign service*"^ the
first twenty years of this century had witnessed many technical im*
pcovosjents in African journal Ism* and each succeeding year brought
many more* but the better means of collecting and reporting Infer*
ration made possible by .news associations and the like had not yet
made Its presence felt In the relatively neglected field of foreign
correspondence *

In the 1920* s domestic affairs still held the spot*

light* and the trickle of foreign reports from the raraggy9# news
services could not as a rule remedy the lack of perspective in the
average American readetle mind*3'

iQuoted In George geldes* t m €ax#fc Print That! ^Garden City* if* t#1
Garden-'City Publishing company* Iflfl* p# 9#"
2gflas Bent* "internattonal Window Smashing*** iarp#rfs Mamet no*
CLVII ISeptember# If101* p* 428*
3fhe press* Halter Lippmann wrote in Ifll* apropos of m m

reporting

the qualify of news coverage in the area of foreign affairs
m $ decidedly Inferior -to that of the domestic eeane.*^
for the disparity' Is--not i m to find*

The m m e m

Subscriber 4imm4 foe foreign

m m § though steadily lucreasii^* did not in the 1920*a justify the
e^euditure of large smm for -the ■deployment of news*gathering of*
floes on foreign soil let any but the most cosmopolitan newspapers
and magaslnes*

Speaking of the American press as a whole* it simply

did not have enough eKperieneed operatives In the foreign field to
do- the Job* And in regards to a particular piece of foreign soil*
there was another*, equally compelling* reason why news coverage was
rather poor?

from Mussolini*s Italy the alamo of foreign correa*

pendente was .polluted at Its source.*

Italy had not been an Important center-for world news before- the
Wrnm ensconced himself t» tome*. London* Paris* -and .Berlin .had been
the- journalistic "hot spot#1 el Europe* from which cables flew a*
round the world*

the Italian capital had been on the periphery of

generally* "Is like the beam of a searchlight that moves restlessly
about* bringing one episode and then another out of the darkness ta*
to vision* Men. cannot do the work of the world by this light alone*
They cairnot govern society by episodes* ineldents* and eruptions*41
SbSSSSB*-' ■P* ^d4*
*freston W, Slosson, The .fie*#* Sgasad* £ & M S M *
<iew fork? the Macmillan Company* 1930)* pp. 345*358*

this g r e a t n o t h i n g eRC.tbiiig had. happened there since the
'E$totgli^ntof-w " s e v e n t y yeirs before*. imt Mussolini ^s, m m fvaf
changed all that* ’Important thing®' started 'to happen, and Rome fee*
came a major hub of news almost overnight*

ffee reason© tor this

news "revolution" were hound up In the personality .and methods of
Mussolini himself*,■ He proved to .fee "good copy ." He was a doer #<*
" m m In repose the spares fairly flew from the supercharged atmos
phere around Mm'm* m

It -was said*

(It was this qimliny of robust

'energy, as we shall see, which caused ©any highly-,placed persons In
America to draw comparisons between the Italian'dictator and the
great pre-war American President, Theodore Roosevelt*.)

After the

March on Rome, drawn fey the magnet Ic personality and flamboyant
ways of II Buce and the excitement of a movement that "moved," news*
m m from-the United states fleeted to tome* .
■Second only to.a -good.press,at home,. Benito Mussolini desired*
and.strove fort.a ,tayerafefe.ptoss abroad* ...By profession m purveyor
.Of news* 11 Owe#,proved,to fee an,adi^itt ,if self-taught, propagaife*
diet*

to ensure that fascist.Italy was always1presented abroad -In

the .best possible light, Mussolini employed the tlme*£ested tech*
nlque of successful .manipulators* namely, "the carrot and the sticR,**
■or* as a contemporary. American observer ■described it, ."the sugar and
the Vhlp*"^ . ! On the. one hand* Mussolini tried to curry favor with

$nhn Amerieaft Bfeearver," "the Sugar, the Whip, .and MmsQliml§n
Independents cxvii(January I* 1921), pp* 11-19.

41
foreign correspondents accredited to Italy#

But when reporters

abused their hospitable host, the Duce*s wrath m s visited upon
thee*
For not altogether altruistic: reasons, then, Mussolini was rare#
fill to treat representatives of. important news organs- with courtesy
and consideration* Governmental and party press-facilities and tele*
phone and telegraph services,- were offered free of charge.for their
convenience#

Xhe more prominent. or.Eiore cooperative among them ■

were tendered special honors.6 ,,Moreover, Mussolini became the most
accessible of European heads of' state.

»e was aware of. the props*

ganda value of personal interviews with members of the corps of
foreign reporters, .and he granted them to favored correspondents
with a lavish hand* 4s doha Gunther <who was exposed to II Duce*s
personal magnetism In a later' period and m s not completely unaf*
footed thereby) has attested.
Most newspapermen ... * * cannot resist the flattery o!
-conversation with a dictator or bead of state; once
they have been received by a Mussolini or Hitler, they
feel a- sense of obligation which warps their objec*
tivity* It |s very difficult for the average corres*
pendent to write unfavorably about a busy and important
man who. has Just donated him a friendly hour of coaver*
cation**
Mussolini, -no less than Gunther, Isnew hts reporters

In

^Arnold J. Zurcher* ‘‘State propaganda In Italy,* in Harwood I**
Childs (ed*>. Propaganda and Dictatorship (Princeton: Princeton
University Press# 1936), p* 30.
%unther, Prpcesslcn* pp* 30*31.
%arl A# Siegel of the United Press and Mussolini became' cronies,

m b

efforts

press 414' not prove

%of a good fo«i,gn
press corps assigned to-kon*

rni on the Whole <jeit*e discreet and generaIlf published much that
Mussolini wanted"the world to' believe* 'Indeed* seme foreign news*
sen, including one oar two/Amer! cans* became such ardent fascist ''
syinpathiBars that their stories 'apfN^red sometimes to have hOon
dictated by the Pno#'hi«m#li*^ '
In the oirots^l^ihc#4t to' ha sure*'even the most pmctilious
correspondent could 'not have sent objective dispatches*

Since"

sources independent of the Fascist government had evaporated cojb*
pleteSy by;1924* the'foreign'reporter* unless he ^nted to rely
upon rumor and the "grapevine*"'had no choice twit to draw his m »
terial from official and patty sources*^

Moreover ■** here comm

Into play the menacing* ubiquitous "stick1* *#■ all'out*going

4is*

patches were carefully scrutinised by censors In the Foreign Of#
flee*

After .this screening* objectionable W

I*e** critical #*

m m i m were edited or'held up .tor indefinite periods, on lome pro**

often sitting together on the desk In the Bute’s huge office* swinging
their heels and talking shout **ail manner of things*1* Joe A t m Morris*
deadline Every Minute: The Story s| the gni.tgd Press (Garden City,
H trt Boubleday & Company* 195?)* p« 174#
^1*0* * the Cortesl family* father and Con* which headed the Rome
tnsreaus of 'the Associated Proas and Hew fork Times* See George Sol#'
dee* "the Truth, about Fascist Censorship** Harper’s* ChVI (November*
1927)* pp.* 733*743* :
' ' /' '
'
l%eorge Seldes wrote In. 1929$ ."Today one Mew fork newspaper

text manufactured for the occasion* .The "earroto #«». press prlvl*
leges -m& free cable’and radio ## might then b© denied the offend#
Ing writer* and* if he- persisted tin the phraseology of the m m m #
IIni decree) to disseminate "false* exaggerated* or. prejudiced re#
ports ;or rumors- about the Internal affaire of the 'State in. such a
fashion as to hurt * * * £%t0 credit or * . * prestige * * *
abroad*" he became persona non grata Tn Hnsselini’s Italy* there#
after subject to expulsion or up to fifteen years Imprisonment as
an enemy of the Italian people,^*

John 'Send* European correspond

dent for Fellowship Forum* wrote from experience when he said* "Ho
foreign correspondent can last twenty*four hours In Italy If he
does not color his news to suit the Mussolinian demands * * * *
/The reporter/ must either use what is handed out as news fey the
Fascist press bureau or shut up Shop and pack his trunks *"12

(the World) has adopted the relay .method with great success In Italy*
Apparently three representatives of this paper were at the Matteotfci
trial In relays* and could* by going to Mice or hwgano* report the
brutal Fascination of justice at Chieti * .headers of almost all the
papers of the whole world got only a' distorted* censored* almost
totally untrue report of this trial which* If reported faithfully*
might have undermined the Mussolini regime and certainly would have
changed fhe..0entiffleiit of many people toward Fascism#, inly one paper
(the Hew York World) was able to report the truth* The other news#
papermen simply broke their hearts and kept owlet," t m €anftt frinte

m & u

p*

91 *

Hldltor and SSUiteB# ^9 (Decoder 4* J$M) * p* 12#
ifJohn Bond* Mussolini* fhe wild Man of iuroo#
Independent Publishing €<mpm$* 1929)* p. #7*..

(Waatiliig^n*. $* €#$■
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Everything said thus far about Mussolini’s attempt to control
'nows leaving Italy 'was given cogent explication by Gaetano Salve* '
mi**!* at the time- a Harvard professor 'and himself a fugitive from
Fascist Intolerance of dissent* late In the load’s,

upon their

arrival in Italy* Salvemihl declared* ■foreign nevsmen were immedi
ately surrounded by Fascist agents and "introduced- .into aristocratic
and high Fascist bourgeois circles*"
Here they are flattered by every possible kindness and
loaded down, with statistics* information* interpre
tations* explanations ad usum delphini* Often, they
are salaried for translating and' sending to their papers
articles and news concocted in 'the offices of Fascist
propaganda, a few honest and intelligent . * « jour
nalists succeed little by little in seeing the light
but- their letters must omit much that- they knew and if
they wire their papers accurate information*- their tele#
grams are Intercepted: they themselves are expelled from
Italy,
The most enthusiastic are forced to send un
signed articles to their papers and magazines* resorting
to a thousand expediences in order not to- be discovered**3
Many American journalists apparently adapted themselves to the com
promises with their craft which Mussolini*a censors demanded*

Most

were- there to do- a job as best -they -could and.make a living*. Getting
oneself expelled would gain nothing* and It might cause one to lose

^-Quoted in George Seldea* You &an*t Print .That!* p*. 13* See
also- James G* McDonald* "BorIson Mnas*,t'Swtiwgg.* EVJI (December 1*
1926)* p* 348 § William Bel Ithe* "The-Eyes and Ears of Democracy*"
Survey, m i (March I* 1927)* pp.* 73.1*733*

Ills

'As an

writer for The independent ^ i i i i

from Italy In 1927#- ^diete’breed and butter .must be gained* a m m m
caunot be espoused m

randem***3'^ Many a foreign newspaperman* for

,e variety of reasons* stepped lightly in MussoIini^s' Italy* beeping*
the seme mtot& mm observer declared* nm

unseeing eye* a deaf ear*

end a silent tongue*1*3,5
Still* a lumber of American Journalists dared send dispatches
critical of the Fascist regime to their papers and'magazines*' Some
were deported because of their devotion to the truth as they litter#'
preted'it* among them George SaldeS of the Chicago Tribune* A.lbin
M bason of the B m t&xk .World* and Mnton. Molls’* ^
A carefully manipulated cofps of correspondents was hut’one of
the tocis used by the Mussolini gevsi«eng to Influence foreign af&t*
tudes by way of the printed nerd# A government controlled news ser#
wi«% the Stefani s^eney*. had contacts to provide reports of Italian
affairs bo the worldis major tress ^associatloi^* .The American Assoc!*
ated fires#* the largest m m . sefvte# In' the country* used material pro*
vlded by this inaota^iidlstio cartel^ A portion of the

itallen#

I^An -American. Observer* - "The Sugar* the WMp.t.and Mussolini*1*
Independents CKV111 (January 1* 1927)* p* 18.
f&Ibid*
l%moi<i Surcher*.- <fState Propaganda in Italy***' pp.* $§#S!*. for
Seldes* eKputeiei* see his Vou €an*t Print ThafcU pp. 60*80; for Metis*
fee his
SiB M m *
St JbiSBtt M i J (Bostons
Houghton Mifflin Company* 1037)* pp. 217*2104
llseides#
SISi

ipjafe (Hew ttwfet ttapet & iiothers* 1935)* p.
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American pares* mainlined close eoiifeaetii with government bureaus
In Italy*. baring the.

It m s often Intimated*. though.

never satisfactorily.- proved, .that a large'number of these. edi*.
tors of Italian language papers.In America. Were subsidized % and
toot orders from representatives of the Italian Duce#^

Moreover,

a Senate investigation of IfZChinted that Mussolini was-not above
using his consular officers to propagate ^corrective?* Information
when failed his attempt to .dictate what was news at the Italian.
IQ
source. y

II
11 0uee*s effort to build a favorable opinion for his regime In
the Wnited states benefited by the nature and preoccupations of
American journalism itself,
so,,

there were two reasons why 'this was

the tim Era press was character1stIcally conservative; and It

worried, too much about communism#
the hind of conservatism Which marked the .American, twenties
hat most- often been equated with the bind of attitudes .evidenced
by Its businessmen.

As I Will attempt to show, 2© "the voice of

l®$me Editor and Publisher, 61 (February C, 192$), p# 12; John
Bond, Mussolini, p. 128; and' George Seldes, -pan fhese ffhln&s Bet
CGarden’€ity# B* ¥.8 Garden city Publishing Company, 1932), p"*“24*
IfArnold Zurcher, wState Propaganda: in Italy,* pp. 51*53a
2%-ee- below, Chapter V*-

business,* strong end clear In the journalism, of the era,2! was also
strong and clear in praise of 'Benito Mussolini* stronger and clearer,
as.we Mall see*, Man-that of any other large group.In Me. Halted
States.* the ♦'business* mentality character1stIcally conceived of
the Italian dictator as an enormously successful business executive*
operating in the political arena and incorporating all- the virtue#
the businessman most- respected* executive ability, efficiency*
energy# common ♦♦business* sense, conservatIsm*

Ha preserved the

capitalist order of private property in its essentials.* took short#
cuts for efficiency*# sake* acted without regard for red#tape and
sentimentality* and placed discipline and order Infinitely higher
In. his system of values than freedom- and diversity* ■Fearful of the
spread of propertyIess communism, American businessmen generally
looked with favor upon 1,1 puce*# militant ♦♦conservatism0 as an effec#
ttve antidote*

I will have more to say about this- In Its place* but

for n m suffice .it to state that Ml# sews to. have been the general
business attitude*

the same conceptions, permeated a large section

of the newspaper and mag#$!ae world-*
The Mew Era 'press* Joh& P* Kicks ha# written, ♦♦Itself composed
of formidable business enterprises* naturally $ m eye to eye * * *♦*
with Mew Era Chamber# of Commerce*^

This assessment must be quail#

2%ee Preston if* Slosson, The ©rest Crusade and After* p* 346*.
2Zjohn i* Hicks, Republican Ascendancy. 1021*1933
The Macmillan company* i960)* p. "'IS* an<*
"

i B m forki

m
Clad* but m t dimatioaily* the bmmt® of newspapers mdmgasines
were* first and l#et| businessmen* and their ideate* Interests* and
hopes were In essence those of thefr businessmen colleagues* 'Since
the bias of the publisher and/or the editor in his employment was
inevitably reflected la the pubtication*vhebher through a slanting
of the'news* or the fission of news* or the selection of articles
and writers* ft was'at some point controlling of the viewpoints pre~
sented and propagated; there.^
But in the final analysis mgaslnes 'and .newspapers .had* within

broad limits* to reflect the predilections and prejudices of'.their
r e a d e r s , an d subscribers*

publishers* like other sellers of .products*

had to please -the customers* As Americans, on'the. Intellectual level
tJhad never seemed so remote from1-the heresies of socialism or more

enthralled by Babbitrfci*yj|,t^ : 'there was' all the m m

reason why, the

2 3 tk * H ta g l a .«•** r e l a t i o n s h i p was n e c e s s a r i l y i n v i d i o u s , l a
reply to Upton Sinclair*a charge in his pejorative the Brass Chech
that American journalism had delivered **fche virgin hopes of mankind
Into the loathsome brothel-.of Big Business*” Walter lippmann, a keen
student of public opinion.* wrote! "the control exercised over, /the
joumalistj * * * by the opinions of his employers * .* .#..,1s not .the
control of truth by prejudice* ’but of one opinion by .another that. Is
-not demonstrably less true**1 Between differing opinions, on a given
-subject* Llppmana said*'Mthe choice has, ,in large measure* to be
governed by the will to belleve.** public Opinion* pp. 33S /Sinclair
quoted/* 360*301*
I would' go farther and say that many* perhaps,
most.* working journalists and writers .had no quarrel with the Boss
-on. important questions* -and cttwe had no need to ,tkow-fcow,l to'him in#'
tel-lecfmlly'*

2%ordon Harrison* Bead
jjjg %!*&»
and Company* 1054) * pp* .262«263.* ;

( t o fork! William -Morrow
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of newspapers and magazines* together with the major news aer*

mmm

vices* should have hewed to a moderately conservative* nationalistIis
line* . In common with New Ira businessmen* most newspapers and maga»
sines of large circulation were much .more apprehensive about: Russian
Bolshevism than about- Italian Fascism* . Curing the period immediately
•following the Great War* when-every alien or nonconformist seemed a
■
.dangerous Red, the American press* the New forh..papers -and the wire
services especially* had filed from Italy "the declaration of Red
menace their editors wanted."

And Mussolini was widely credited

with the victory when the Communist inundation which loomed over war*
stricken Europe* threatening all established regimes and all .those who
held in high esteem the right to hold private property* was rolled
bach*

On balance* the common run American press gave to Its readers

little that elucidated and much that actually obscured the theory and
practice of Fascism In Italy* ^6
there, was not a monolithic press opinion- of the Fascist regime
In Its many man! f©stations* but many of the largest papers and mags*
sines did favor the Mussolini government with rather sympathetic'
coverage*' Of the -most popular weeklies-* €olIlerfs and Saturday
Evening Post almost invariably applauded II Duce In article® and edi*

t%harles A* Fenton*, the Apprenticeship of Ernest Hemingway; the
***** n m A s ^ I c m I I w w * 1954)'*, p*'111* -"

s m u x m &

pushing Strout* the

Image,of the 0|| World* p* 206*-

terisle* though not without slight

i*i the latter*^

Nation* s Business* organ of the Bolted States Chamber of Gossseree#
m d the Influential Well Street Jomrnt praised the 0*100*0 executive
'ability and his regime1a effleiehoyf^ ■ ■the New 2os& -hemld*tribune
wee openly pro*FsaeteCt consistently boosting Mussolini end apologia*
lug for his 'ruthless 'methods*2'^ Although It Old not editorially swat*
low II Buee Whole* the New fork times employed as chief of Its' Italian
bureau m

Italian who* If not a confessed Fascist* was a personal friend

of Mussolini .and a cautious champion of the regime-.

Countless columns

from Signor Aroaldo Cortesl*s hand appeared In the times* all conjuring
up rosy pictures of Italy under Mussolini*^

Pulted Features* a special

feature syndicated countrywide by the United Press# carried a series of
articles ostensibly written by Mussolini himself •** self*congratulatory
pieces la which the dictator expressed his opinions on questions of pub#
tic'policy'and world a f f a i r s • Af# the natlonfs 'largest wire service*
besides contracting the Italian Stefaoi Agency to furnish .news stories
on Italian affairs* placed Its own tome office in the charge of 'a he*
torlous fascist sympathiser.

£%ee below* Chapter VII.

Editor and Publisher, the journalistic

£%ee below* pp. #2*94*

£9"Mussolini*f1 m % 4 1the Herald*trIbune. "is the modern Caesar* the
Napoleon |of his times/*" .See'Ma^regQi^liastle*'.pay e| tho,Mob* P*
G e o r g e Seides, ■Freedom of the Frssa
Merrill Coj^ny.#
p. 291*'

(Indianapolis? The m b h s#

tlSee Mortis* United tress* pp.* 122*123* ll-i*

"Bible," ramarhad with wonder m

a Situation which had an American

wire service disseminating news Planted to the viewpoint of a foreign

government.32

Though Mussolini had unwavering critics, among the big

dally .newspapers..-<fcr gaaonpta, ■
,the brilliantly edited Mewfork :^r|d
and-,St* touts.?ost*£isnatch). and such liberal journals m

Hatton :

and-Hew Republic unrelentingly lampooned him,33 a. vary large- section
of -the American.- press'went along with;the tide-of'appiwta&toii, ,or*
at least, did not vigorously resist It,. -But-as there-were still
quite a number of dissenters from, what seems to have been the .pro*.,
dominate view- in the press and out* the 'American image of Mussolini ;..
was a double one: a caricature* part Caesar and part Garibaldi.

32see lurcher, "State Propaganda In Italy*11 p*. SI*. Kent -Cooper*
general manager of the Associated Prose* -and 11 ©nee Pgot along vexy
well," cooper remembers* A 192? Interview with Mussolini*, rather
typical: of such interviews by American newsmen, went about- as followss
"Were yon In Italy before our fascist years?" Mussolini ashed*'
"Yes," Cooper replied,
"Co yon notice any difference?"
"Yes," Cooper again .responded*
"What difference?" II hues asked*
"Well* for one* the streets of Rome are smoothly paved and clean*"
"And what else?"
"it seems to me," Cooper went on* "that an Italian, instead of
Idling down the street, -has his head Up waiting briskly. IIRe he is .go#
lug someplace, and I guess he Is* .-bon^t you think so-?"
"Good* Indeed he is," the Duce declared smoothly* "What, else?"
"Well," Cooper said,’"I do .not see® to be afraid to walk the
streets.of Italian cities at night*"
"Ah, the bad men ## the Mafia," came bach Mussolini* "All of
them we have seat over to- your country* .-You are not as safe at home
as -you are- here!"
Concluding the friendly chat, Cooper Inquired of the dictator’s
ambition for Italy* "Italy," said the Puce, "shall have her place In
the sun* that is our destiny*" & m t Cooper, Kent Cooper and the
fitted Press?- An Autobiography' ihew Yorks Kandom House, 19091,
^LfBRARY^\
33see below* Chapter VIII.
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THE DOUBLE IMAGE it
A MOSAIC OP AMERICAS REPLIES

So many aan, so many minds.
. '

i;'

-*EEREHCE*.
y

\

i

’

* ‘

•

"Editors," th&m& Jefferson .once wrote, w * * * liv e _by the s e a l.
idsey m u kindle

and

the- sohlsste they can;create***2 . Mtoen in America’s

Infancy- Jefferson voiced th is sentlisejst* the oat ion’ a press, "that
great channel which .serves .at o a e e te gratify the curiosity and col*
loot: the.voice o f *a» g w $ p w a s a highly .partlsm vehicle* as i t
has- remained 4mm to the present* . In the 1920’ s such a schismas
Jefferson spoke o f .trouhlsd- the sinde of ’Arnerleans* .sot the .parti*san seal was only secondarily kindled and the schism in nowise ore#-,
ated ty the press*. Per -the cenflletw en t to Hie heart o f the Asteri*

mm pec^ie% Repost ,,as#iigytl«wis and

dearly held mines*

Throughout the .history of the Republic to that; time, -two die*

r -la a a e e **»M -',»««* t u n m * .*»,» s s & & & & s & sg sis*
p

« 23?* |

-Quoted in Silas Bent, ■ IffiaflMg* Aft JttUft St S S fffPP CMew
feritt Boni m & m m & m i t o m T i f f i m *
''
•
% e w York Journal* I7B7* quoted In Catherine- ©rlnker Bowen*
at Philadeiohia (Boatom tittle* Brown & So#, 1906), p*. '77* ‘

m
tincC Ideological skeins had runs parallel course* dcmtlnafcing and
Incorporating all others*

These predominating strands of belief

were,' on the one hand, the humane*moral doctrine typical of the'
eighteenth century EnlIghtenment, in which were exalted the pro**
sitSea of Individual worth,- democracy, human rights, and personal'
liberty.and,, on the other hand* an’
'economl^material 1st doctrine, ■
one potting stress-on the acquisitive Instincts, the sanctity of -.
private property, the desirability of order and'discipline, and
the diettia,' Nothing' succeeds like success*1*-

in time the former

values had come together- In" it- liberal''creed, 'the' latter in' a Creed
which, for want of a better nape, 'has been-Called ^conservative,w
Different' ■*<*• almost contradictory ,** -as' these two systems' of values
were, they existed together,- tightly' Intertwined In the development

'

of Amorican thought down through the-years*' 'Most Americans carried'
both philosophies in' their'-hearts," little mindful #, -except' in times
of stress >** of the incongruity of the mating*
It was into this Ideological tug-of»war that the- phenomenon
of Benito Mussolini and fascism Intruded after 1922*'. The Italian
diotator#s doctrine was'avowedly materialistic, and‘few Americans'at
the time doubted that hi S' regime,, relative to past. .Italian failures,
was a rousing success In- the material realm* ; Thus the matter at ■
-' *
■
issue in the formation of an American ^opinion** of Mussolini Involved'
■

*

^Robert G* MeCloskey, 'American Conservatism in .the Age of Enters
.
arise {.Cambridge, Mass*: Harvard bnlvefSilyPress,. 19^1), ChapteraT,6, 7* treats of the. sources of this dichotomy down to 1900#

# fundamental question*' 'Gould' an American bred in the dual faith
in any case Justify the sacrifice of the 'one fml£'m -the altar of
the other? m m specifically* did' Italy*a material betterment war
rant the hard hand of' k dictatorship? .Did her need for order''and
efficiency excuse the drastic curtailment of her people1s liber**
ties?

fhe image eg Mussolini in -the minds of Hew Era Americans

'was* In the main* .rent along lines delimited by Americans* 'responses
to these queries*
The answers* predictably* were not rendered uaa voce.

Many

Americans exclaimed II Puce*a achievements* “Italy under Mussolini
has found her soulIw “Mussolini is the greatest statesman in Europe!*
Others would straddle the fence* “Mussolini*** they might .say* “has
done a whale eg a lot for Italy* but he*s pulled -some rough stuff
that we- Americans wouidn31 stand, for a minute*”^
and this was the smallest group

Still others «*•

would allow Mussolini and Fascism

m aecompliahment worth mentioning* The standards by which this group
judged the Fascist experiment .were, humane' and moral* not' materialistic*
“Mussolini,1* they- would declare* "has-slain democracy'and emasculated
human rights*” “Conditions In'Fascist.Italy are worst than In Russia**1
These were the several responses*:- This chapter will chronicle
what, a randomly selected group of Americans £-mm many walks of life'
published -of their thoughts concerning Mussolini and. Fascism in

''%ttia, according to the Reader*0 Digest* 8 (September* 1929>* p*
40-?*.was “the characteristic iKrlcan comment on the Fascist .regime**1
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tli© deeade 1st 'which Fascism mad© Its first appearance*

;

I

The Halted State© ambassador it Rom© when Mussolini cam©'late power*
Richard Washburn Child, expressed iVIts purest and, therefore, most
extras© form the reaction to that ©vent 'by conservatives'of '
’the Ametl*
can **establ ishmont *** For more than a decade after'his return home in
1924* Child was a chief apologist for Mussolini in America* * In m

•

autobiography of the Some years, In the Hearse newspapers anil' the
Saturday Evening tost. Child propounded his boundless admiration for
II puce and his works*

“Some persons have asserted,** he wrote In

1925,

that Mussolini Is a poseur and therefore ridiculous, or
a swashbuckler in international affairs and therefor©
dangerous, sjrid a dictator, antd t t * * . he 'was .^sio/
a stonewall in front, of that'.thing some persons call the
onward match of world democracy and Internationally* I
haven* t the slightest idea in these days what the word
democracy means to any other man| but if you mean by It
an effective expression of the will and willingness of .
the people, you may be- sure* there is more In Italy -than'
there has'Men since the days of crispi*^
«Italy is a new Italy,” was the ambassador*© Judgment.

”Th© whole

aspect of life has changed*- Apprehension and weariness have made way
for hope and. vigor*

I saw Italy as she was; I saw a revolution burst

^Child, A Piplomai; looks at Europe (New York: hufffold and Co*,
192$),>*. 153*
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under sy m m - and im m the face of a world which has net yet half
understood its significance,"7

"As I look back upon the growth of

the fascist sioveiaeat* .1 am

and m m

conscious of its lyric and

epic- qualify**1 -If Bute •'had the whole country etngfxig* and the song
® s not a song of battle and

of class against class.I ft

m s a song of unity *.»£
In a group of aftfoioa for the Saturday lhm|na Post* Child# a
Hew Toth bluefclood* Wall Street tai^er* and avowed Xheodore Reoae*
volt fan disciple* outlined the fascist regimens accompli shments« It
had, he wrote in 1028* crystal! lead »a unified national spirit** res*
sued the country from Bolshevism and #roere corruption* chaos* and flabby
liberalism,” and successfully assaulted illiteracy, moral complacent*
political apathy* add defeatism.

wThe tourists who find the country

Cleaner*11 he asserted, "who see a resolution In agriculture, who oh#
serve modem agricultural machlnory plowing soli which never felt the
push of gasoline before* who note that trains run on time and -that all
demonstratlons h m m ceased* and who find tit* comtry mom- efficient
and less picturesque* usually conclude their review by saying*. *fhe
Due#* whatever .you may say, has ■m m

s^jething**”^

4dsatre him or not* approve his philosophy or not, cofi#
cede the permanence of his success or not* consider him

7Ibid.> p* 156*
8Chlld, "Open Cho Gates," Saturday i S Sf &B tSSS* 197 <J«»y **#
*924), p* 5*
9ChUd, "Mussolini (tow," Pose, 200 (March 24, 1926), p. 137,

■ a superman or not, as you may* he has put to a wording ■•
test .on great and growing numbers of manblad- programs*
■unknown before* in applied spirituality* in‘applied ■
'■
plans* In applied leadership#. Ia applied doctrines* In
.hhb applied slogan that' the contents Ore more important than.the labels on the bottles. He has not only.been
able to.secure and hold an almost"universal following; *
he has built a new state upon a newconcept of a. state#
! V'-%- '*■that IS- a%er*statesmansh|p.l‘^.
,#In terms of fundamental and permanent effect upon the ■largest' number
of iiu^n vl^ihgs#w ^EldNard Washburn Child-was certain* 11 Puce was ,f,the
greatest figure of this sphere'and time* -One'closes' the- doer'when one
leaves him*'-feeling* as when Eoosevelt;was- left*, that one could squeeze
something of him out'-of One*s clothes."II

■

- ";v : !

;Lincoln Steffens represented' another- type, of'American*- the -d|s*-<\ ,
illusioned-liberal* who* having given up -on'America■<**I fcat**fc see why
everybody is so anxious to save this rotten clvi 1ization of ours*"I
espoused "la. the tpf0f# a reactionary* authoritarian philosophy which#
having visited favor upon henin* finally;-fastened'on Mussolini m t t B "
ideal."

for the cynical ex*muckrakerf II Duo© was cite'of a bind among.

contemporary political leaders.

<••:■

•
. He:'fs,:a great .man /llbeffaaa wrote In
much greater
than his- many* wild# Italian eulogists say. ■* * * fascist
Italy regards him as a god 'and so# like the gods of old*
ho suffers from the praise that -.is an expression of * *■- *,
blind devotion Instead of a description of his own attri*
bates.
- - --

l® C h iid * fo r e w o r d t o B e n it o M u s s o l in i* s jty A u to b io g r a p h y <Haw f o r k !
C h a r le s S c r i b n e r 1#' S o n s* 1 0 2 8 )* x l*
x ix *
12Q u o ted I n W illia m I . h e u c h te n b u r g * Xh.e f e r l l s . £ l

SBK^StiSX»

Steffens thought he Irnm-. the Puce better*
.Mussolini is bold* physically and spiritually* he la ,
the wilful men of action* direct* awlft* s u r e add wise*
very wise* *. * * he Relieves In history* The. ©an. is
as.powerful as.an.elemental force*.and.he feels;if*'
H is t o r y t o l d h im 't h a t h e m s h i s t o r i c a l l y due . ♦ * And
. lie knows from, h i s t o r y * * ’ .' b o w ,to,, 'do'.w hat,'h e ‘ I s ;d o in g *

«Imagine Theodore Roosevelt. as aware,in action of hls;place In the his*
tory of the United States and you will have Benito Mussolini in Italy#**3
If Steffens found a new hero in. It Buce* he found,also additional
•evidence that.liberalism was *uBScientlfic*<*,
, There has been,a war* a revolution* many peacemakings .;
and they were sad and costly failures# They knocked out'
a part of the race and most of out..lives and convictions*
I don11 see how'any mind'could have sat by and seen ail'
these things.happen .and not learned*. *. # *,{hut/ the only
.modern statesman, that has taken to himself any of the les*
sons thereof Is Mussolini.**^
The chief lessen!

Simply this* »&emecracy cannot beach loved by demo*

eratic iaethods*n^^

.Steffens* ^schooling :|n, blood, and tears*1 had left

him thoroughly disgusted with the characteristic deliberation;** he
called. If ^vacillation** .»* .and #t#t Cfeorga do it1*' attitude- of partia*
mentary democracy*. ., It had left him serenely sure that democratic
ends*, which he considered desirable* would never be accomplished by

(Chicago* tniversity of Chicago Press* 1956)* p# 125*
i%teffe»s* "Stop* i*oek*..Msfent» Sfrvev* M l
pp# 235* 13b*

(March I* 1921)*

i%feffens to Marie Howe* Hovi 15* 192&i Ella Winter and Granville
ilcks* eds** The letters eg llncoln Stiffens.(Hew Xotftt iterceuff* Brace
■& company* 1938)* p* 066. '

means of representative government*^ — ;

How* th e n * w as d d e c e n t s o c i e t y ‘to. b e a c h i e v e d ? _ To a c c o m p lis h
, -

*

.

‘

•

-}.•■■

'

. ,

this* Steffens resurrected something resembling Hegel*© Great Man*
one who understands the Inwardness and essential nature of his time
and does ,«of scruple to bend the, frail, laws., of mm. to .see .its ;teall«*
tation#-

Mussolini was for Steffens such;© .man*. 'The Italian people*

he believed, had been worrying and .debating about what to do until
the Buce, made m the heroic m i d **out of a. rib of Italy***^ rose
to deliver them from their inactive vexations*

Mussel Ini would lift

the burdens of government from their shoulders; they could stop troub*
ling themselves with. It and go to work#

**it was almost as if all

Italy sighed and said* *Ameiu# And the people did go back to work*
and they worked as they had. .not worked before**1 In a few years gene*
m l chaos gave way to social order* sound and. frugal government*- and
proficient economic production redounding to the good of all**^
Mbertyt

It Is relative* a psychological product of antecedent con*

ditionsi a sense of security and material well*being.* **And so- with
democracy**1^

this was the lesson that- 11 Buce had learned better

than anyone "else* Steffens concluded*, "It would be. liberal; of the

l%te£.£ens# Autobiography (Sew York: Harcourt, Brace & Company*

ten), p* 8 13 .
U •l b-i a .

.

.

.

;

- 18I b t d .. p
^ wp . 8 1 8 * 8 1 9 .

^%teffens* *$top» iLook* listen!-** p* ?34*

liberals t o l i s t e n to and w a tch M u s s o lin i .on t h e th e o r y that maybe
we are w ro n g , maybe he -.has s o m e th in g t o tell .'t**ie2p
George Santayana, like Lincoln Steffens a "hired radical,” -and
'Beta found, a. difficult# volatile foot, both abandoned their country
In-the 1920*s to live in Mussolini** Italy,

Both men, Santayana

With discretion, found with unhridled enthusiasm,.made inown their
admiration lor Mussolini.and their Offrofcation of the fascist s t a t e d
found*s pathetically loyal veneration of II Duce ("I don*t believe
any estimate of Mussolini will he- valid unless it starts from his
passion for construction*

treat him as■arfcifex {jm&m] and ail the

.details fall Into place*' Take M s as anything, save the artist,and
you will get muddied with contradictions*"^) was such that William
Rothensfcein could write at the close of the decades "If

mm

the Fas#

cist party should come into power in. England# I imagine * « * as
'foot Laureate, Ears found*"23

2%teffens* "Stop, Look, Listent" pp* 736*737* .
21santayana disappeared soon after the March on Rome and lived a
recluse In Rome through World War XI# during which time he was seldom
heard .from* Pound*s was a different'story*. Re preached the Fascist
doctrine to anyone who would listen# and was ultimately brought to
trial In the United States for/the treasonous part he played as II
puce* a "Tokyo Rose" during the Second World Mar.*
22Qtiated In C&aries Merman,
tetany,. 19601, p., 32t*

fenpQ

(Mew Yorks The Macmillan
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S & m Found*s m l & m unofficial. foreign propagandist of fascism
began In 1926* when, i t m the poet’s Italian retreat at Rapailo, tame
his first mention and first pmlee Of the man .and ©aidant ha would
support fair twenty years*
I personally think extremely well- of. Mussolini #- If
one- compares hi® to American presidents (the last
three) or British premiers, etc** lit. fact one can.
SOT without Insulting him* £siq7 If the Intel!i*
gentsla don’t think well Of him, if Is because they
know nothing about wthe state,*’ and government, and
.have no .particularly large sense of values*
Thus began, Found*s adulation grew with Mussolini*s International
stature and the degeneration of found*s own. concepts of political mo*
raiity*

For him, the American situation was desperates ’’Anemia of

guts # * * anemia of education,** he diagnosed on one occasion*^ .And
when he amounted that ’’the- contemporary grasp of contemporary things**
.had ‘’occurred in ’exhausted E u r o p e , he meant, above all, in muss##
limi*s Italy*

By IfSO, HAtm® IX,” he had begun to date his letters

and notebooks after the manner of the Fascists, from the base date,

1922, 'the year of the starch on Rome* On pound*# letterheads .now ap#
peered m

epigram from the tip# of his hero*

a

’’Liberty Is a duty not

By that time the gospel according to Found had it that

2%ownd to Harriet Monroe$

In Herman, M m m Found* p* 281*

£%*obed in. dishing Strewt, American Inftgft gg the J M World* p.*.
lit*
% M I * i p* IBS*
# " * io p e p w i> p e

r

t%ioted In Norman, Etig Found* p* BIA.#

m
11 puce was ^the surgeon end patron saint of Italy*1^ and 'that
% 1 $ the modem statesman are more or less scoundrels except Musso
lini and that hysterical imitator of j ^ a g ^ B o n 1t knock
Mussolini» at;:least not until yon have weighed up the obstacles and
necessities of the time*. He will end with Slgismondo and' the wen
of order# not with'"the pus-sacks imd'desti^cm*^® ./'An intrepid
crusader Ca *Village fo^lalaer#*1'gerfcrwde Stein 'called hisa^*)# Sara
found preached that doctrine wherever he could find an audience*
f

'

.

-

•

?> . .

Other writers of some note took up the cry# Americans of varied'
backgrounds with but one 'thing In common*

In Judging Mussolini*s re

gime all employed a materialist yardstick.

frank H* Sissogida* maga

zine Writer and'historian# was a case In point#

After a trip to

Italy la Iflb# Simottds wrote In ■American.Review of R eview
’the whole business of national life has been're-ordered*
Where there was chaos in the finances, there is system and
order* the budget has' been balanced « * * the public utili
ties have been put on a basis of efficiency* The railroads#
which were notoriously bad# have not only been organised on
lines which command American admiration but * » « have been
made to pay* * * • there a m no strikes and no conflicts be
tween capital and labor. The population is working and un
employment does not exist. * . * ' There Is# speaking materi
ally# a sense of order# of progress# of prosperity. What

28Quoted |a Kurt Singer, jg|^gB«i JsM§ JS8 ItSSJ M
lies Angeles; Holloway House# 1961)# p* 73*
1
ted In Herman#

& Sim£
4

Found. '
•61 321*

30Quoted in Michael Wrosain, figga^ Garrison ViUardi Pacifist:
§S ft^ar (Bloomington* University of Indiana Press# 1965) # p* 234#
>,
.

31qUoted In Strout, toerican Imago of Jfee Old WgrjJ, p. 182,

mptoimn d id f o r F r a n c e ' * * * :M u s s o lin i ■h a s • d on e f o r ■
ltaty*^‘ "

* - -

them© was solved rime and again* 'the government*arranged
Grand toms which steered important foreign guests and journal lets
Mo ittiy*# new show places oftea paid a: handsome dividend In. food#
Countless Americans came home to spread the news of the.
Italian -revival* John Martin Vincent, who taught, history at Johns
Hopkins, heralded "vast changes in the cleanliness of toms** 'and a
"gratifying. sense- for puhllc hygiene which in earlier years'was
-inching*"33

"Mussolinifs methods-have heart heroic** declared a

writer for the Forusu Fredericfea v. Blantner, In 1927+ "and his re#
.suits have been equally heroic#"
Italy no longer lives Its dreams In the golden'past*
From "silt to automobiles" It demands .industrial re#
cognition* Witness Its * * *, growing merchant marine,
Its glorious achievements in aviation,. «,.,*- , its-new
roads under construction, its program for the education*
.employment, and housing of the people* .the disciplined
functioning- of' Its public utilities*3"1
All this Miss Blanhner laid to "the’rule of one mind, *vast like -an
i

•'

.

,

•

•

•

6

-

,

Ocean*" •<* to Benito Mussolini, an "electric man of action,* .greater
than Napoleon, for the coralisdfi thought of himself first, and he
fsliedr3^

3%lm0nds, "the Italian Revolution*** American Review of •Reviews.
73 IJune, 1926), pp. 635*636I
^Vincent, "On the Surface |n Italy," American Heylew of Rev|eUS*
68 (October, 1923)f pp* 398*399*
3%lanktter*
$*.644*

"Ourselves and Italy," the W o r m * % M M l t <May, 192?)-,

^5|b|d», pp. 646*647 *

m
■Irvin Si' Cobb* the humorist:, likewise sowed broadcast the
1 gospel of the Italian renewal under Mussolini* :"Beggars have
vanished,1* hevrotetnXfa?, %«i»rly ail of idiem***
'the potter thieves are gone, too* * * * The people
are orderly the towns have been cleaned up, the
trains are in perfect order.* ■'Everywhere there is
manifest a spirit of progress, of moral, physical
improvement. * • > ^Before? ,1 wouldhave said that
Italy was a country which lived for Its todays*
1How * .* ••* It Is a land which lives also for Its
tomorrows ** for its furore, which 1 think must be
a very great and splendid f u t u r e *
'
»*Rome,,f declared Imogen© 0* Oakley in a 1020 number of Outlook* •♦has
: become an orderly and healthful city.**
An excellent .system of waste removal prevents lifter
on sidewalks* the streets are- flushed daily and are
clean* the ■bountiful supply of pure wafer * * * has ■
been added to* * * * haws are restricted* .fha city
is safe at all hours* *. * * There is no unemployment*
■Capital and labor work together In amity* the tipping
nuisance has been abolished*' Predatory cab-drivers,
porters, and waiters prey upon the public at their .,
peril*. 'Schools have been Improved and multiplied**?
Such admiring testimonials might-be increased tenfold, but
those.cited should .suffice to show how pervasive was the Idea of a
•♦new1* Italy and how.appreciative were Americans of the Mussolini re*
gtme*s acccicplishments*

3b€cbb, *A Big little Man,1* Heart1s .Internafioi^^tosmopollfan*
IM Q L t CJaimaty, If27), p* M b *

37oaktey, nT m DI cfcaforships,11 Outlook* 144 (December 22, 1926),
$*:#' §27*
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S t a s co m m en ta to rs a n d $8h&Iar& lo o k e d upon f a s c i s t I t a l y l a I t s

first decade as m

Important mpmlmrnt station la modern .political

science*. the corporate, semi*syndi calIet state seamed to many to
h a v e b o o t t a ilo r * m a d e f o r t h e p o s t * I n d u s t r i a l * r e v o l u t l o n w o rld *
I t a l y * a ^ b l o o d l e s s r e v o l u t i o n ” l a i n d u s t r i a l r e l a t i o n s , s a i d S* S,.

McClure, former publisher of the muckrakers, a revolution which had
Seen labor and capital harmonised to the benefit of the nation, ”ac*
complished what could not toe done fey parliamentary debate*”
In my study of governments for twenty*five years I. found
In Italy the first contribution to the science and theory
of good government since the founding of the American re*
public* the Italians, have real eelf,government. the dlf*
foresee between the government of America and that of Italy
is theoretical rather than actual* If three: or -.more men
quit work In. Italy, they could fee arrested and the attempted
■strike ended,:38
the Italian people, McClure said, ”fael they are the only free people
So
in the world* They are free from caprice and- oppress ion.***'
Nicholas
Murray Butler, President of Columbia University and a winner of the
Nobel Peace. Prise, announced that Mussel Ini*-s government m u ”of the
vety first order of e^celle»ce#,# ”»# should look to Italy,” Urn said,
wte show m

what Its e^erience and Insight have to teach in the orl*

sis /between labor and capital/ confronting, the twentieth century*”^'

Q u o t e d in Georg# Soldes, .j^g

Print fflftfti* PP* 97*9B»

^Ifeld*. p.* ffe,
Q u o t e d in Gaetano Saivemlnl and George feaPlana, What To Bo With
l,
talv
CHOW Yorks .Buell, Sloan and Pearce, 194»* p, d4, '
'

66
a ftitlltlti&l swte&tiat at tris*001201% .i* k* brown#- concurred, holding
up the guild state, Mussolini*e amasing creation *’£or tho i^twtloii,
of the thorny problem #i the rai^tlOiis between capital and labour*1
as «*& extraordinary achievement worthy of the closest study and &<g*
miration ***41
For all these things and sore II Buce drew American plaudits*
In 1916* Charles *U Bakewell of Yale University used the occasion of
the publication of Mussolini’s Mary to add his voice to .those compitmalting the’man and his works*

closing'a’discursive review in a horta

tory vein which summarised the pro-Mussoltni Mas, professor Bakewell
stated that the Fascist government wis strong because it rests on the
severities, on discipline*. work, economy, and thrift, because It .has
brought peace and well-being at home and strengthened prestige abroad*,
but most of all because of the .Indomitable will and the strong personal
magnetism of Mussolini-himself#**

wHe is a'sort of Italian Roosevelt,**

Baheweil concluded, ^with’a' genius for' friendship,, with the ability to
..Inspire In his followers absolute loyalty- and devotion,

lluee m m *

tlssimo, the man of .many friends*1*^ ■
■Bahewell- spoke, truly#' II Duce was greatly admired by- prominent
Americans from every mite of life*- tefm-A# Edison, 'for example*
, , i > # it* » i. iiiin * r . . iii» P M P L ^ P 'W ^ ^ * * W ''W - lll> i w > 'l !M "J >l m m n n . iI g > iw . m n . ■ w m m V t ii . i i i ^ i * w i i j < ^

» u i i m ^ i^ h i - i - i f r i i x J r 'i ' ~<i~ m r r g t f n Vi p m - f i m j m i i ~ ~ t « ^n i v r i ^ jr - ir r r r i i !<■■ i n ^ ^ T i ; y - i r - \ - r - - f i i A if r " F f i* r t [ tr i ^ r i ^ ~ r H r [ ^ |i ~ t n i T ^ ~ r T T ‘' T 'J^ ^ lT ii'~a^ '- ^ V r ^ ^

"

r,l r ' V r r ^ ^ ^ ^ l i r ^ -

41|b|g*, p, 66*
• ?

•„*
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*2Revlew article, t e Saturday Review of Literature. I (July 4,
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hailed Mussolini m ffthe greatest European***^ Mayer Jimray Walter
of flaw fork City on occasion m s profuse in his praise*, and games
M. Corley* the uiayor of Boston*, described the Once as a brilliant
"practical economist***

,fI never met .anyone in such a position*

Curley declared* *Hat*o m s more profoundly Interested In the welfare
of his country.*1^

**remarkable man*1*^

Financier Otto it* Kahn called him a :f#jsasterftil»t|:
games ft* Logan Of 01 lion. Head & to**, inters

national bankers* eulogised him m

"Italy* s great son and leader***^

William trufant Foster and Waddili Patchings* innovative economists*
labeled him "irresistible*.** "resourceful*" and *determined*** a man
who almost singiehandedly launched new Industries and great ocean
freighters* and who put idlers to work on public works projects
**that suggest the luxurious magnificence of Imperial Rome.**^ the
humorist Irvin s* Cobb proclaimed M m the "most outstanding human
being that the past two decades have produced*"^

43<|noted In the Form* L30UCVII (May*

1927) *

Harold McGrath*

p* 642#.

44pcr W alk er s e e J o h n Bond* M u s s p lln i* p* 134$ f o r C u r le y s e e
R h eln h a rd II* L u th ln * A m erican dem agogu es '( G lo u c e s te r * Mass.* F e t e r
Smith* 1959), p* 31*

•

^Knhn* fif Many things {Mm fork! Bent m i L i v e r ight* 1936)*
p* 41?*
^Quoted In George Saldes* fftfi Capit Brlnt fhafet* p * 97*
4?Foster and Catchings* "Can Italy Lead the World?** iorl#s
W&tk* L1I1 (January* 1927)* p* 'SIC.*
^cobb* "a gig Little'Man*^ p.* 144L

a popular novelist* evaluated him as "the .greatest leader of men
in. Europe since

*

*
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a
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Nicholas Murray Butler cation

him a modern ttCr0mwell.,#5® Charles Bakewoli hailed him as "the out*
standing figure In the political life of Europe*"51 As not infre**
quently happened* Hill Rogers* the cracker-barrel philosopher* had

the last .word* Mussolini was one of a kind* ill11 averred*

“The

headliners in Roman History** had Been Julius Caesar and "Mark .Antony**1

"Then Mussolini come along and made Bush bea guars out of ail of them*"^

II
If to some Americans II puce was the savior of Italy and the man of the
decade* to others he was a conscienceless tyrant and bully,

the funda

mental enmity of f*praotlciag,i liberals toward Mussolini was ever mant*
fesfe. looking' upon the same regime which some of their contemporaries
excelled as a paradise of order and efficiency* they saw only terror and
regimentation*

II Dues, in their view* was guilty of every crime a-

gainst life* liberty, and humanity.
was 'typical*

The response of Upton Sinclair

"The dimensions of the terror are almost incredible," he

wrote in 1927, "#*M«esolinI*e regime puts the. lores and Borgias in the

&tquoted in aeerge seldes. Ton ganly F^lnt
i^woted In Balvemlol and EaPiaoa* fhat To

p*.98*
With Ita.lv* p* 04*

SI$oo Saturday Review of literature* 1 (July 4* 1921)* p* S?S*
^Rogers, tetters j&f a Selfeffade Mnloisat to His President
forkt Albert & Charles Beni,' l92d>,'pp* 124* ’157,

(lew
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Shade*"

S i n c l a i r enem efrated t h e f a s c i s t e c im e a s

t o r t u r e s * lo n g

"M urders* - a r r e s t s *

impri&onmmtf s e a r c h e s * . d e s t r o y i n g an d h o m in g . O f hom es

a n s i b o lI d t o g S f d e p r iv i n g t h e o p p o s i t i o n O f t h e ir .. f reedom o f s p e e c h an d
m ovem en tl b a n is t o e r it and' d e p o r t a t io n t o s p a r s e l y in h a b it e d M e d ite t*

/wmmm i s l a n d s * *

.

• . Others who held fast te such old-fashioned ■Americanisms;as -demo-#
eraey* liberty.* and justice; reacted, similarly*

In 1926* Oswald -tor*

risen Willard* editor.of .the. liberal Hatfen* quoted "an Important
American diplomat1* in Europe who, one can- See In retrospect, stated
the essence of the liberal quarrel with the Ouce and Fascism#

"I am

little Interested- iriwhat returning Americans tell -me about the .great
Improvement In outward conditions in Italy,** the anonymous liberal
spokesman'declared* t,*« that the trains.are running on time* that the
country has been cleaned.up*, that people

mm

working,.that there la

law- and order**9 "Any tyrant*** -he said* 19can accomplish that#1* What
he himself wanted, to know was- "what price Italy will pay for Mussolini
about twenty#five o r .thirty years from now***5^
Many .Americans were -00110011100 with the price.In intangibles: that
Italy was already paying# ;ftte historic Italian, peninsula had been for
writers and artists befm m the toeat .Star a sort of Arcadia* a land for
^ i! » XI,| if Uipiiia i^ o SA ijlr f W

n ^ .ianNw u i i ii nSi li

:»t ! **.'W .i w .p i i h t ' n ■<M O i o i r iunri >»

rwjwi jiwj >

r i i i)r‘

a ji p a ^ i

iw tt ifii.

w l> ri*j ^ rir 11r j i ji ji ju r * i

>f wr w i * 0 p iw iw > » W i .» m

iw v^ 'p a i'

^

.

3%inclair* m n m Writes! (hew forkf Albert & Charles B en i* 192?)*
pp* 04*30«

. 5%n editorial* Hation# CKXIII (November t?# 1926), pp* $03*504,
For .further -exposition of the liberal viewpoint* see Chapter VIII*
where is treated: in :exfcenso 'the response of totloii and
Eeowblt^*

ifa%£h'0bmutiiu%' souls -will always be.

B m most.ef .the

American liters, artists, and poets who mads the .tret to Italy In
the lf2ii‘
w discovered .that tor .them the magic of Italy had t m thin .
.*#; stifle#, by the .Fascist state*:though the combative Sera town#
might rave over Mussel trills e&plolts, Ernest .Hemingway* F* .-Scott .
Fitzgerald* and E • F* Cummings, like Found alters of the avant*.
garde bur mnlihe Found possessing sound liberal Instincts* thought
'differently*-,

.Hemingway dismissed theUuce-as the *>Mggest bluff

In'Europe** and lampooned Fascist Italy’s pretensions to power and
affluence* <the 'budding' young novelist chided -Fascist Italy for its
basic illiberalism, but he'centered his attadc on II Duce*

wGet,

hold of a -good photograph of signor Mussolini some time,** he tagged
In a newspaper article in-1023* **and study it#**
you will- see the weakness in. his mouth which forces him
to scowl the famous Mussolini scowl that Is imitated by
every If year old Fascisto In.Italy* Study his past re*
cord* .- * * Study tils genius for clothing small Ideas In
big words*. Study his propensity for duelling. Really
.brave m m do not have to tight duels * .and many, cowards. .
duel constantly to .mate themselves .believe they are brave*
And then loofe at his blade shirt and. his white spats*,
there Is something wrong,, even histrionica|ly, witfc a man ,
Who wears white spats with a biact shlrt*^ .
Mussolini, he concluded, though he

fool'' and he is a great

organ! rertw was no Hapoleoii*.^; _
r j i n / n i r t r f r j . j I j r r j i t i n T l n r . '. t i 'U i r j m i r f f i T T ^ r w i i ^

?5Van Wyolt Brooke, Xtje Drgagj of Arcadia s Aagr.i.Cftn Wi&tegg and
Artists ,|§ Italy* 3ff60»l9l5 (Mew 1Tories Eiii pottos*. & Co., 1958), rill*
3Toronto J&gsr, January 22, 192$j Fenton, HOmin&wUy. p.* 158*.
H

i m

#*i Fenton, Hemingway* p.* 159*

fltegersld and Cummings punched m & m holes in the Mussolini
image.

F|fcsgera.ldt who rnmtzionm tf%m® !o 1924-192^, put Italy

down m

m spiritually anil Intellectually *4$$4 tana where every**

siting that could ho dene or said was done long ago.**1 ^Whoever
is decoivea by the pseudo activity under Mussolini:,1*' he- opined,
•I* deceived by the spasmodic last jerh of a 'corpse*1* ^
critique m e even

mm

Cummings*

scathing^ .fascist Italy, he wrote in Vanity

K&It, was **without any doubt the meat overestimated country in this
world.*1 Its renowned premier, he chortled, had a tew years bach been
**a wicked radical, but one day * * * turned a complete backward -saner*
sauit and landed an ultra*conservative *** haying shed his Red shirt,
the enterprising man "bought up all the black, shirts in sight,, bur*
riedly put a great many young men In them and captured Rome 'Without
difficulty*** then he announced, according to CuopIngS, "that Italia
had been dead for some time and that his program • » , consisted of
nothing less than a revivification of the corpse,*1 If Italy but
swallowed the pill of dictatorship, the Once ^positively guaranteed
that she would rise from the dead and be alive even- as she m s alive
in the days of the Caesars,*1 In due course, Cummings concluded, "the
■corpse took her medicine and Mussolini was acclaimed a# l|^e®ar♦*,,'

■S%h*eted In Andrew furnbull, .leett Pitsaetrsid. (hew 1Mb# Charles
$drltmer*s Sons, 1962), p, 148*

€iming$ left?- no room for doubt /that he thought the Italians* still
mired ixi an ancient: misery* had gotten :m m worst, of the bargain.*^
William AllenWhite «s, another .writer who saw netting tc hi#
HKthg in Musselini*s ftally* , P m bis p m m of mind* there .was. too
close a resemblance between, -the fascist blackshirts and the Knights
Cf the ltd Kites Ktan# whom ha regarded as personal entries.*

In method*

.maniier* and costume* he preaehed from. M s forum* the Emporia Oaaette*
there ims little to choose between the European and the American verie*
ties of reactionary fanaticism,

that,one.group wore a .mask while the

other went about its dirty business openly ..and with impunity was "but
an incidence."

Both* he said* relied upon rumors* denunciations, and

baseless propaganda; both fed on superstition and darkness and throve
on violence.*

"Bigotry and Intolerance of the various ultra^natlonal

organisations identify them, with a common brotherhood*
what they- believe are unimportant*

The details of

What they do and would do Is the

bond between them*"^ ■
. By ,1026.White was certain that Italy had paid

■■. ^Quoted in Charles Norman, The Ma&ie Makerg .0* E* Cummings (New
Turk; The Macmillan Company* 1058)* pp* 208*209*' Cummings* play* 'Him*
produced off*Broadway In. 1928* featured Mussolini as a ntam*sGXual
Mapnls<in*w A headnote for Act II read* "Enter majestically the onore*
vole BENITO MUSSOCINI * • . in, the costume of Napoleon .and with the %m*
ditlenal pose of that hero • *"* but also wearing * * *.a halo* probs*
hly In token of M s Chrisfcltks role In raising I.talia '$mm the dead***
Ibid** 004 235*236*
’
■ $%fom a 1923 number of the Emporia Oasefebes BayId Hlnslmw* A Man
Wmm
ffho Story of William Atl^h White (Wow Toths 6* P. futnam*a
Son% 194|>t, p* 242* ' ■

■

n

too 1arge a premium for the social, order and efficiency of, which If
inc.# boasted. .■ One such as White did not know what m make of a :
people who surrendered what, were ■te him their most precious posses#
..sions* liberty and individual /dignity*, to t#£tll Its stomach and en#
throne the rich**1^.
Numerous other -cttlssens of like mind called for the universal
ostracism of the-wheathen11 Fascist, regime*

In almost all these In**

dictments, ■the over-riding grievance was that 11 Puce had suppressed ,
democratic institutions and freedoms*

William F. Green* head of the

American Federation of labor*, thundered with uncharacteristic ve
hemence that Mussolini and his wcommon hooligans1* stood for ^repression
and denial of freedom and.democracy* and-any movement which Is seeking,
to deny natural egression to the human race* is an enemy to society#**^2
"Fascism Is the 'most sinister thing that moves, on the political stage
today*** declared Edwin A. Rose, a .professor at Wisconsin,

"It behoove#

us to look closely at the- case of this -beast -in Italy* -for .in every so#
defy there- are -elements which .yearn to stamp democracy Info the-dust
and bring the people under the yoke of condottieri paid and'supported
by the rich.**^3

"While-Fascism endures,** asserted John Haynes Holmes,

minister-of- Community Church, No# f#rkt "there can he no- freadem\£ot

blFrom the Gasettgi Binshaw. William Allen White# pp..27$*276. .■
denote#.' In Georg# $#lde% jto# Canlf Print That*, p* ##*-i$l,h|<au

n
Italy* m

security 'for tho world*

dosj^feiaa% co

to protest against the F a s c is t :

its injustice sun horror,- to labour tor Its

overthrow, -is a first duty to the cause of human liberty.1* ^

"Fas*.

olsm Is a. now fora- of slavery#** said hauls Marshall* a latter’*

to those Who regard .the liberty of the individual as
a saored right# Fascism is an abhorrent reversion to
the brutality of primitive man* In essence It Is 4mm
potlsia and tyranny* It means the overthrow of the no*
blest Ideals of mankind achieved after centuries of
Struggle ■** free thought# free Speech, a free press#
the free choice by an untrajnmelled ballot of repre#
ssatatives protected In the exercise of their politt*
m % factions and free from the ever#threatening'saenace
Of dicfcatorship, whether It he that Of monarch or mob^S
When. America did not rise up' and roundly denounce Mussolini and
his minions# critics feared that the baited States had lose its soul...
la the last year
batted States

of hislife# theSocialist

Eugene v# nebs toofe the

to fashfor Its fawningsolicitation

of IIDwee* s

"Moody dictatorship" concurrently with the denial of recognition to
"the 'Wording class govemmenf established by Soviet Russia,*,6<* "It Is
4 1shearten!ng*** said _a more gentle critic# Robert Morse Invert of the
University of Chicago# "to find Americans- * * * supporting With their
Influence and their loans a -regime so hostile to all that this country
l i m rM u t > |.I!1IWI

U I in i* j n

i«w j

■ m jiiii ■ * ! » . j m » (i N * «<iw

S^IbicS.,

p. 101.

6Si m j .,

p. tOO*:

* »» ?j»r

« i>i r>ri|iiiiWp:L<w ii|lii!W it i« » t j

rMWi 't liJg 'H w jw ii*-

66From « 1923 lumber of American Appeal; Say Ginger, Eugene V.
Debsi A Biography (New York: Collier Books, 1962), p. 476.

assumes to m p t m m Peliw Adler* Hm*% Of the American Ethical
Culture Society, lumped Fascism with is&m&iem and CKharted Americana
to .join tan&t to repel ixeMt^t m

m m U m of etvitiratieo*

iJemoctaoy It challenged today on two sldest by the
Soviet minority which rules Eussia, and by the Italian
dictator# who would substitute discipline for liberty!
the control of the economic forces of a nation for self*
government, and dangerous imperialistic. ambition as the
motive for consolidating and subordinating the nation*
the poignant challenge cones from these two 41*
ractions# and .with the exception of a few commendable
utterances there seems to be no pronounced reaction In
the baited States* Have we no publicists potent enough
to tahe up the ehallengef68

III

the American % m m of Mussolini# then#, was # portrait in paradosc* A
large s a t e of Americans# as we have seen# were apt 'to state cate*

gorltally that Italy# owing to the resourcefulness of 11 mice# had
been reborn9 that

it

was once more a nation on the move*

A

perhaps

smaller but not less vehement group of erf*les* speaittfig to the same
subject# were inclined to retort that Italy under missel|nl was a
nation In spiritual and intellectual chains# struggling under a burden
of tyranny not less oppressive than that Of the Soviet peasant*

they

divided in their respective assessments Of the Fascist ©Epertment* 1

O^uoted in aeorge Seldss* |***i

76

tNiileye,

m

to the liberal, tow*

their reiactye

man© ttadifMm m tibm mm hand or the. materialistic* cetiaervafclve
blen oh the

''

5

this certainly seems to Lav© been the m m for the respondents

obreiiiotdd .in' this obaptori what for each mm tb# relative worth of
individual freedom and sooliif dlsetptftte, of the fro© conflict of
slow though ft

fdess and authority,, of reptekenl^tlw

may be, sad a freo*wheeling, efficient, seemingly beneficent auto*
craey* of personal freedom without material wealth and notorial
plenty In the absence of banlo human dignity?
these choices are perhaps stated too starkly, Most Americans
had no Idea the m&iBwm&tlmm were so. deeialyef they could not con*
ceive of the situation as a confrontation of diametrically opposed
eifher-or^s*

But, m Bmm above* many deliberately tools their stands

Win-i-vis Mussolini*© regime on lost these clear#cnt grounds.

Am*

ba|pador -Child m s .spite willing to eecriflce "th# smelt© rings of

liberalism***^ the "old traditions*, old sentiments***^ and "old pro*
conceptions" of liberal democracy #*■.thln^i beloved* he said* only by
"socialist theorists -and sentimentalists** ** In- favor, of "daily .action:
and constancy la getting: things dpp*#"?*

Lincoln Steffens, though

bfElchard Washbum Child, "bid they Want Itf" ^tprday Bmmlm®.
.gQSt# ti# (May 26, 1928), p* 13*'
"Mussolini Mem," Post, 200 (March

1928), p* 137*

7lCh|idy "%©**. the Oates1" £bS$* W?' (duly 12, 1936)*' p* 31 and
"§ur foreign* foliar," fiost* 107 '<.p©e«®b©r IS, 1924}* p* 6*
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had once carried the tag of **liberal,1* In hi a enthusiasm for
fascist Italy*# ^social order* sound and frugal government* and
proficient economic production**1^ Bjv>wiagly rejected democratic
Institutions and values as ^unscientific** and reduced the ladivf*
dual to the state of a cog In a giant wheel..

In Ears Found1*s

hierarchy of values*'as evidenced by his adulation, of the Sue©*
duty and discipline #*• the ^productive*’ virtues »» took precedence
over humane values*

Frank SimonCs* however* having conceded so

much to Mussolini In the material realsr^ and then "having mused
over the costs to Italy in liberty lost* justice miscarried, human
dignity humbled* human rights trampled underfoot* drew back at the
■brink of ideological apostasyt
I cannot believe that Fuselsmo will succeed events*
ally /he wrote in the same article quoted above/*
because * * * It does violence to all my American
conceptions of liberty and democracy* but that It
will go far and exercise a profound influence upon
human history* seems to me now inevitable*
Some of the others probably made their choices unwittingly*
John Martin ?ii*een% Fredericks v* B|enkne% Irvin &.« cobb* and tao*
gene B. Oakley lauded the physical transformation of Italy apparently
without even considering the humane values which had been overturned*
S, S* McClure* the publisher* and Nicholas Murray sutler* P. M* Brown*

?2gft$£ftexK#t Autobiography* pp» $td*$l9*
l%ee above* p p * S2*63U

M gi^nds* **fh© F a scist Revolution*** . teerican Review o f Reviews*
73 (dune* 1920), $>* 640.

a.nd CMwlm. Bakmeilt 'teachers-'-all* also placed themselves squarely
an the s!4e of Mammon*
were fehelrpasslon*

Security!

Order!

things done!

Such things

Hot.nil.of these men and women* probably* would

have teen happy with the label **conseryafeive«** Yet, as ! .earlier da*
fined the term, such they were*’,
Upton Sinclair, on. the other hand* and the anonymous diplomat,
and Hemingway* Fltegerald, Cummings* WilliamAllen White, .Holmes, the
clergyman* Debs, Marshall the attorney* William Green, Rose and 'Lovett
the educators* and Felix Adler* all toted up the cost In human rights
and free Institutions of the Italian revival * .All pronounced it. e x 
orbitant*

These were the humanists

the.instinctive liberals* wed

to human rights* regardless of party affiliation or m m

in some cases

the lack of it*
the humanist critics seem to have been.a decided -minority -In Hew
Era America*

though the roster- of those who complimented Fascist fta*-

ty*S gains in Industry* social orderliness* political stability* and .In*
tematlonal.standing might easily have h a m increased many times .simply
by-utilising the tenth of the favorable assessments In the public re*
cord* criticism, of -the Mussolini regime was ..muted outside- the-- journals
of •the liberal left#

General-.American devotion to the materialistic*

basically conservative motif and disdain for Idealism-and flsentl»
mentality** had perhaps never been stronger. In the nation*© experience*
Gaetano Salvemlnl* a frequent lecturer-on the American road in the-late

Twenties, spoil# with considerable .point when to# said that the many
casual American visitors to Italy* when they discovered that trains
ran on time- and thantoed God: for II ©tie#* failed to notice 'the #great
iacral tragedy** that was also toeing played out there*
They do not asto themselves If justice also- rune on time#,
if liberty also runs on time. If human dignity also runs
on time#.. Justice# liberty, the guaranty of human dignity!
these are also public services in civilised countries*
Perhaps the casual visitor who- pays attention -only to the
punctual arrival of the trains tbiatos that'the Italian
people is so degraded that It is .not worthy of .having good
public services of a moral nature# Or else he himself I#
so degraded as to toe able to appreciate only public m m
vices of a material nature.***
Some Americans# as we have seen* did recognise the great moral
tragedy*

Others* t o m between two systems of values m

material- *** never -made up .their minds about Mussolini*

humane and
Merle Thorpe,

-editor of Nation1© basinets* the mouthpiece of the United States Cham*
her of Comerce, after extolling the B u m to the stoles for tola concrete
achievements* Closed a lengthy article with, m
®mm

faith*

expression of the tm»

"Italy*11 toe said* "with all its material benefits* Is-

losing, something far more tspoctoaiiC *.# the Incentive of the individual
to grow strong on his own account and thus increase his spiritual ate*
ture*slto
the two motifs were at war* and in some American breasts causing

f^uoted in Merle Thorpe, nt m t mm. Mussolini 111
If Inecomtoer* 192?)* p* bf*
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Bomo discomfort:*

lift' 1930 preparing a'tbopter m Mussolini for his

hook Of biographical portraits, the. Quick and the Bead,, Gamaliel
Bradford Was perplexed when ha had to ^rel'gb**'' and ’'measure* 11 Buee
and his works • ”Wfcat in cheworidam I to do with Mussel lotI* ho
caked himself in his journal* ‘"Hotr In' 'the -world am i over to make
anything .out of- his#**-: ;' _■
':

*; ' ' ;

1-' ;

the trouble In part Just now la that t have reached the; stage* which 1 reach in every # • *£bi©graphical study/*
when my material Is -largely accumulated hot' undigested*
When everything la fluid*' intangible, elusive* and It >' ■
seems quite Impossible that I should ever arrive at a syn*
thesis that .should 'satisfy me or anyone else. But If
seems as If the difficulty and the complication |Q tar
greater with Mussolini than. It has ever been# • the dif*.■..
fereat ■points of view in regard to him are so violently*
diametrically conflicting *= * * 1 do not know which to
believe*^
And bouts bntermoyer* reminiscing W 6 & years later* expressed not only
a personal but a national dilsnMi
At Chat ftme Mussolini was at the height of popularity;
my feeling about him was decidedly mixed*: I remembered
his early membership In 'the Socialist Farty* his belief
that the'only ooiroendabie war was the class war* his in* :
slstence on neutrality during the First World War* and
his imperialistic belligererce-vhen he assumed power*' '. he hah become jyj* Bute*.an enemy' of alt forms of damocmoy**^
Mussolini seemed to m ® k Americans in those early years* like Church! ills
tussle, **a riddle capped in a mystery Inside an enigma*1*^

Journal of Gamaliel, Bradford. (Bostons Houghton Mifflin 00*$.
p» 099* ■

l^atermeyer,-

•'

(Hew York* Hareowrf, Brace 4 World*- I963>*

p * 141 *
l^Quoted In Bernard Mayo* Myths and Ifmat (Hew forki Harper 4 low*
I f S f l * P* 14*

CHAPTER V

m m s w m is ab age or bbsibesss
AIIH THE A I M I C M « p m B U & f 9 * m

As there are m m ® where the public opinion must
be obeyed by the government! so there sfe esses,
where set being flsied# it nay be influenced by ;
the goverruttent* ■
**JAMES
Bowmoney Is Ring*- Busl'itsa# is out God* Commerce
i m l s e * # The captain of Industry Is the nan of
the day* the t a p t a l e of the souls of peoples and
their futures.
-*£BMRI3 «* BOK <1924)2■

If Americans were divided on the question of Mussolini and Fascism*
ho^ did this; schism affect relations, between the Halted -States and
Italyf Bhen Mussolini assumed power by a touy jdtef**t i«t 1922# did
the Washington government snub a despot or sit 4 m m with a states*
man?

The' answer Is- that the majority opinion# or the majority of

those who held firm opinions <«alter l 4 ^ a u n #s **intetested ®pem
tutors**) and. worked to hare their irleus- implemented In g Q V & m m m m i
pollen determined the official American attitude.. American bust*
neasmen and mm, Of affairs,#, eafcalyttcai agents of this politically
dominant bloc of opinion #* what |# sometimes referred to as 4,the

iAdrlenne Koch# ed»# The American Enli<xhtemnent
G eorge B y a s llls r # 1965} # p . W f *

0 m

Tothi

^Edward H* Bok* *Hlhan Money Is King and Business Our God***
liiHi® £ && » KtVIXI (SeptMber* 1924)» p. 419*
■♦SI#

** had m
this

otorel with Mussolini or isssltt Italy*

from m ® h m

t n f s p a t t e r for II »uee, m

I

M S t attempt to demonstrate* went far toard ensuring t o t fdf mar©
t o o -a -ioeaio after the

h &$c&

on iese Washington and Hem© would re*

w H n on -imosiieni

AO t o outset of hio' dtetat;©tial eareer Mussolini'aroused no great
alarms In Washington* and 1m was rotor esreful t o t It should thus
remain*

**0ur relations with the Wo!tod States are- wary good,** he

'ieolared before the Chamber of Deputies Id M e first month In of#
floe# *hmd I shall make It my ear# to- see 'tot toy '-are Improved,
especially as regards a o,Io#e ©eonomte eo»operatioo*,f^

wfh© t o

governments have points In common** the Doc© asserted on another

,
.
'
f
ootolon# ■**fhey should he able to untostand ©act* etor**^
When he mused over tiaif*e poverty, Mussoll.nl might well- have
been toentful of to- m e t wealth and power of -to toted soato#
Wo was aware, however* that there was much -i# -he gained and t*eidiit*s

lost %r keeping

m

the up an# up Midi the American oolooaua*

(Onm

tom*fc speak ill of e t o a # t o t o r % kbssollnl is supposed to have

tSarnatdo di San Severine* .dd** Mussolini as lieyealeO In His
Pollfetoal ..Soeeto^ ’(Hew forkt .£• f * Dutton & ce** 1023)* p* 214*

^Quoted In Fredericks. V* Blanknar*. "Ourselves and Italy.***. r
3ji»
fon»*.IAKXV!! tog, 1027), p. 643*

remarked*1 the posstbit.tty of obtaining: American leans-ctr favorable
terms was for Mussolini a .primary mnmvm:- -As Sg&ry W# faff, a. bre*
m m mi m m former President*. noted In ifff* to- Italian .dlotatqe t o w
"that monay insufficient m m m m m m m m ; * * * only from to- toted
Sfafm i and that fact * i;ft.leads $0 a kpen. interest *■.* « fa retain
m m .good opinion of America.#^
Wpon assuming power In Italy, Mussolini was especially ©ordial
to the American representative in Homo, Richard Washburn thildf and
to show idio' esteem with which ha hold the toted States he sent a
distinguished parliamentary official a# ambassador to- Washington*^
Throughout his first decade .he. strove to resolve- amiably or, that
falling* ■skirt -any Issue that teemed likely to cause had feeling between Rome and Washington*

A propounder of Italian superiority;/

to other peoples, he swallowed with scarcely a murmur the hitter
pill of American discrimination against Italians in the immigration
laws of 1021 t o w m * ?
the Italian w

to,' as m. shall see, rator than repudiate

debt to the toted States las Soviet Russia had done)#

II Otice went to the.trouble of. settling the matter by negotiation*
MusselInf strove, to Increase cultural S t o n g e between the two
countries*.

laportaist Aatorlean visitor# vert wined and. dined in Roms*

Sfa.i%. "impresses' of Italy Under Faseisise*1* Survey* IfII' iMartl*
iff?)* p* 730*
,
~-%lterarv MSSil* ’

'IHovemtnur IB* 1922) * ■p* Id*

where II Buce* with lit# fitte regard for pomp and ©eremony and a
large &u$$ly of medal# and ribbons, inducted the© into honorary
orders*®

Ordinary ceufistit were treated almost as luinctsomely#

every effort being bent to- attract met# a n d ©ore of them (a n d
ilte$r money) to view Italy*# new face and .ancient reins*. Italian*
American children were brought to- Italy for summer vacation©#

art:

treasures by italic master# 'ware loaned freely for showing in da&ri*
can imseweis .and galleries*^
Although the Italian fascist government*s early egression of
temm Interest in. forging, an economic entente with the Baited State©
never came m a formal agreement, economic Intercourse between them
increased m a r k e d l y . A inost-€avored?*nation treaty, on. the hooks
for almost .half a century, was fully is$tesmted by the Mussolini
g^vernmeiitt and- American wares# freed of discriminatory duties,

tsee Qeorge Seldes, *tbm truth About fascist Censorshlpf,» Harper*©#

ami m

* v e m b e r #

192

? > . ,

p

*

740

*

9n* Stuart Hughes, the ignited States and Italy CBambridget Harvard
'University pare#©, itiS}, dhayiers'' 1 and I’ll."''
I01u if.22 the United States supplied Italy with. M % of its total
Imports- -and In return., took about 11% of Its total escorts* In 1923
the percentage of. Italian imports supplied by the United state© ©oared
to 41% of the total, and the portion of Italian ©sports consumed in
this country advanced to 21%# In 1923 Americans had a larger business
In Italy mm all other nationalities combined* dames farrosf .The
Corfu Incident nf 1^21 <frincetoti8 Princeton University press, 1903),
pp.* 177# 170m*

m
abundantly Into Iialy.*1^ '•Spurred by a burgeoning commerce*
the traffic in. passenger finete and §m%0*$m& M tm m W m t Q r k
and Naples had W 192? bec^eoite of the fori## busiest wrltlso ■

■It I# no easy matter to determine with any precision ©in foil
weight of ^ ^ ;oootiomlo;;fat^>f upon American attlfmdes and policy
toward Fascist Italy* ■Surely It carried some weight*

For a husi*

nass^minded nation, and government could u c m m tf overioof the foot
that a resurgent and friendly1Italy could no & tremendous economic
asset, providing .marmots for an aver^producfcIve economy, returning
needed m torielsand- commodities (with the balance In gold).* and
affording: investment opportunities for capital which might others
wise-have laid idle*

fed' thing I# certain* the tesfnessmm* ■cor*-

perate leaders* and banters oho- weir# meet affected fey the new corn^

lljuUus Klein* Frontiers of frade ■(New ITorhi the Century to**

1020) *. pp. 22?*228* 230*231# the balance of trade was overwhelmingly
In Americans favor* Clsregardlng publle and private debts* tho Onited
States in if25 shipped six times as much to Italy as.she received In
goods. Foreign Policy Reports, til (Match 15, 1927), *, *4
12The greatly enlarged trade had S a m ludicrous consequences,

a# attested by this item which appeared In Nation*s Business in l#2&t
91A manufacturer Just bach from Europe * * * had noted there ■ m m more radiators shipped to Italy * • # them furnaces to supply fttem*
He investigated* An Italian told him the Influx of American tourists
-caused it* *Vou see** he said* lour Iiu^teepers set up the radiators
^connected In the rooms* A prospective fantee guest inspects the
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.p o r e # . y o e a l _.|n the Mussolini

. But. If ■

would be rash CO, attribute the general business support: to narrow;,
.economic Interests alone*.. for a^^^le.eos^Ie^'ef-eeoiiepie#, serial,
^and, political .ti^lifiacioae wecbad to cement a large number el Amerl*
can bus'inesasen and .11 Hues In. a Jg faot^ ld«s>iogieai alliance*

II

.Aftec.n

r

ena»|itattbn:bf:^siness ■liieaS/ln the.;..

Amerlcanleenties* tJames Uarren Frothro concluded that *hslf a dozen
interrelated dogmas" werepartleularty pervasive* ■ these "root poster
latest were. as. follows*

**The n a t m r e o f m a n establishes the doctrine

o f .the.- elite, and a :nsaterial standard of values|,the. -.cheesy. of ■society
.develops the;pro* eminence,o f rr n m m m Ic interests..and the necessity.of..
.social stability $ the.theory of government points to the fear- *of.popu*
far control and..the. importance of individualism#1* ^

this creed*

ellti#i%: ^«3aterlallsti% .concerned with .order* :#t*d elevating .the hat*
-rewesc hind.o f ,individual ■{ l a r g e l y eeouomlej.^liberty as i t » »highest
Ideal

•**

this .philosophy ;was

mm. of

rigorous,conservatlsaftit-

:

flow what. did. business.epoheamen who* by and. large* held, these

Inn* . When he sees the .radiators* he shouts "If*# modem! here Is
steam heart" and settles down for a comfortable week* despite the ,
fact that .there is no- ■fumace in the basement* only a stage radi*
'afcor in m e room**" Merle fhorpe* "through the Editor’s Spectacles*"
tlafelenis Business* 12. ‘{April*- % % m ) $ p*-10*
I%retbco* ihe Dollar Decade listen touget toulsiana State tint*
varsity Press* 1954)* pp. 2H»2l5*.
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articles of faith see when they turned their gaze upon the new
government In Italy?

they saw* or at least thought they saw* a

regime pronouncing and putting Into- practice- the bulls of these con*
cepes *■♦ all* In fact* except nonintervention by government In eco*
nomie matters* which concept of laIsscs*fa.Ire* of course* the bust*
nessm&n conservative has-often, been willing to see abrogated In -the
interest'of concrete benefits--*

They perceived that the doctrine of

the elite -** Oierarchla* In Italian Fascist parlance «* was being
vigorously applied*

Government In Mussolini1# Italy was by ’•the

superior few*" the common people being contemned as Incapable of
running public affairs*

They saw a- regime that was ruthlessly ef*

flclent ** seemingly "non*political" and non~bureaucratic ** and
materialistic In its standards* a regime holding stability and social
discipline as Its Ideal, and "production” as its end*all*

here* In

short* was a regime with which American businessmen* once surmount*
tog their democratic scruples* could sympathise*
By the- spring of 1928* leaders of American busIness* whose first
thought after Mussolini’s rise to power had been highly favorable*^
began an unending procession to Mussolini*# Rome, Almost all came
home to praise $1 tuee in florid language*

l^Prothro, m%i*K Oocade, p. 204.

Elbert Gary of United

m
■$1pate# Steel repotted |n A p r i l that: **m wonderful r m m - i B m m m of

youthful energy and activity had already transformed Italy*

**A '

tt&gfcey !i*lld;baa /Strongly. grasped the helm of the Italian state*" .
■■
_ho mzhmed* - Sometimes,

feel:like turning to my ■# •:§-« ft!ends ■

ami. ash tag thorn whether they don't think that w % too# need a man

Ilka Mussolini

- -dull-us H# fesmesf.‘head.of the ihamfcec. of cote*-

motto, of the tfctifced states* returning with a. delegation of business#
■■mm £zo® Italy In

likewise perceived an astonishing change*

I think wawere all most Impressed, with Italy as feeing
the most premising country of those In the war* We
found an extraordinary popular enthusiasm behind the
'Mussolini policy* We found Mussolini unexpectedly out#
spoken In support of private Initiative 4 ■♦ • and m #
peolaily'
of the system of eapifatlmfton*
so called*. •
■,. ■:
Some persons* lames averted* might look askance on II Duee*a re#
cent switch from Socialism# .-hut# for lames* .me mange of front,
had .the- ring of ^mhwtotion .feased on e^arlanee. aiyi study and there*
fore lasting
And certainly the man has extraordinary power to-put his policies. Into- effect # * * fhat he Is .succeeding
Is shorn fey the fact that, without disturfeance *■*;■* ■
he has already lowered m e personnel of the State rati*
ways by 40*000# he has taken out of the postal service
the parcel ’post service and turned that over 'fee: a j»ri*
vate egress company* his .negotiations for the taking

1Nation, c x n (April 18, 1923), pi *39*
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over of the State telephone system are well along
-* * * That these /changes/ are needed no one who
has observed the working of -the telephone and mall
systems «. * * can well doubt.
11 Duce* Barnes concluded* seemed to Mire grasped this Important-fast.
and "to be determined to pot all the vigor and stimuious of hia power
Into * * * private enterprises which aid trade* and his country’s etc*nomlc development*^
The Wall Street hanker Otto H* Kahn* among others doing business
in the'Hew Italy**? was much delighted with Mussolini1,*? emphasis upon
"business m

usual*** At the saute time* Kahn asserted in an address at

Wesleyan University In 1923, the whole aspect of the Italian nation
had been quietly but effectively transformed*... renovated to an extent
"little short of miraculous*"18 The process of soviet! sation of the
national economy* he said* had been reversed*

Moreover* "parliament

tary wrangling and wasteful* Impotent bureaucracy" had given way to
"efficient and energetic * * * government,"

and the Italian, people

had been united by "a spirit of order* discipline* hard work* patriotic

Ibqooted in E* b* MaeVeagh* "Italy1© Revolutionary Conservatives*"
world*.© Work* auvi Cdune* I922>t p. 207*
I?In Milan* f* R* Ibarra reported In If2d* was an American who
managed an American#owned factory deploying some hundreds of local
workers«, 'Before Mussolini assumed power, this businessman said to
fbarm* the plant had often felt the pinch of strikes and threats of
Strikes.*. But when.il Puc© took hold of things* he said* "Red" agl#
ration ceased* and the workers "settled down to their Jobs*" Ibarra*
"Mussolini *#■ Due lear After*1* «arner»s* CXLVIII Cdso** 1924)* 218*211*
IBspeech reprinted In Kahn* Jjg mam. thlfigs* p.# 289*.
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devotion and faitfu*!^
Mussolini found a people /kahn said in & aetosecaeni
speech/, whose past hail bean glorious, faltering and
falling under the weight of ttie present# Equipped
with nothing tout the genius of tile personality and
Idie ardor of M m patriotIs®* he • * • flung himself
against that sinister portent and set the Italian
nation one© m m upon, the high road to national
achievement*
;
that, was- a towering feats* Eaton testified* todad toeing, as 1 fully pro*
fess itself to toe, a worshipper of greatness In all Its manifestations*
I render homage to the m an who encog&paseed It***20
Thomas l&nmig* ‘’prime minister*1 of the House of Morgan, was no
less

sanguine, . Earnout extolled **Italy*# Economic and Social Progress

Since 1922** "In an article o f .that title appearing in a 1027 number of
Survey* When the Duee toot up the reins of power* toe mid* Italy toad
been wtottering on the torinto below which lay c o m u n i sm * * ,w
The Industrial situation toad become badly disorganized
through an epidemic of strikes* with workers seizing
control of the factories* and with widespread unemploy
ment* * * * Municipal administration * « * was burdened
with incompetence and extravagance#
The finances Of
the central government m m v m m m 4 % government debt m m
piling up and the deficits In the government's budget
were increasing*^!
Coincident with the rise of Mussolini* lament went on* f*a vital change
became manifest*1* The country was suffused with **& m m spirit of entaww
prtaa and of thrift1'*

a spirit* toe said* which toad produced astounding

*9l k U * t P* 393#

tQaddress of December 13* 1924* at Ottawa* Itojfl** p* 420*
2l$urvev* LVIX (March 1* 1927)* p* 723*

m
tangible results* -Bolshevism had been thwarted*
labor disturbances w m m m more*

^employment and

All facets -of industry, agricul

ture# mampmt&tAanp and ooia£®inieatIea bad gone forward*22
Fro® industrial strife* uampiogmffib* and breakdown
,of' productivity, f# a .hard-working* well-employed*
and productive nationj fro® dangerous government defiolta . . , to budget surpluses and redaction In national debts all this has been the record of Italy** progress
In economic and financial fields*2^
Approval of the Mussolini.regime by leading spokesmen of American
business

often' -found expression in the idea that there are always

"natural •limitations*1 to freedom* limitations beyond which even a
democrat cannot, go without risking ^legitimate resistance#*1

"More,

essential even than liberty*** .declared Otto H-* Kahn* "and .taking pro*
cadence over It, is order and national .self-preservation.*

indeed# true

2 2 m t U . pp. 723-725.
?-3 l M d .. p. 755,* Lament pleaded innocence to the political impli'cations of Italian Fascism* Speaking to a gathering of the 17*.$* Foreign
Poller Association In 1926, he said that he was not a-political expert
and knew little about the merits or failings of Fascism as a political
system* "We-all, count ourselves liberal I suppose*1* said he* "Are we
liberal enough to -be willing to allow the Italian people to have the
sort of government they apparently want?" -the liberal Mat Ion* ■report
ing these remarks, retorted -that It would- "like to hear from Mr* lament
.■If lie Im liberal enough to let Russia have the Government she. seems to
want*" See literary Bigest. LXXXVin (February 13, 1926)» pp* 11-12*
- . In proof of his faith in Mussolinifs regime# lament# who also for
m ilwm headed the Italy-America Society# an, organisation which worked
- ■for greater understanding .between-, the two countries, floated m Italian
loan for $50,000,000 through the Morgan company, then sold bonds amount
ing to another $100 million to American citizens In an, effort to help
to shore-up the Italian lira* See Mew-Republic* XLV (December 2# 1925)#
p. 26i literary Btgesfc* I M M (June 20, 1925), p* 121. ^me^loan .gfyfp?
of Eevlews* 75 (March, 1927)# pp. 437*438*

liberty It* lis^eertile unless there l# order#**2^

A»$tier

Of business*. E# W* Howe* the so*called **gatssas Saga at Potato 811$**
spssbifiii' to the same subject In ^gien*s »o#ineae* asserted that the
advent of fascist rule In Italy ha# been ^fche most creditable develop*
rnmt In human history*** the -shortcomings of democratic leadership aft#
the specious
by II 0UOW w e n m
world*

of socialism* lowe vteto* m r e -How being enpeae#
they were being rewamlne#. etawber# In the Western

"The same sound philosophy /of reaction to democratic methods?

Is developing In America* ** he decide#*

**It is a great compliment to

ear American ideals when the people of a foreign country revolt against
a doctrine believe# in only by the mentally an# physically l a w in our
population**1^

II Biiee, In this view# defended order an# property «*

gainst perverted democracy an# socialism*
in 102#* the Wall Street Journal described what ha# happened in
Italy in a common business Idioms
What la the closest parallel In the businessman*a mind
for the * * k dictatorships operative in Europe* and* •;
so far as Mussolini la concerned* with notable success^
they correspond to receiverships in bankruptcy with the
object of reorganisation* • • • broadly stated* the die#
tabor is the result of popular government run silly* •
* * When democracy no longer trusts Itself* when its
leaders cease to tea#* when lb .has lost all direction

$#Qnobad in ^tterary yl^est* UQQCpllt ifrnMmm 13* tit## p* II#
N a t i o n ' s Business. 12 (July, 1024), pp. 36, 38*

m

control* autocracy remains to. save the counter 'from
I t it the receivership in bankrupt^ *2 ^ - ■

mmxttop* ■

evident shtililo#'## m n#ftiMstra^r- ©licit##
considerable admiration la American ■business ■circles*

In Ifif.Merle

Thorp©#, editor of the Influential' nation*# ■Business*. wrote ■that
llfil'ta -methods might we&t 'be: prelsed*. Sot'they m m - those -of the m c m m *
«wl- b m l n m m m * "Business' leaders* he.sal#*- were, impressed by. "executive
actions deeds*,'not words* * ,*. .*, Soviet control of-factory* anathema* ' Ma#
terlal .progress' isue&.precede spiritual*' artistic*

and Intellectual#**

Thorp© perceived' a. basic ideological Mnship between MusSolIni* the ,
autdan*!tartan in polltics* an# 'the executive In ^erican business*^ ■In
common with the Italian Duee* he.asserted# the American buslmes^an "des*
pi$m- the tortuous ways of ■government***..
He tolerates bureaucracy and its re# tape.- lie closes
his eyes to the mates# an# bends his mind to ways*, and
mmmrn' of finding more profits to pay the Increased: taxes
Which the Inefficiencies entail; * .#;■'*. ills coat**of^amS
is emblatoned with the word#* ^idwrv -frier*: Buiy; ■BI©»*
efpline* Restraint:* •ilorte;*27
,sThese fmdamentally conservative#, materialistic ideals^he.td*In*
eemmen# Thorp© :b©lf#y©% provided- Wm bails- for Mussolini*# p®putarl%
m m $ American h m l n m m m *

■The Impression one got of the Buce* Thorpe

ZSquoted In Literary Oigest, LXXXVIII (February 13* 1026)* pp* 11*12*
See also hawcenc© F. Abbott* "Echoes of Mussolini*" Hatton*a Bua|nesa* 15 ■
(February* 1027)* pp.# 236*23?; and editorial In America# Review of Reviews*
2 4
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tlTherpe* "That Man ituiioilnll1* itafcicnia lualfiesi* 15 (Becembor*. 1ft?)-#
p* #2*

94

that tm 1# a floe type of husfaeas
" ■.*

'

.•
■

,

'

''

B& ■
.

1

cuts through*. Ho idle words. *. .#,..* Hof £ine*#peteea toeorlesi net -

i&$sk$I net speeches lie l# going to
donel

mito* Mmm of toese*. ihlag#.

to<l' that |s your #uecto#ful American eiseoutiim-**1^ .
In fine* Benito Mussolini was the .hind of politician that laany

S|»et#s»to ef Amort cat hus-lnes# could r^peet* a ©an with whoa they
could find common cause*

their craving for eutec and a secure return

on lovestatohto tod toetr dread of social upt*eetot amde It.the easier
for t h m to hruohle m

a, firjj^handed dictator of the Right*

to II

Puce, Otto Hi- Kahn said, toot Only M i Oto country hut toe world at
large owes a dtot of gratitude*** ■
His gevetnstent Is following toe policy of taking toe
store out of Business * * * and of avoiding Bureau# .,
cratic or political .interference with -toe dell cate
machinery of trade, c«aercef.-ishd finance* -* ;. * f&sf
Mussolini is particularly desirous- for close- and actIre
■^operation with the totted States*,I feel certain that.
American -capital invested in-Italy wltl. find safety* en*
couragement* opportunity, and.retord*^
If .11 tore -had .dene netotng el#%, tola .toon alone* =petoepst would have
Been enough,to eo»ehd hi# regime.-to a .large section of -toe trade* and
icvtot3»d^htogry- hto|ne##;ceeinsii%*. .

.

tpQuotod in Oaetono tolveminl and €torge top.isu*% fftyls ffg. to

H H g t P* 335* ' ■

^

n
in
l a th #
lin t

m m m m o f I f l i t t e n xgontfts a f t e r t h e M arch o a i « % M uss##

mi® m s f i r s t M g s p l a s h m

« M

'

ih e o c c a s io n

o f t h e P u c e 1# f i r s t ## a n d f I t tu r n e d o u t , e a t y * # o v e r t .a g g r e s s iv e a s h
o f t h e 1920 * #

~m& P i# C o rfu I n c id e n t *

W a sh in g to n * # r e a c t i o n t o t h i s

a f f a i r « a ie a p £ |e 6 n o t o n ly I t s a t t i t u d e to w a rd M u s s o l in i’ s g o v e m a e n t ,
h u t a l s o i t s a t t i t u d e to w a rd E uropean a f f a i r s , g e n e r a l ly *

On August a?# 1931, an Italian general and his $h%e#rlon tearn were
slain near the Oreet^lhanian border* in Creels territory*

fuo days later

Mussolini, blaming the Groifc* presented, an ultimatum to Pie Greet govern*
meat, a haul listing document which oteeoe rejected on August 30th*

the

tteset day the- Ifalidii m w hoaharded and then decupled the Greet island
of Corfu in the Aegean, in the process tilling or wounding a score of
refuge# children sheltered there*

On September 1st Greece appealed to

pie league of Nations, a body which Mussolini promptly declared
tent to- handle a dispute between two sovereign nations*

fhus the letter

hung suspended for almost a month, and with |t the peace of Europe

mi

m m u o r id * ^
f p m London on August $1m $ the American shaggg

fast

fh#ele% had oaiilei tashiagithh egress log goKlotp that the Puce stlgjht
cariy out his threat to occupy Green Corfu*
U * j u iM » l 'r t i* W W rri!i M iw iM » i> li* f tili ii>^ i i /W lw * r j ii w i »ii» ) n irii^ i J iii j * n J i i ti|j i* ^ ^ i * »M iiW (W * r * i» w t < > iiii|* l u ii i« i|lii« » ^

!%## James Barros,

mm

**In view of the potential
tt j f t *in '<lir t »> [ j i iliij * . < i|i liii.] <L'i-!.l <ln i.in n i i i u iii i il>ii j » |ii>*i<.»'v

Inclitot of Mjjjfe* passim*

noosl

ei this island*.4* ^hosier had warned* **0 settoua

situation m u l d 'result, -from such m atep**1^ 1: lh© serious ■situation
ha# m m developedf tho fata of th© I*eagn% son?© felt* rested la the
•i^Sance:*
Oil September 1st-'the Bftflsti uader-Saeremry of State* 'Sir William
:-Tyrrell* ■ooltared

Ilf# m

■4^£iMit0$-^Unn%m of fhitshall*

death of the League

■action ho believed in'fee a

Tyrrell declared*

**lti,i# is the

Mussolini *s

efim#’ which called for o-pdii*

'alfy* 'As the Pace* in defiance of the League* refused to abandon Corfu*
'Tyrrell said* the British government wwould welcome a suggestIonn from
the United States that hath nations m $ m m their condemnation of the
0ueefs actions tagr reeallthi' th^ir'enyt^d in teae-i the suggestion should
come from Ma^ilnfton* Tyrrell believed*-because America m e a lorio
power with important interests In Europe and yet was *Mefached'from
Its preseat- osapil:Oafi«uie»d

only if "the Anglo^Sas^on natlone-aeted in

concert* Tyrrell'concluded* could Mussolini’s government he brought to
heel end W m prestige of ffie league -Of Motion# he 'saved*32
the Iritisli 'Under^Secretary*s-suggestion of sanctions against
"■fascist' Italy had 'no chance Of success* ;Wheeler’s m m m i m Z i m of If
fefOWAht s ;carefully worded American refusal*

Pn September tfd the -

0?

Acting Secretary of State# William Phillips# cabled Wheeler in London
that he regarded tyvmlt*& suggestion waa a purely personal one and not
therefore representing the reasoned vice of the British govenftuenfc**
Moreover# Phi Hips observed# m

the matter had already 'been submitted

to the League of Hattons "it would be indecorous for this government to
take any independent action at Mils moment.**^
the Idea of Brifctsh~AmefIcan cooperation to- prevent aggression acid
keep the European peace m s not followed up; and the Corfu affair was
played out with the United States on the sidelines* After abusing
the League and making obvious- its Impotence to deal with such disputes#
Mussolini# never one to come to blows when he could otherwise get what
he wanted# stopped at the brink of m t * ; Be exacted from hapless Greece
a handsome'indemnity# and finally pulled his forces out of Corfu on Sep#
tember 27th*

the totted States# declared the British ambassador In

Paris on toe -day of toe evacuation# ^enveloped in -her whit# rob# of
virtue does not wish to -soil it by rubbing shoulder with auto. an. unclean
crowd f m we E u r o p e a n s / • ' A m e r i c a n public opinion a# a ma###:l> an
editorial- In Woridls Work claimed#

,#condesm#d this Italian blow at

Greece# but American statecraft • * * mad© it Impossible for this public

S%gjy§*
Acting Secretary Phillips thought so tittle of to# affair
that he "failed to mention It In his memoirs* Ventures In diplomacy (Boston*
Sea-con Press# 195$) »
3*Barros, Corfu Incident, j>. 287.

©a
tolaion to

Itself to aetioSS

lii fast, the reaefcion Of i m m i e m opinion to Mussolini*# part In
the Corfu erisls had been mixed#

*Big Business viewed the situation

*ehesrfulIsv*t, time reported ftoia ii&lt Street. m
Im m . mm®- ashed for #

Septmbett 10th#

**W®

Italy* to.. if## oaaaofc go to m m without.

money, if to assuased that Italy is sot- planning so offmslro«tt^
large newspaper#' tools Mussolini*# part*

Sosa#

•'Mussolini1# consuleuee la

olear,** declared the Cleveland flala paai^1

foals sura he i# art*'

lag within the bounds of reason*** th® B m ffiWffe Herald thought •’the
blunt and patriotic Mussolini deserves seme sympathy* In spite of fbe
m m he has started*^ And the Washington goat asserted that. **it is
reasonable to suppose that a m m pemeesstog Hie ability and integrity
displayed lay trailer Musseltut In his reg^ci^fafi^ of Italy

hob

ruin his eort by resortlag to peril# and dishonor*"31
Some papers laid/the affair at Hie door of endemic European mill*
tsrlsmi A.cartoon In the Memphis fesaaerolal too##* entitled ••the Spirit
_that Mshe# Mussolini Possible^ toplofed £ur#e as an old hag In rags
fanning upon a Mussel ini*lift# figure, deohed out with m

enormous

hi# uniform resplendent with ribbon#, hi# chest puffed out*
old m m m is saying,

he wonderful***38

the

the trouble had been

i^fhe Marsh of guests, licirldia Wort* H*fll (November* l#2$l§ p* II*
BBfime ton^ute/itaii A pistoyv j*f jg|§ Ifeto
■llJSte (New Yorfe? lime Inoorporatei* If01), p*‘|0#* "'

& B SM&B
...

SlotaMt# Mew Caesar,** Mtei?arv.Ol^si* l & m t t (Sept*. 22, 1021)-,.
P* IS*
30|btd#* p* 14*

m
brewing for many years,. m i d .the JMiadetpiiia tublle t m k i m *. fh©

hue© was not? bo blame; He was.the instrument and spokesman of " a ..
long dream and an oldhop©* of Italians for mastery of the

Aegean*

39

ftie creek#!talIan. controversy, ©pined '-Hie Minosapolie tribm®# simply

Illustrated, the stubbomess of the European' m ilita rist tradition*
■"And I t serves to make I t plain that before you mm hope to abolish
European war you w ill have to abolish European history;"^
But the voices condemning Mussolini*# government were strong*
the general reaction of the '.American, press, literary Bluest reported,
was reflected In such phrases as Megalomaniac national Ias" and "epi
leptic diplomacy," and in suett characterisations of It Hue© .as "this
international firebrand1* and "this swashbuckler who has strayed out
of the Middle Ages**1^!

M|r4e4 with: broadsword and blunderbuss, this

misplaced Medievalist has waded into the Mediterranean to Claim it
for himself * * *" r^ia^Ked the Christian Selenqq Monitor*'

** * '*

the swishing of his sword whistles dangerously through the cloudy at#
mosplieife of southeastern Enarope#"^

$igg&r Mussolini played the role

of the brute and bully, agreed Hie Houston Chronicle*

"It sm m m that

what the world gained through the ellmlnatl^ of the HohensQllera# Is.

3©current Opinion* LXXV (October, 1923)» p; 390;
A0ibid;h pp, 39i#iff*

,

dlbiterarv Bluest* LXXVlil (September IS, 1923), p* 19,
&2See Mfcerarw Digest* l«XXVX£l (Si^Cember 2t# ’1923)* p* IS,’for
this and subsequent quotations in this paragraph*

m
likely to be lost through the advent of Mussolini

fhe B u m %ver#

played Hie *#frong*mazi* part," said the Savannah News*. .And the M m
fork World* concurring, declared that "the nervous Italian Prettier*
brooding amid the Napoleon.hooks In his llhrary, Is making Italy a

'dangerous power to- world security*"
Few of these spokesmen of American opinion, probably, wanted the
United States government to become Involved in the Corfu imbroglio,
either unilaterally or in concert with other nations.*3

It was the

league of Nations* ball, and the league, the majority opinion made
clear, would have to carry or drop it* as ft would*

"the league,"

said the New Orleans ftmes»Ficayuae* "has never before had, and may
never 'have again, so- fine an opportunity to prove Its efficacy in the
service ♦ . * /of p e a c e / " i f Amorioa Is wanted in the league,"
added the Newark News, "here Is the league*# chance to meet it# Ameri
can critics."

Mow, agreed the Omaha World*Herald, was "the time and

the occasion” for the league "to go to it- and prove itself."
But with the United States, Italy1# largest supplier and custo
mer, outside the league system and 'unwilling to commit itself to aeo#
nomic or other sanctions, Hie International body had no mean# what#.

63{iots one paper In the MISSIS, M m m s and Current Opinion sur-

veys advocated if* See fbJffi** f»p* 15#lb| Ibid.. IXXVIII (September
13, 1923), pp4 10-11; and '.turrenf Oninton.lXXV (October. 1923), pp.
390, 39S-399.
&4See literary Bi^esf. IXXV1XX (September 13, 1923)., p. 10, for
fhi# and subsequent quotations In this paragraph*

except perhaps ^massed public ©piniou,n4^ with which to m m #
Mussolini*©.. hiiwi* _if t h e ^ r f u tinctdenc was for $1 fte©©*,-;.©© ft* stc*
art indies' s s i % a .pyriM©. .victory*^ it was for tii© & m g m mi ft©&i$gi$
A
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. Xh© part played by th©- Hhited States 1m

that. episodewas not

.

.
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fit© focal-. point -.mi Ifeattiu^^eriean: relations. at- jdte.gcMMaecit&i level
during the i920*svas the renegotiation of the Italian «at debt* an
occasion which put the two governments ..In direct an© intimate contact
far a .period ©i several months lsi,i$25#t92b*v'

.,

• -the bepartwent..of -State* in an effort.to coerce recalcitract deb»
ter©- to honor their obligations, .ban under Oharlea Evans ^Hughes adopted
a policy of discotmtenancing private loans; by American firms to nations
in default* -Some European states, among them Mussolini*©' Italy* .needed
funds .so .desperately..that this policy proved to be.©'very effective
©tub*.

Herbert FelS' thus described .the sequence of ©vents leading.up

%©,the Italian ©©ttiementt.

.

,.■ ..

On September 1* 1925* the State Department: said it would ..
not view with favor the loan which Mussolini *s Finance
Minister*. VoX.plf .had negotiated with the Morgan final ©n ...
liw i ^ H » i . . > * iii* r i i '* p i * i 'l ii<-» ip r i i < . M il l . I ll* . i w ^ iiriiiw r i iii^ i i w t u i * ^ i . t i * * i.» .* * M >M ii» i il »j r

n

h i m ;—*ai j* i * n Wm i f

t.iiniL JiiiS eiiii r p >i« i Wi i i

■43the phrase, is -the. Mew fori: f teaes-it,Mtersry blgest#:
(September 22, 1923), p* 16*

.

,

.

46Hughes, "The E a r ly d ip lo m a c y of" I t a l i a n fa scism '? 1922# 1932,**
C ord on A* C r a ig a n d F e l i x G i l b e r t , ©ds**. Tim b l p l o i s s t s i ' 1 9 1 9 « 1 9 3 9
(ttetr Itorh*. At&enouotg 1963 £19537), 1, p.; 15E* "

102
M m m f a m 14th a debt sebtt«mt was reached with
American twm$mf$ on Hoveaber 18th the loan contract
m.m signed! and on the 23rd the State department sald
It had m objection to the issuance of the loan**?
:
fti© agreement with the Mussolini government signed m

November 14th

reduced the. interesrn on the Italian debt do 0*4 per cent* t M M t d
to * cancellation of ©vest SO par cent of the original amount owed;48

the liberal ferais of the setftemenf. did net pass congress with#
cut opposition,

for several senators not identified with the Adminis

tration toch the opportmlty to express their opinions of Si Buee*
the Internal conduct of the Fascist regime and Its iorelgti policy
were reviewed* and both were severely criticised on the floor*

Muss©#

IIni made the -alstabe of releasing m StatameiiC about discarding "le«
quaclous parilamentarlanism" at the very time the Senate discussion
m m .getting under my* and several members "eat up and' took notice*"^
Senator dames- A* teed of Missouri* a democrat* .read Mussolini'1©

III#-

timed apeeclt Into the Senate record* and then cited the dictator*©
boast of Italy*s coming prosperity to- disparage a debt setti«^*t
purportedly based on that, nation1© capacity to pay*
Irate. Senator ^tesideted* w m "the soul of a

Mussolini, the

"the most dangerous

taan living*" a rabid nationalist whose speeches, sounded, "llhe the roar

!? a s fiMttiSE S i tiB . M i S E 51 19tt*193a (Hew Vorks 8* W.
Horton A Company, 1930}* p. IS#'
48Thoaas A. Bailor* * Pljsl^tls M i S S p . M . SlS * & § £ ! « ISSBlS
(New fork! Ti S* Crofts & C*«» 1940), p. 703.
iX X X I X (May 1 , 1926 ), p. 1 0 ,

of a wild. bmmtP m i I recalled **tbe voice of hell**1 to cut
interest charges m

the Italian debt end thus give such %

Che
monster**

#$1#$O©#0$d ei Che. American taxpayers* saoney,** Heed concluded, use
**nothing leas than a grand tatoenoy perpetrated. on the American pact
pie."50

■ethers followed Senator lead*

Setter Pet ilacrfiie% a Semecraf

from ii|ssiss$ppif tools. the fleer to denounce itussoiihl as a tulip
who ^mlks fight, dreams fight# things fight,** end ashed If the
United States wanted to provide his government with the therewithal
to mafee aggressive war.51

But Che "bitterest of all du». speeches"

against 11 Duos* reported Itinerary ftgasy# was that delivered by Sena*
tor Kenneth 0* M<#ellar of f^rmessee, also a Bemoerat, just before the
final Senate vote w # falcon* the sinister drew up a. lengthy indictment
■gainst the. Italian fascist regime e* for overfuming i^resmtatlve
gevemtmf*. aholishing free speech# muzztimg the press# estaMlshing
a *fehti£a# to terrorise the lialleii people# directing assassinations,
puiting labor unions in istoli# and endangering Che peace of the world#
Concluding, Me&etlar expressed the .hope that the American government
would not aid and abet a m m whose ^autocratic rule is as complete as
goat of the .Bolshevists in tussle sitd infinitely mere cancentrafed*1152

3Q l b l d .

51 It>ld.

52 t btd.. pp. 10- 11 .
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'OlUrio In the #$Nir|imn Ss^BESS1*
ft*© m a t majority of this'h o # fooog&is© the fight: o#

Italy to esfcablfah ouch a Government a# alia pleases* ■-■
w>t m

w© plaasai and that that G m m m t m t preserves

order* m s p m t# $xopmt& ri^its an# contracts* allows
foreigners fall safety of p&tt&m m & p m t m t t m of
their -property* and not# Hi tlx good faith * -; * in Its.
iot&Mtian&l dealings*
fhe Senator from femosaoe 1ms fcaon talking 'rnhmt v‘
the p t m m t ( k w a v m m t of a frtatodly nation for whom

ho have the highest

■

tmpmm md tmMnga of friendship*

and yet his words e o m d ## If they w e * * * a dot
4.
olarafion of m v against that nation# ratftor than a
consideration of a bargain workad oat in fall
;
and «mniaao*uslH a p p m m d W the represoatatlroa of t h e :
Ifot-t&d StBltOS*^3
"
^ :
with m &
turn i ^ . m # ^pon
%t&i- W»
dip into Jhaorloso ooffor# for t&o

Im #0 ^ p o ^ t o l p m ^ i * • In

%2m m S L JBtSEE# 'w o k (April 10,;1926), » , .& #,,

.‘

53jtbl<i.« LXffiUX { m y l, 1926), p. U , Senator Reed «as a fenom
Massolini adnlror# SomoHhat in advance of fit# Oott #ottio®anf '<mtro*
iwap# he had aaldi ^Signor Mimaolini ha# glv^m Italy a jmrtttiiliiirly
strong and st&fei© govoimiinti.ho has restored order w h m ® mm chaos
.ralodi ho Im# inoroasod
?$&&*&!vo oapaol^ of Italy and oonforrod

start order* the Due# t^rrowed more than enough tatted: from private
bssta such m -Wm Morgan fitrn^ ■to pay the first Instalments due the
,Unitad States fteaisiiry sod still tay# # goodly ins-ta us# as ta saw
ittf

it appeared to some observers at the tlme*^ aj^:'is'affir8i®i

by the histawiah’t f d i p l o m a c y of' the dollar*1*'that 'private Amert~
Can capital thus helped provide fascICfe' Italy* an avowed revisionist
power* "with the industrial' base lot |lb%F military program** and* user#
directly* with "the means f#r reconstructing ita y • * shipyards, that
built the- cruisers 'that had to he met at farenta*";^'
the Washington government was aware'of ‘the possible political and
diplomatic implications of. such icshe!-' Department of State* the eon*
trolling agency# had a standing polity on such. matters* as pronounced
In 1922 by Charles gyane Hughes;

"I m

disposed to discountenance

loans to unrecognised governments*" the secretary had written Herbert
Hoover of Commerce* ”or loan# sought lay foreign governments for mil I#- ,
tary purposes or for objects that appear to run. counter to clearly da*
fined policies of this Govemm®iLt*lf5^ •the Italian fascist regime#

happiness upon all classes* the high and the .low* the rich and the
*oor.* aeoria Saidas* lot j g ^ H Prinj: |hat|,*.. *♦■' 00*
Mgaa abov## '
.p*'Di* not# ISi ’
'^ifhe isolationist Chicage tribune pointed out before the final
Sense# vote that "our country will be serving Its .own Interest .*. * *
If it does all In its power to Impair Italy!a war*mahing'ablll^r’
*;
the money Italy owes us may be our contribution, to the next war or
its prevention." See Mter^ry Digest. IXXXIX |#prtl 1 % 1926) * pi .f*
■36.31.* Tho Diplomacy oE the Dollar, to;-31, 33;

3Vjb|4,# pi 94

did mt mm® within tfte pmvtm o f my of tfeeae $$*
atMotioti#* M tor the $iwt© tatlftcation of

which

awarded Umml ini a s^oiotra#1 of#d$t fatti*g|. 'Aod*w M$llo% hfto
of the IfcMttfuigp* taatiod a &Mtesaai*t fa© t&o ptoia* *$
fee aaid* ^ttiaf ■#^i?aa&to«igi mad© in olio heat o# Oc&a&e m

gainst

m friendly Government m 4 Im irtilora do not mpmsm® mm

vim® o f tfe© American people* m& 1 fool confident that m$m® aa&»
preaaloiit M U 0# forgotten and that the mppmmI o f fcfoe Italian
settlement M il further cement the feonds o f friendship b®tm®m that
country ancient In felstory* and America* to which mmy of hot sons
tave m m and as® now pare o f our citizenry."38

V

Such opiaodos m hair© been roooonted fiett Indicate that Moaaolini*©
regime In. Ito ittat decade wan not tetder&teod fey waaMngtee fo to a
partali m g

national government©*^ ttm American **e©tafelisfement# did

iw>tconst dor If a bestial regime of a terfe--to fee ©feuaned .anil oatraciaed
fey a ©elf^respecting democracy*

Katfeer* many leader© In government

and buttne©© (^mr loaa l^itaaateiafel© men of afrits and pewer#1*^
Eduard 3*i«idMia & m m rtfeed them) dllnsowsod that Mtfeey eotiti © M m anally
c: *jli I«i"j I ■ I *i<J I ip i*

U .i'U -1 1Ijijf [lA ii|^M >*i»^O iW M «iw *w w ti»<*© «w iN N w < w p^iPiw jB iO |i^iafcO »ii^^

58U terary Plg®gE, J.XXXK {May I* 49263*. p.- 10.
S9Llnderoan, «A Hew Challenge t® the Spirit of I??©*" Survey. Mfll
{March 1» 19273, pi 679.

m
and pmimtmtoly tu the wafers of fascism ** ever there,**6®

Among the powers*that*were i& the economic and political wetf-d#
el M m M m America there was a *misiderable overlapping of roles* Men
of business net infrequently held governmental posts, and they were
ninny# made m feel at home In Washington* the sent #f **$ business
gorei?^3ent-,s,6|.

Million Alien White observed* ftIn those days when

the snail was on the thorn and God was in his Heaven business m m
crowded into the White House until the luncheon guest*!1st looked

sometimes like a chart Of interlocking directorates of high finance.*62
there was also <**■ inevitably, as businessmen moved back Into govern*
meat ** a large community of shared Ideas between the economic and
political branches of the ^establishment.*

Essentially and funda*

mentally conservative* preoccupied with materia! concerns, and desirous
of political stability and order In Europe* the federal government and
the world of business m m further allied by means of a common Interest
in advancing prosperity*6^

dlfhe phrase is Galvin coolldgefs$. Arthur M* S-ehi©singer, dr.*

I M M 2 21 t s s u m $&* a ® S m M M M m S U $££*£> & B M S M ,
Houghton M i m i n Company, 1957), p. 01,

62wh|te, a puritan |n j^hy|eii <«tw forkt Pie m m % M m Company*
p* 555,
63Herbert Hoover* the most distinguished political leader of the
era and* before becoming President* a power In the Harding*Cecildg#
cabinets* said* wXhe test Of the rightfulness of our decisions must
be whether we have- sustained and advanced . * * prosperity*** See

ab

regards Benito Mussolini* m m In the federal gpmra&ent m m

more restrained In their assessments than their colleagues In business
were apt fee be*

But hardly anyone In Washington spoke III of hist* and

American ambassadors |n Rome were conspicuous among the iim#s admir
er#*
■-

Special Ambassador and later
»

• •

cf B m m Joseph C#
i

•

.

*y

Crew t&pughh Mussolini wa staple*, open* direct* strong man. of the pen#
pie# the patriot rather than the- statesman

Harding* s representa

tive In Rome, Richard Washburn Child* wrote a laudatory foreword to
II Buce*s Autobiography and later forecasted that "no man wilt exhibit
dimensions of permanent greatness a*tual to tshose of Mussolini
Child's successor In tose* Henry F* Fletcher* though :net uncritical
of some aspects of the Italian Fascist regime*, called Mussolini

a

f r i e n d * H e n r y h» Stimson* Hoover*s Secretary of State* considered
Fascist Italy "the least difficult® of all the furepeon pomm*. m d
thought Mussolini %

sound and useful lender*, no- mm aggressive In

his. nationalI m than many a d«*'Cratio etnteftwttf* and* besides* % n e

Richard Hofstadter, The Agggjjjsgg |g||Ste.l
SStS SIS SS3 J M
Made tfc (New Yorfcs Vintage, 1948), p. 283. ' ■
,
As Secretary of Coionerce, Hoover "measured £that Department's/

success In terms’of the expans ion'of'Amertcan eKpotts**## capital and
commodities* In Hoover's mind* It was'not a matter Of serving the
"business interest*-or the national interest* .As Brandes states* he .
combined, "the business orientation of the times and the popular feel*
lug of national economic self-interest with the bread socio-economic
appeal of trade as a source of prosperity for all Americans*-® Joseph
gftndes* Herbert 'Hoover-and Economic M & l m m m ifIttshOfghc University
of Pittsburgh Press*'iP62j* pr 14*
barest (Walter 'Johnson* ed.>* fihe ^urbuteit ...itnt H ..poii^rtit
Record m § Forty tears (Bo&tosu Houghton Mifflin Company* 1952)* 487-488.
fifhtid* "Mussolini How," Post* 208 (March 24* 1928)* p. 29.
4#See George Seldes*

Cyt»f .Prl^fc

pp. dt*7ti.

m
of m m m m ardent a m im m

tteeteist^f of

of disarmament*n^

Even Herbert Hoover would pg0$ years;, Im m recall that at the time of
hip Inaugural* although •’Mussolini.rattled M i tin sober period!cally*1*
■hp did SQ ^witbout worrying anybody much** in offtotal Washington.68
Otb«r m m dose- to the copter of power In Republican Washington
went .farmer*

Henry w* Taft*,a, brother of the then Ohio# Justice ate

himself a past president ^of' the Hew ITork state bat* reported after a
sojourn of three months In Italy In if2i*I027 that that' nation had
good* stable government; , ♦♦Freecoupled with the i m fc that Fascism*, and
Mussolini its great exponent* saved the nation from bolshevism ♦ * *
and preserved peace and order**1' Italians were happy and content*

musso*

ifhi was #pp all intents ate purposes Italy itself§** Taft said* w. * •
Idealised as the great leader who la to restore the might and power
of ancient Some*

His potential Itv for good has been enormous and his

administration has been orderly and effective**16^
•Henry W» Taft believed that Americans' should not become Involved
%

In Italian affair#f nor shonld they* he etonlshed# criticise the bucels
policies*

Italy had traditions and needs of its own* he declared;^

67Sttoson and MacGeorge Bundy, On Active S|gg|gg In Peace and Wag

(Hew forhi Harper & Brothers* 10471* pp.* 268*270*
bBHoQver* The Memoirs of Herbert Hoover (Hew forla The Macmillan
center*. 10$2)# •ti* .pi m *
■ ■ ""w

60Taffc* ••Impressions of Italy bteer Fascisi!^*^ $nrtsV* 1VII
(March I*. 1027)* pp. 728*. 730*
'7®lhi0** p* 728*

Julius glein# Director of the Untied State# Surest* of
Ikaaesitc CCramerc#* concurrM*

Foreign and

^the Mussolini program*f, bo said* *#

* * must la fairness bo judged la the lig h t of local conditions and
practices#*

I t night have Involved "poll ile a l hardshlpa*** bo ad*

mltied# but la the process Italy had lifte d I ts e lf by it# cm* boot*'
straps to a leading position among the n a il mm o f Europe, *From the
polar of view o f general American public Interest and discussion*
there Is ao question but that Italy sad tbs vivid personality o f Its
loader occupy the center o f the European afcage*f,?l
Alfred Pearce Dennis* a ©ember of the Salted States tariff '$&&*
mission* also took note of aa Italian renaissance, but. be Old act feel
the need to- apologise for Mussolini*# methods*

indeed* be gloried la

■*.

them and the Due## %. mao who* striking out along bold and original
Hass* rescued the country from chaos soil 41stotegratloii**1 |^is.sollal
m & not m

opportunist, be maintained#

lie Is a pragmatist* Pragmatism Is not so much a body of
doctrine as a method for .getting things dm©# the worth
of Mussolini*a method Mm la 'the success of its apptl*
cation#' His ideas tmm out to have a priceless m m value
for tb# Italy of bis dayi^
Donats# not one to mince lords#' stated m^iulvocably m a t not a

naietR* Frontiers ## T^d.I# pp# .$,11#- Ilf#
?5pcsutt$* «How II m m Herbs His Flaa*,f iforl## Work* Will
<Augta*t» 1929) * p* 46* Apropos of this* Henry S* Commager attest ” ♦
I * tyrant Mussolini counted himself an early convert to pragmatism;
it is relevant to remark that It was Santayana* not John Dewey, who
found It convenient to tab# up residence in Italy**
Amerioan

:$m mm, #f the ^estebllsiiment** implicitly h&%£mmSI&
ask* Pesmls

ine might well

ared* ^vhy a greet people wadded to the principles at

-individualism and popular government would consent to have free InstI*
Cutton# set aside at the behest of m f person or p»iisplm At trad ien*
Bis* answer to his <|ucstion was chat of the archetypal ftMfc6#$vatlv#*
**We shudder at autocracy*1* he said, **but mol^traey Is
Dennis had made his ohotee*

hike the dictator he admired and a

number of Americans quoted |» this chapter* he tanked order- -and reopen*
sibllity over democracy and human rights,
the conservative men oho ted America: In the 1920*s were a hit
taken in -hr Benito Mussolini*

He was the -*1reformer1* who cleared beg*

gars off the streets* who mads trains run m

time* oho brought material

prosperity to his people **. acoomplIshments which were thought to. m m
m m

the ruthless methods %

which these things were achieved*

As

John Gunther .has written* **lt was m m the siieasses 'and outrage# of $*#*
plan at home which brought ids# Buoe into disfavoir among reaotlonarif mad
privileged -classes- abroad*** Bather* Mussolini started to slip in fm
speetablllty **when he began ft* make-an international nulsanceof him-*
self and obtrude im.-rival national interest#*1* ^

pesplte revisionist

dreams* which* coming early* never left him* and despite numerous In*
.^ i U i r u ,f .i .J t j k .i .; r ^ : r i a [ ; ( t t “ i , ; v . . i r u m p

x r^ T frrn d friiiii^

i l * -*1 r i

; ■■r ^ r f i r iT i ^ n % titp r iii T ttT f W n ^ .e1 f ^ ! ^ J,* T i f i r r r 2^ ^

■ffiad §Bm Haven* tale tMwsrtity Pres% IMG)* p* {0£*
**How II Bus# Horfcs ils :plan*.^ p* 46*
74Cuntber» Procession. pp. 39*40.
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stances of

heliioeetkyi II .©nee did not make m. inter*

national nuisance of iilsaeeU.until,Inters beginning with the in*•melon #f Ethiopia in 19231- ,©ttly then did Incensed #f^etmflvea| hla
•eistmii# a#®lr*ur%, t u p f c ^ ’Miissoilnl and brand fascist Italy, a pariah

■among- the nations**^

,

(,

Moantts% In the Twenties, the liberal:left in America fumed and

Roomed anil satirised*

All over the mridt .protested the-old .*&«$*

7$the American ’’cstabl ishrnent** had partners in myopia* The British
f*establisbment** for one* -During the l92Q*s Ramsey MacDonald and Musset*
IIni exchanged many- cordial letters | Austen GhaiBberiain and Mussol ini ,
photographs and friendly visits*- ■Bing George V -knighted _the Buee* ■And
the redoubtable Winston S* Churchill, the man. remembered as _fhe,tieto of
his country'*# F ine&fc,Hour» 1extol led II Dupe a# the savlorof .Italy,and
the.nGeorge, Washington of Europe,** Interviewed in tome In 1927, Mr*
Churchill spoke'of .his conference' with die.Once, then 'added, WI ‘could
.not help being charmed, like so many people., have hem* by signor Musso*
linl*s .gmtle and simple bearing and by hie calm and detached poise in
spite of many burdens 'and dangers* ‘'Anyone could see ‘that he thought
of nothing but the lasting good, as he understood 'it,' o f ,the Italian
people* and that no lesser Interest was of the slightest consequence
to .him*” Bad he been, an Italian, the future Prime. Mini star of Great
Britain said, nt should ‘
'have been wholeheartedly ’with you &'mm start
to finish in your triumphant struggle against.the bestial appetites
and passions of Leninism#** London Times, January 21, 1927; A* J* P*.
Taylor, The Origins of the Second World Hat (Greenwich, Conn.* Fawcett
Publications, Inc*, 1961), pp. 59-60.
The great Churchill, like'so many others of his time, was blinded
as far as the Dictatorship of the Right was concerned by the all**too
ordinary middle*class, conservative distaste for Russian CoBfiauttism*
against the spread of which Mussolini*# militant creed m m invited as
a much-needed political countei^eighti; ; , ,
. ,This same inability to fathom the basic illiberalism and dangf*
eroos character of such a doctrine would again hamstring .the-.festei®democracies in their handling of another, m v m potent Authoritarian
of the Right In the m x t decade at Munich*

raker upton Sinclair In
Kossuth
to

the- teflon which **®mm went wild over '

nineteenth- century Hungarian revotutlon^y

subsidise

of

Hm

an# order*#

*

,|n ' I t a l y

stoops
bad

a

stable

0 o m m m m % - said Sinclair* but at the cost of every 'vestige of %ote*i

thought.*’^

The, liberal press. Which delimited. In lampooning the m *

teriallst standards of New E m America* had a field day*-

It seemed

iso the Brooklyn €1risen that American leaders placed ^economic t m
eovery above the loss of l i b e r t y . #A|| that Is said In praise and

fustiiteattoo -of .Mussolini m m said before 191# in behalf of the Uni*

mv-fin alleged

the New fork itoyid#

turn Goman

despot*

-1001

had **had

M s enthusiastic admirers among Americans of a. certain kind who had
been, entertained by him. In Gormti?***^® the Brooklyn Eagle was

will*

lug to concede that "a obtain amount Of Inefficient may well be the
price of liberty."

hence* the dally added*

Those who believe in democrat must be prepared to pay
what if costs; That cost has been- too great and can be
reduced# But while men are free to speak and write their
minds* democracy can never be clothed In those garment#
of perfection with which the sycophants who dote on potter
adorn the- dictator while Still his banners tls*
The

mm

eloquent protest* perhaps*., came from an Instructor at

gbe M m fork School of Social Research* Eduard

Modemest* writing

76sinelair» Mongy Writes!, p. 27.

77i,iterorv Digest. DOUWXII (February 13, 1926), p. 12.
78m * . LXXXVIII (January 9, 1926), p. 9.

79Ibid.. LXXXVIII (February 13, 1926), pi 12.
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IH Survey In t§tl* ' the ■great: hop© expressed by Lincoln and Jefferson*
tin asseverated# ***.*$&# hope t M t somehow ii^tyidual. personality .poa*
senses-its«

peonliiir worth ** is-new being.put to the testM*-

; -the ./Maoist? ■challenge .lies-at our-feet'* them wan
a bitae whan It would have seamed incongruous fee find
■
’■ American sentiment #&. the sIdo Of;O'monarch 1st-bourgeois
dictatorship, today our government commits us to Italian
; partisanship * . # and the raids and file of the people. ■ .
accept |ti. * * without protest:* fe have forgotten that
we were once the world*# mosfc.ardenfe propagandists- on be#~
half of the democratic ideal.®** M u d m m n called the bnlted States to a reaffirmation of the human
spirit*

A **nm liberalism*1* tie said# had to gather its forces and meet

the challenge of the modem world*

^fhe spirit which prises liberty

is at low ebb# and as Mneeln foresaw#: when we .have destroyed this
spirit# *ve have planted the seeds, of despofiem at our doors.**81

111
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ITALIANS m AMERICA LOOK HOMEWARD

Among many Immigrants there appeared m m

associations mat# ■in -Ideal# and' in action#
mirrored the natlviatic orders which# 'by
their enmity* had evoked m i s slncerest
tribute*..
. -*oscar m m m t m

The lot of the immigrant In.-America* never an easy one* worsened in
what dehn Hlgham aptly 'called «the tribal

Bolshevism

had raised World-Wide the standard of the proletarian revolution*

Its

strident boast of the .Imminent collapse of c^ltalistlc democracy p & m
dpi bated a reaction In which many well-meaning Americans saw In every
humble Immigrant ** especially East European W
or rebel

a potential saboteur

As Oscar Hoxuilin writes* *tn the red light of the- postwar

scare all Slavs became *Bolsheviks** all Italians •anarchists* * and
all wire eltls# plagues to be kept at a distance#1*^

The Knights of

the in Klu& Elan* abetted by -other mus-cular patriots# drew up Its aug*

luandlln* ttest
”

's P f l P I P l P i W * '

(Boetegif M i t l % 9 m m i and
-

'

p* lib*

%ighatn, Strangers J|t fctje. Load, pp. 264f£.
3Proston 8* Slossoti, t|te G p a t iS^Slfg JSSi U t B K
Macmillan Company, 1930) * p» 292.
*Handlin, J$» Uprooted, p. 291.

<Nea «<*** the

seated- imsls m oppose the «htreafe* Lines between

ma#

♦•true American^ were -drawn and ctystalilied* Did oatlvisb feellings#
%mg dormant but m

toil Hr ft» fears and w m m ^ m m of uaeert^n

times* gave birth «a» sweeping and frankly dlserimliiawy statute#
which closed American gates to $m#t Europeans and all Asiatics Of
the poorer etasao#*^,

.:

■
’

-'

The national' gmupm affected naturally resented the new- ipefea
system*

For them* It Signified greiig* humiliation* Bor- If the

twlgratioa laws of 1921 -and 1924 wore- based upon the rejection
#s unfit oitire&s of .all their friends end.,rolatioiis In the old.
country* It tallied a condolatory' Judgment of those of similar ori
gins already established -In America*

‘
136M8 ic^tsiailen seemed to Stas#

•’Official1* allegations not unheard of by thorn in the ■pasts

that the

**naw immigrants** from southern and eastern Europe «##_the Slavs* Rus
sians* Italians*. .Greeks# and folm f*-.were- of a #iferont and -In#
forlor sort*

With discrimination written Into the law of the■land*

the social isolation oi those affected seemed to become finally, do*
oislve and Irrevooablei
Imliiin-Aaericaiia went through such a traumatic -experience* In
m era. then Americana -of the- bleed Interpreted their btrthri^t.oar*-m w tf and guarded it etch tierce .jealousy# tawtiag tim m wt*e#e «%►

gin* were m f as 'ftietrs t?tfh tmv* hatred*. mt ee«ts*»pt* fhe five
million
piece*,

wmn& ilia® felt. that they mmtd' find m '
It* m

Will he argued* the average IfcaIian-*AiaerIcrni 'm*

tilled the m M h wordsand petfervid national is&t m£ Benito Mnsse#'■
Mot* If was partly Because II .®umH assertion of Italian might
offered redress for dolorous psychological wounds Inftinted hy up*,
thlnhlng Americans la. their freadied Implementation of eselttstvlstle
**0ne*hundred percent Americanism***^

I"*

that the tie# of the strutting Mussolini aroused in the hearts of
many italiati^Amerioaas a feeling of eatieiaetiim and pride Is m feet
no ..longer disputed <although the. extent to which idle Italian- eoMawity
|a America tshlhed the fascist ideology IsJ*

Sociological studies

carried nut In Boston* lew Tori City* and lew Haven revealed that the
large Italian populations In these orhan oenters listened .regularly
to _shorttnve hroadoast# £$&» teine* uneriiiciilty accepted tee Italian
5

«

1 1

gov«»ent®:
s point #f view* and geuafat.ly1nade heroes of fepe* Sint#
and Promior MusseliniJ

foriraitt .of ,the Italian diofcator*a stern

# e * w i

«tl, Stuart Hughes,

.United States j$£ l££iz, pi 8; Handiin,

7See T h o m s A, Salley, 'the Man In the Street, p, 27; Nathan.

m
often t o m fte» eld

m

wete p m ^ m r n

features la m m g ItatIm m A m m i m n hmrns*

And la a hundred oatfio*-

■drat# bundles were ligand and prefers said to the Italian .leader1'#

eaotiiuied health -and .tweees#*®
Bur these ge&ex&lla&tie&s*. true as far as they go* were ep#
far^tly..iwre true m
Ere

seme ttm & than at ethers*

Italian# fa new

eitiseos e# the stabile or o e % retained throughout

the twenties a scmtimeatal attaehnieat ter the Italian homeland and
great etieetfea for the Holy See sad Eing -Eawaaauei, and teseatsd
bitterly any erltltisi® of them* 'Hie popularity of Mussolini and hie
g#«f^eat among them* however, wee ret m

m i M m l f iilgi**

Almost

universally aeclaimed fa the year after' the Merest on Home, Mwsso«
t!ai% popularity among thee fumed d m m m t d until* la the aftermath
of fiie Matfsstti murder la 1924, it readied Its asdlr*

thereafter*

## the repemussiona of the US;freefil affair rseeded frets* memory,
II ©use*# reputation mounted inward: and, after a Steep eltart*,' peaked
fa 1029 with the m m m r n m m m of til# Fascist

mueh*

praised ^uadersiancllag** with the Vatiean*

Slater and Daniel P. Moynihan* Byroad the Melting tot (Cambridge*
Harvard University Frees, 1963)» pp.* 214ff| Irvin 1. OilId, Italian
or 4«isrlean? (Mew Haven: fale university Press, 1943), passim*
% a w i » i e f #; t i s s n l f J h e iMiian
position Press, 19$?>* pp* 199*200.

| g

^ r i « .

(it«

forti

I

m

f& thm first flush of

Italiaii^ m ari m
mti©%

fellaMhg

I f hit© Ita lia n langmg©

m *

mm

dshdt*
pwmm

I M assy Indl*

its those first awnth# «*f Italian 3?*s$i£m»

Ital ian*Am©rIcan joaroals* ©f uhleti itier# were about on© hundred and
t©mty~£iv© aoatteted ©Haiti its# ©oi^tgy* saalnmlned the flotion.'that
Efag Ejraanuet* not Mussolini* rated la Italy*' Mussolini*© govern*
ment* readers m m assured* m m grounded upon the Mshes of the
people*

f*M«a.0olial * * '* governs with tit# M i l 'of its© King 'and people

associated together,« pointed out jy| Carroeclo <ffew tm?k) 5 * m & that
means* Italy i^vatns#**^
the siala Iloo of argument of the Italian langm $ % press was that
MaaaolIM*# party* having rescued the country from Solstievtis© 'and
^ultra^r©#* socialists* *©$ notr octtopoilod to p m i^rcis&nship into ata*
card to tho interest of unity* prosperity* and national dignity.

II

m m had smved th© homeland Stoat ^foreign enemt#© and * * * dostestle
©a©#**1 avouched .i| M r nm Vffftwfei: of Chicago4

atfmifod ^appropriate

Ufa g p m m m m ^ m m lo#

tending to th# ©©hfiscaftoa of III*'

gotten waltti* « * 1 the development of ©dumtlen* 'aid the removal of
grafter© and favorite# item public offloe#” ftim m things were badly
needed* m i d the Chicago paper*

literary

*If they shall, he accomplished* with

$XXV (Ueomber'23* 1922)#, p.* IS*

m ■wl fchoufc snob nit#*

the Fascists will be hailed j*a tit# real .saviours

of Italy and tii# best firlends of clviliKafcf©a*“1®
the Boston Cmfmm -tfel.-Massachusetts concurred* declaring that
“for m

Itattans *. * * what has happened In Italy Is-not- even a *move-

mmt* I& the historic significance of the word*” It was* 'said the GaM M M * ** Mebtir^Mf and fascinating spectacle**1

the youth of Italy*

“the -most flourishing force of a nation**1 had embarked upon a crusade*
Hot' In arms* but to call the Fatherland upon the main
road of her f&lcj destiny; to- awake her from her leth
argy* to galvanise her benumbed members; to warm tip her
dormant heart; to gather her remaining vital energies;
to recompose* In sum* her moat beautiful virtues*, which
had. hem fading away In four years of fratricidal strug
gles **■ from- the bioo# incursions, of Asiatic Bolshe
vism to the factional medieval guerrillas upon the squares
of iter cities and villages*!*
jU| Tribune Italians {Portland* Oregon) understood Mussolini*# rise
to power to have a double meaning*
First* the logical and evident one is. to give Italy a
strong and courageous government, which# with a firm
hand* assumes a sane national policy in order to mate
sure'the fruits of -victory and establish interna! peace*
■thus the latent forces of Italy may develop unhindered ■
-and the country be rehabilitated*
the second' and deeper significance of-the Fascist!
victory is that it shows- Italy once mm tdse teacher of
the world* m it'will always be* serving as a beacon
light to- all the nations of all ages**2 ■
bfhe Fasclsti#” sang, another Far Western organ* the. Stockton (Ca|li*>

the only large body of wen In the world -f»dsy who for the
Welfare of their country are rea% and willing to suffer and die*11
the .Sole*.an early convert to Fasclais*. followed that "this spirit of
sacrifice Is catching11-** that “the Satin soul will fool the warmth
of this new rising # m * * ■**>^'
the Italian language press in the Waited States early strove to
Impart respectibllity to Mussolini «s regime*

Character!stleally* it

drew upon latent Italian patriotism -among Its readers by justifying
the philosophy and substance of fascism with Italian traditions*
Fascism was ^deeply rooted to the national and International conscience
of idie Italian people*** said the Reading (Pa*) .goool#^
Me must go hack to
the spiritual father of
modem Italy* to Garibaldi * the Chevalier of Humanity*
to Alfredo Orlaai* the latest and the most powerful
advocate of the same program m the Fascist! i
la
Fascism Is the resurrection- of the best there was in
H m M n i and Garibaldi * * .» Given the fathers* the
off*spring was bound, to win Pie flowery revolution
of the.past week and la bound to win all along "the
llne*^
net all itali»#Ameri^n journals were so sangulnaiy*

the tweble

( ® m Mexico) Colette thought 11 Puce %. renegade -and an opportunist
Although jy^ Mesaaeero CSfceubmvlll.% Ohio) characterised ,fthe- fsseiiitt
stroke1* as m® great revolutionary act*** the paper was elliptical of its

M 1SU*. f* «*-

i4l£M&» *

W«

15JStU** P* O *

value t# Italy*
the liberal middle -classes £mi4- II r n m m g m ® ! have
applauded these flaming archangels /fascists/ who
broke the suspense in which the national life of the
nation was held*
m rurally the middle classes Mire
not taken note of the fact that Fascism he# destroyed
the Socialist aristocracy while at the same time It
ha# inherited all their problem#'.of a political and
economic mture which were set .op by Socialism midleft unsolved**^

$0# fork*# j|a ffellifu another early critic* understood fascism to be a
passing: phase in European, politics.

Fascism* It declared* had risen

to destroy Mo- anachronisms spawned by the Great W m $ namely* Bolshe
vism and the treaty of Versailles-*

wtriwmphantM for -the moment* the

fascist movement would- die when li# task w ' completed*

But Jg$ foil la

addedl
the Fascist! reaction IS M e protest of innocent gene*
rations M o were made to pay the price* In -Me trenches
and In the home* of the ambitions* the mistaken and an*justified ambitions* of the order that is dying* It I#
more than an Italian phenomenon* the fascist! Franken
stein tMesteo# every nation in Europe. It threaten#
every continent of the glebe*^
tet* such adyerse opinions* to all appearances# r^roSMted a
dlotliiefe minority of iMilas^teierlcsWS during Mussolini*# first day#
In office #* day# full of hop# for Italians eyetfMece*

Probably

a m. jertiy of'Stmligxgg to toeriea* buoyed up by M e new hope* were
i * * i>r* i ( i w * j t iii t M j i w i r C i n l i / * * 1* ! j r * | i iupjy i r i ■ *

jmv*

30*40*

p. IV*

m

aeeept tt/H ie e a t f e t e

him the

mM&m*

w®s m m

.readf to giro

to right Italy*# undoubted tli% m

dignity « ' i

Jestiiy her

a a % net le#s% to rtiniteate iteitaiis, ^eta*

aal^g titoindad, as # people worthy ;
tt tut t^rld*# reepaetu
fhaf such M

the «$$#- M

given eloquent testimony *# itti*’

fit# fiovfn Incident* w&tc&

Jlnsseflsti in f o ;the

m w M

spot*

light end made the newly ■vigorous and assertive Italy a
topi# of dgaeusslot* In #1,1 the ifestem nations*. was the
event for m

outburst of nationalist fool log among It^iiast*Ameri.eons*

in September* |9£§, while th# tort# drlsis simmered unresolved*
at l###t oner Italian .tangusig# papast* ^Ita jtos# of $#w York# the ot^am
of to# Itoil## foiitojpg*

roundly -tenanted the Oo®Oiitilss##t and

aebse#eenr oooMpatio# of Greek -Corfu as f#higiMbanded #w^

Hit a

m m .0fgo»te stuarsy showed the great mjority of Itai ian»Ameri eaa jour#
stain taking faaolot Italy*# -part*

a Kew York

dally# remarked that such "verbal hostility" as vetoed by Mbjs Ijjfcma
us#: only what **#v#ff great oafion bat had to endure tdieaever It ##*
•sottoii It# prestige* Its- dimity* It# sirangiii***-!^

J | fregt^se*

also #f now fork*. agreed*. "Corfu I# otetipted**1 it soldi "this i#
|»S$t$a«t££ #11 the tost 1#
i
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l%tteragy Digest, IXXStXX iSeptmtbm 13* 1,92$}* p* il* The Greeks
American press* If is interesting to note, took Greece*# parti Atlantis
<fta? York) likened the Duce to the "uncivilised and barbarous Turk,” and
The Greek star (Chicago) asked, #ls it *mlgitt is right*?"
jMd*

.Aiiefftes S w tori Itaileh^AmefIm n journal*
believed that Mussolini* s

tm 4 %rnm p m m ^ m $ by Gi^ed#-..-

Vpredstasry p**^e£^es,? and M&& Acted -Justly in. 'couiitsri-ftg' m m *
tag m

Point*

at Gsrest- Britain for allegedly -plotting with

Che Greets to thwart logittate Italian 'aspirations*
Sedated 'that Aftaly la prepared to fail the plot*1*- -in a put#

n m u i m watst with nationalist sentiment*.the .paper thundered! .*
rntyj supports. ~Mussolin! in
W m m ^ n at ;
# M conspiracies to Its detriment^ and it will sup*
■part Its premier event to the point of withdrawing imm.
the League of Nations*20
.- .. :
■ .
■ ■
And Kuovo ysauito of Chicago* adding France m m%% to those wsdC*

,

mmk fngP .powers, who- at every point opposed and obstructed the just alms
of it*© Italian poopto* concluded By deling Hie world In the heat Musso*
Ilot fastiioar
With Taranto and Corfu In Its hands* Italy can. bottlefcho Adriatic $ea#: Ho one could .pmetrafe .there, -and •
her fleet would be safe against any attach or surprise
by larger squadrons* In this manner*- Italy could choose
her own time and her own battlefield* Ho .nation on earth
could place the defense in jeopard? or -In.'danger# Bngm
land and France tmow this and will never go- farther- than
;the customry- protest* Protests- cost little .and produce <
less*th#

idea

that

II

iuc@

mm

t h e duatiftoif # f

"Latin senlsf

their physical abode* was dearly feshing soot*.

20ibid,

.

21i M d ,

wherever-

IIS
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111' Hi* first month of 1926

La Bfttlsla of Boston* Billed m

the ftoiily

.Italian daily m m ®$sapor in n m England,** # o m « d In an editorial'
that Che general opinion of Ita1ian*&mer|eaas,' |m past f m m

'mmm’

Claiming In Mussolini* s. favor, had undergone **a sudden change uheh
they learned that ^hls/ 'regime «i: aiming to desttey the moats sacred
tights'of 'the- /Italian/ peepie >.* *:il^

*lh hdofc the Hatteettl

murder,** the Socialist organ It. Froletario (Brooklyn) added, 11to >
;
'
mate understood # * . the character ess^tlaily violent and terror*
S*tfd» of the Italian fascist regime*^'
these analyses m m

correct only in part*

deed changed* hut others had not*

Some opinions had In*

By 1920, Itaiian^ameflean opinion,

as reflected In Its press*, had sorted Itself oiit| m m jg. pcntra* *|£tt
socialist and Literal papers tending tomrd one Canfl-fascist) point
of view and m m

tradit|<^iailsfcf conservative, and out*and*0 uh 'fascist'

organa gravitating to the other*

Those Italian language Journals

that criticised 11 Buee*s regime usually did so on humanist groundsf
these that ctaploned- it ware*. in the. math* .moved thereto W materl#
allot and -nationalist cei^tdemtiene of its a^ateac success-*.

i s w: iw iil f N.i iiiw * ■p^ i»pW iip MpiilT< ^ ^l!**J r i^ i ^ l i y iii jg ji^ ^

lO ijri i u i< |i nj

■S-»IS-U 't' I |j m *.iUS ji n »u ii.,| i!i% iX n »w ip i | . iw

■11HWi wf > l Vi(i* ^ i j p iX lijl i i f.n e O rfw ilP g !1» J * ,' ili» p y » ]Wy i

22l,lCerarv Maesfc. LXXXVIII {January 30» 1926)* p* 14*
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Aboks$ in»s^||nl-ts mtBp&km.- critics to I92h w

ffjy & m comer*

a thleeiO Journal Which vigor#usly rebuhed M m for Crimea against
humnitey*

The 000%

it declared* had attested n$@ $ m o m % m £ & * *

* that liberty |# no longer a $i#eeaa.ity for fre#*chinitl*i§ people*
hut merely a fruit out of s«^se»l**

In to acting* Til# .Hey comer

pretested* Mussolini #s regime had injured and- insulted the Italian
people*. for it' had tried to show that they were ^different from
every other people in existence**?- "the only people Incapable or
unfit 'to- enjoy popular government a# It Is enjoyed by ■• .* * every
other civilised nation***
cornet prophesied*

Time would divulge this error, The Hew

Mussolini *s regime would m

potlama before it* Warn m m

the way of all des*

W m day* those m m praising 11 tuce

would he **che first * * . to regret It and * * * attempt to- cover
their present statements under a mantle Of forgetfulness *M^
Au. opponent of Mussolini In 1922, .|£ fetlla I8«H Tort) <m$ In
I f M exhorting Itaiian*Americans to declare their complete Iade*
■ p m 4 m m fm m fascist Italy* In foilta* which holered Itself ’* w m
only auiiiorltative Italian newspaper1which assumes an independent
policy m

the ^nation Of fascism*** had it*!#- to eayf

We are not concerned with the merits- of fascism in
Italy,
That it has done much good for that country.
Is not to he dented* neither Is it m he denied that

'it has- dene much fs&tttt* the Italian people m m m m
titled to the. feind of government that best suits
their particular needs-, and it Is no- one*s business
. hut their own if they prefer a dictatorship to m
democratic government*
But here we- have hut one
duty, a duty u p m the performance of which depends
our e^*M«iiic'add'social'welfare*, and that- -I# to
_cooperate with -the- American people. In an American
■'way,' to the very best of our ability, in other* '
words, to te Americans and nothing, else.25

Some Itallan^Amorican papers in 1926 found themselves In a o«an»
'dary, unable to endorse Mussolini*-s methods and yet- not wanting to deni*
grate the vigorous nation that Italy under his aegis had apparently be*
eeme*.

La Voce del Po p o Io * a Detroit sheet, reflected this indecision*
This newspaper has always stood against the Infringe* .
ment of common rights dens by the fascist Government
fit stated?* He -do -not believe that such infringement
is to*day necessary for the salvation-of Italy* Conse*
<iuently# It la a crime. _ On the ether hand* we aclcnow*
.' ledge the' energetic' end efficient m y #f- handling 'things ;
by that government, of which the settlement #f the Ital*
Ian war debt is an example*^
■
■

gut the section of the Italian language- press giving II 'Dues its
oooiiaMfled support was still large' and loud*

jy| fatrlota of Indiana,

Pa,, a frant' supporter, expressed doubt thafe MuasolinMs heroic effort
was m m m oily understood and appreciated*'

-All citIrens of the American

tepubiie* it opined,- desired, that 'Europe should -^return to normalcy,
stabilised once more* ■so that business isad trade may -resime wonted pro*

3.23
portions -* * *•*

fha'Eed shirt'was in It2d'still a potent scare'sps*

fcei* and jy|. wmzlvm* attempting to clinch Its p w r n U m m M M
saved It shamelessly*

If Italy shootd fee sedated by the iotjshevlh nm m m
m m m w & * n ati-hope ei Bmmpm m t m m i m ® m
weald have to to abandoned ** at least for a long*
long flam*- Hence tft .most tiff to sense Mussolini
In. the honorable role of holding the bridge, as did
llorattus of old o« the bridge across the Chasm of
Chaos* and let as hope that tale man of hereto mold
may hi able to hold the crossing nffhoat having to
lay done hie life in the attempt!^*
Other voices were etmliy strident*

jy| Minatore of Mmmtm.#

Pa*textoiled f*fhe strong and brilliant will of Benito Mussolini*w^
M

i ^ h o Caadine CHew Haven*, Conn*) bespohe II Suae'*# ^infallible

guidance** in Italy*# reconstruction, and a Niagara falls,, M* I* jew*
a**# J& Msveglio- .itai.lano» toasted tb# home tcwmtiy♦« ^nsw great*ness**¥^' the Once was

exponent of a new phase of the Italian Im

mortal 000!* declared. |.t: gftlft of Stocbten, California*^

ia&d^ta

del Massachusetts <Boston) was of the opinion that even those who op
posed th# fascist regltte

not deny Mussolini*# -love for hi# m m #

i.

fif* iila dally struggle let Italy with am energy
In the face #f all danger and oppesittei*11^^

***** m
I . i n — m if .j in

ptodlgioaa

i»saolimli« detmc»ra*

i s m M . S t a t e JIMttiBg 0i Cleveland, had shown % m t y « * *
II I I. I.I .III.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ...................................................................... ..

27Ibid.. p. 16.
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ttooiil motives in -ttaelr opposition.”

fhay had* It said,:eadilhlted •

”dismtlsfaefciou and -class preludlce* using malicious and trivial
otts*»0oss to influence puttie opinion#**

But fhl% the Cleveland

paper averred*,was alt **!m vain ♦#- the people have eves ■to see and
ears to hear things for their real henefit*”32 ■■premier Mussolini
m s tii teas'to star ”w**fll he hat ‘aeeesipiished his difficult fash#”
It Carrocclo (Mew fork) believed* "one for' which unborn generation
will, mark him and for which history will honor htm***33 ■■ ha Sfcasma
(Kansas City* Mo*) caressed the conviction that Italian
■concept of class cooperation' represented "a raechaalsk whl ch M s
guaranteed humanity with the’highest moral and material progress*1* ^
and the Chicago Italia described it as **an international doctrine”
that Inaugurated ”an e&perimenfc which will certainly have a wide
Influence throughout the world
Clearly the preponderance of Ital

Ican press opinion

(providing* of •course* the foregoing m s a fair sample) ms*. even
at 'Idie nadir of II Dwes*s prestige* characteristidally laudatory#
this simple fact could mean a lot* or very- little*:

If ’
.'has been

argued that the style of -writing of the Italian language newspapers
m s %iore bombastic than their thoughts” and- that*- in any event*

32 l M d . p. 15.
3Sibta.. pp* I5*K>,

' 33 i M d .. p. 16.
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Italy*

F* FISanI* idio* as an t i a t t h i m s e l f # / Is ftp*
hap# » f a disinterested student, ft## So argoed* J|gg Italian Ju
.
$&* pp*
W & m l M < k m m * flite
g&M&tim m $
atatSMttay (iMMiont tintvarsity o i t o s a a T O S S ^ * P 4 9 t W * w m '

30AH.an Casselss *f##cI ski for &$£&&# flail? #ft& Hi#' unite# lis t s #

the

'm&a&mMim*' sens* m ®

■4tm£m%wt in I-tt upper # 011010*1# %
.

.\

'

* .

.

Fasetsft# m & P m ® 1st

{

.
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...

icespied with m m m lidating hi# position at home# ft ioo# nog*

■looted -to- lay- mm®- ®- ftm policy.on
In M I # conncry for Jolly five f m m %

effort#
In the: meantime, the propaganda

%*ao®ilno** **; If ouch .If can b# oatJ#d ** operated Informally, .through

ft*# Stslow.^^1#. .threwgh Italian ooip«t% diplomats# and good-will
M b o f sA d c M s on# throa# the iMtlsi* iangosg# pm®®, ** wltheoc -or*

ganication from M o top***®

Then in .103? Goont isnaolo fhaon dl Revel

-arrived in Hoc ?©rR to ase-nm© overall .oMfefOt in north Ameri ea of an
aeeeioriitod missionary effort* Th# Mdftfc, nephew to an Italic, cabinet
minister, made no secret of being II ©ncofo personal emissary*

He

welded i m atomic FaacI Into a anpranafionai organisation, M o ^Fascist
Leagn# Of. north America*. InoorpomCed*"

Wndar the siispioes of

Mo

^Loagwo#1'
1 a largo fast force Of specially trained, locally recruited
fascia# fanatics .Coatlmatod at 25,000 by the early Mlrttes) wor&ed
openly t# win to the fascist banner all fMilan# In M o Wetted B m U m $
*:'

In the Twenties,** -Amorlean Historical Review LII& (April, 1064), pp.
707*700* Sm also ''American Fascismo ** A How Kind of Hyphen! sm,**
World1# Work. KLVl <July, 1020), pp. 240-241.
39Arthur M a n n / LaGuardJa: A .fighter A g g f e t l||g Stegft*.' «*»*»«*
.dolphin and Bow TorRt J* E. Lippineott company, 1939)* p * 251*
Soo
low Tortc Titass* Ayiniaf #* 1025*
40Arthor Livingston described'the typical Fascist coll In- M o
early days#, o f Mich there were about Sixty In the M l tod Stale# In
ICf?*' Each:“consisted!of a president, a secretary, .and a aeeand*hand

m m

those-of ■

mwm^k

'

:

:■■■. k The official Aserioau attitude toward these goingemn was highly
'&» 19&3 the Italian g o v ^ M ' i ^ &#«» in#
■■,£om®4 by Charles

1Hughes* ■the Secretary of'state* that the unitod

■Staten m#4/oetr .but ieptofe the .fascist oii^a ad'n 'foairleal 'wtepertusa
In |a#ario:
|^ and the Seiletrnr

later branded Cfeuc&- 41 .Revel nm
- On the other hand, there 'was In some

4

:.f^p^a^t£«tr^.

sympm0sy ‘l&r 'tthr.fasts et ideologues*' lfito'

consonsas in/ the? Departments 'of 'State '(attar Hughes!* Justice* and ism
tsar sea*s& to' have' been that the Fasol* If given m ’oomsibmi mm&%mm.p
b&liovod ■fundamentally &m ul m and order,** were bekldes ^thoroughly
totl^Bolshevlle*^ ■and-;gannrali|r m joyed the‘reboot of $kir
agencies end raaf^sible opinion# '-Since official rotations irtfh the
Mussolini government word friendly, Washington seems to h a m b o m da*
toncinod m m to xmko an issue of the Fasol unless driven to it»^
fho proselytising aofcfvlflast of Ilia **i^agti# m m o by U 2 f at*-'
traoting.:Ol4a attrition In ■Who ihaeritan •prom*

faftteularly''InfIn#.

typewriter # k
The "ptmitimb was usually an ©^Socialist* ms m t m
fch* Paco had bom* The typewriter could do wonderful things* it could
Issuegrand! ioquent proclamations* write Insulting lattes to *mpmtrt*
otic* orminmti* kbop Mussolini *informed* as to events and people in
America# ‘To the typewriter* a restaurant, a dance hall* perhaps even
a rented room* or ♦headquarters* * would be added, and a Fascia would
'#ie!.st*#l HItalo*Ameridm Fascism*84 Survey* 3UV11 (March 1, 1927), 739#
:.iisass@M*

for E^prt*.fr pp* 739*710* 5

^%or this .paragraph m m Boy f * Xuoher* "Tools of Mussolini in

enClst m s m aortas of articles' by Marcus pwiiiel% m m of which- -mp*■
peace# in Harper*a In w & m m b m under the sensational title* *ifueao#

ffnif#. Mnorl<mx Wmp$mi The Fascist Invasion of tb# P4--S!" .In. thisartlele*'Buffi eld t o m d m s t what, many insertcans -already losew* that ■
II ,Bt*ea had'daet

ih the united states*1,

with the object of winning itolimtmAsmrimo sentiment* .But Ihtffield
supplied the lurid details*, charging that Mussolini controlled: the
Italian' language press: and most fraternal organisations* that he few
Culted of Itatian»Amerleans a loyalty- oath to himself* instituted
"Fascist schools and courts*** and even Imposed tosses# "Metthet in
fble country nor In. Italy*" Baffield concluded* "does American clti*senshlp safeguard the Italo-American from. Fascist domination and ter#
tori nation#1* ^

Such revelations were widely read end commented on#

the staid

Chicago Tribune roundly condemned 'mat it conceived,.to be the .efforts,
of Fascist .ideologues m parent the AmecIcaulcation. of. Italians#
Such a program of defeatism* it add* "is inimical to the national
welfare of the country*

It -Is not a fctehdlif act*"^

"This cewiifif'

America*** Mew EepuMle* III (September 1 % lit?>* pp# 89*90i an# d&So
sels* "Fascism for Export*" p* 710*

Literary Maoae, CIII (November t«t 1929), p. 14.

cannot gNprmtt a divided allegiance*1
* mrhed the tndlaminillii .JJgiif
hsnd- £%t$ wlti fereeii m- p i M m i m m m with its elii-ten# fey Racist
*%im#elti*f.I# holding, the.business and #f the feygttm. in
'leme*** decfeared John Send* ■a 'writer "for ffiha FeliowiMe S l S B * ' '
added-i
'Fascism may fee a mixture of banditry ana soimambuiism*
.|t may fee a j^lttlcai circus* It may .mean nothing more
than a' lot of sheeting and yodeling or It may fee a# its
. leaders,say.it Is-the pursuit, of lofty ideals*., there
can fee no doubt however about the aims and jnafpase# of
.Fascism, in- the Uni tod. States* .,it moans a het*house _ .
for the prmermtfon of alienism*
As Fascism denied **&#m the possibility of assimilation of Italian
Immigrants** bond oonoludedf it m m

foreign substance in our body

fsetitie 'Which cannot fee tolerated**1^
Washington-, m s at last provohed to-'action* In December the State
f
,
.,
Bepartment m s ashed to Investigate fascist activities .and report Its
,

findings to the Senate Committee on Foreign' delations* AS the American
government ms- aroused from It# letfear^f diplomatic tremor# Were felt
In ialasso Cblgi In Borne*' the new imltah Foreign Hintstar ifeino
c*rsndt>* wishing to mlntaln good relation# with the united Statfes
and* In any e v m % feaiiaviag that the- American .Faiot ^dia Italy moye
harm than good*** tafeiea the Italian amlsassa^ir in Washington to die#

4gi.feid»» for' this and other pres# commmt&xy* :
-e e p * e w p w " w .

■■'*?

~

-■

dfeBond* 'HasmllnlJ the Wild Han of .lureo#' (Washington* 9* C*i
Indepisidmt ihifeiisbtug
'Ifldlf ppi" 1 2 % 12$.*

13$

solve Hi# wwok&to "Leagu#

#te*

this he #t#* .# move that wa#

fftgqp&ty welcomed by the American Secretary Of State* fi^r L* Sbimson,
a# a 'e^wsBiahSs n#b utilise weolit aver# "s#v#r#e apeeefeti^e #e*@nts
an# peeHHe.ialemie^tai^ifigf^
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i t c H l f chief of the i$^4e£u&c& "faseiiib League

of Worth America*

sa^esse# hi# great satisfaction. with

the contribution made by the confederated gaaol to 11the onl.|.ghteosaent
of the American public pertaining to the liable of fascism on# the
marvelous work of national reconstruction accomplished by the f##ei#tt
Government in Italy*"

"Currents of sympathy ini admiration for the

head of the Italian GoveM$ent* for f^aolam- and for Italy*1* ho said*
had over the year# become "greater and sore wlgo*^##*"^ ("Wevhere in
marl##*' it Revel ho# waited on m

earlier trip bads to H w % "t#

m m p&putm t$ts& in the Unite# State## an# not only m & g

#7casael#t "Fascism
l&port*** p* 711 the decision to #l#mntle
the "League** was applauded In the American pres#*' "the decision » , •
«k& wise*" sal# the Hew Tort World a and the Broo&lyn
added that
"even if the League ha# succeeded in disproving the various accusation#
made by Its opponents* it gave rise to animosities and served no * * •
useful purpose*"
Mgfafe* CIV (January %%$ ICSO}* p* IS*
f

o

r

*

^M ssisK ^aiegE * CIv < * « w i t . t53o>. •*»♦ n *

tmiians i
pmm^ m

m & m . otter nmoteoant m

welt,**1 ttm gteorat .nmortoao

doctored* was <jvar#i^|j»iiigi^ sp^ateociCf

f*Oaiy m m dally

and ii^iti wotejiles m m onci®loti- #f fasctstetef)
illsen the count depart## flow tote* cte sood# of fteolsa ho te#
helped in plant had already tegun in hear a teftete# fruit in
fialiaii%Ai^innti m u n i ^

Many ■ # m m % m m of Italian hitth and

ancestry ted tegun to minis an Italians! is#«$r otters thought m m

in

terms. of ttetr *flQ?phonafed,f nationality ttet ted toon their custom.
Within the Italian colonies of m m

Oli-test a deep schism had dot.-

velopod between fascist suppoimts and antagonists.

fhls

& i m m % m sometimes led to teelence, for tee wm&timt m&tt&e anti# _
fade1st groups usually showed no s»fo moderation 'than ten iteotsts*
and a demonstration fay

faction often promoted an attach with

cites and fists fay tea o t h e r * t h i s conflict, tec m m teote|te
angrily observed In 1927* ncs^^ris**# $&oti imlian community into
a house dlwidod against itstei * >. * create# strife wltein the fates

of

Italian i m i m m i #steciatte% etetttered ted friends** and

turned: father and son into

fit# groat mass of Itali&mJmmt cans* probably* t m
#IIIod with neither of. the e n & m i n t camps*.

closely

Bor although most

^9ten% ^ustollte* 1*0* lfl#;itte
SOpimni, the Italian In %erIo#t,->pp. 199*300j Howard Zittn*
p. 110.

grsfeftHty accepted the
to Italy #* and* %

gieiyfascistgovernmenti«is Bringing
to themselves

*& pmimp® §m mo®p%mt

fasciai*; m a political dtotertne and advocated its

in

the united Sim & m (and sfciil £mm? Became

* for

the majority*. appettetito of It touoe was derived net so much t e .to*
of tits ttoet# of h|s jditlesephy as f w * ton looting that*, to
lling last* 0 ssemtoer of **their p m p t & had gained _the respect of the
m m tto
When lit BuceJ stared oof t a the Balcony of the
picture l*i the local -Gazette he ’seemed to laugh to
scorn alt those uho had mocked the- names like his|
he seemed, toy his . m % M ® m m € In his strength, to
Justify those distant countrymen of his compelled
In an alien, land to accept the unmerited insults
of strangers*^
the opportunity m

task vicariously in Beni to Mussolini *s $m*

fleeted prestige must hare Been tottsfyiog iso m people

to

the condescending sfrt reserve# for those who w o ^differenti* $hn
Sate*# tinmen vogue among prominent toerteaiis I^'i a net dignity to
the statue -of toeing l.^alia*^^erica»4.

to i l w

Morelli,

ing an Italian community ciut in one of out larger cities, e^ressed
wtmt must have- toeeaa common sentiment*

^Whatever you feiiesta may

think of Mussolini*1* he informed them* «you*ve $ m m admit m m

:tiling.

He has done mere m- get respect for- turn Italian people ttea.

.napon# else*

fins Italian# .get a lot more respect ■no#' than when I

.started going:m .stoeelW

to# you can thank Mussolini tor toafc**$$

Ttm depth and -Breadth of tola feel.lag m s graphically illustrated
tm -toe political life, of Ita1laa-toerIm m * *■Flore!lo

la* In

toe neto decade to Become- famous m -m liberal i&iyar of He# fork City*
i**. toe 1020*s represented a predominately' Italian district of

last

■Harlem; In toe 'Congress, toe. first Italian*Amerl can to- serve In that
&&■$$$

tocuardla m m a man of haste literal .Itotlntts* an# he might

have pointed out toe- dangers of Fascism to his people*, fet* although
a friend retailed later .ho# .scathing had Been his private references
to -toe buc% ’♦whom tm .considered a pitiful, caricature of a m a % a -lo»
cat Mrbershlp bully involved In a game.,far Beyond his capacities,1*^#
■toe Congressman never put himself .on record as approving or disapprove.
Ingi

As Arthur Mann ha# ijritteai **If he regarded Italian fascism as

an enemy to peace* fear of antagonising toe £1cat lan*Aa©ri,ean? Colony
In he#' foto prevented him. $m m denouncing Mussolini* s regime,**

In

lot#* toet* toe dispensation on -toe Italian war debt wa# before congress
and. Some of his colleagues were castigating II Puce as a **:
cruelt met#
derons force#fS; toe little Flower pleaded!: #i& is none of our concern

fm Whyte, Street tomer Society (Chicago! diversity of
tolto@0 Fress* 1055), p. 274*
3&Ztm, laGuardla, pp. 239, 1 U .

What kind of Ooveynment the Italian people have.5* ^
Dgsirit Issue w

A» far ad the

tli# noiasaliy forthright an# cemteetive id*-

€iiari|% having. nothing. good tee -say ateoiii the §00 %. chose tea te®Ain

et lent*'

'■?■•■:■

tm 0m" Italian ghetto of Bern York 'CItey* apparently nearly ewegydoh# ’esseepte for a ■fesr wradieals^ an# ,fsoriallafcst#l5^ 'If theyrdid net :; *
actively si^port' 'the'kesseltiii't#glia% at legist ’did note oppose It*"

I*ulgl €tldoed»i'the muckraking phteilaher'ef a 'Mew Yerh -'newsletter in
:the 194Pa#:'#e4i|^teai Ite .shewing 0iMm '*»every IteaIiasWuaerl m m mli*
teioat leader* regardless of hie'oeteioel%^ had at one 'time or another
tfSa.id something favorable about Mussolini, #r accepted 'a medal* or
appeared ate some function'conducted by the Fascist Italic governs ment***^

$%ann* laGi^rdte
goaisiM* n* Ilf *

Congress.* on# if* lit* See aldo;Zlmn*1Xft«

Mwmr the account: of an Itai ian*ihaer1can politician* a radical*
who did openly attach Mussolini and Fascism see Alan Schaffer* tlteo
Maroanteonio* Radical in ikinscress ..<Syracuse? Syracuse, gutvarsity >reaa*
1966), pp. 50, 88, 139, IT?*

'

’

5?Glaaer and Moynihan, Beyond aye Melting Pot, pp. 214, 341n.
Pteen in 1940 Franklin t>* Roosevelt denounced Mussolini*s Jackal^lik# ,
atsteiek on Eramee with, the remark* r,the hand that held the dagger ha#
plunged Ite into -the hack of Its neighfeorf ^Itallan-Amerlcana* ,InMew .,■
YetR City at least* became the isioste virulently antl.**Rooseveit of all
low**income groups* Apparently, the had feeling persisted ink# 1944,
for In the elections'of that year Ft $*
received only 41 percenfc
of the Italian vote, as against: d! percent in the City m a Whole*
Ibid.« p* 214*

140

■tea conclusion i& inescapable* teen*. teat tee "cult of- Mussolini**
sent deep Inroads Into the American Italian eommmlties*

Sympathlalt&g

with tee Dace on nationalist grounds* many Ital Ian*Ameri cans 41a not
m

first see that liberty m e #ing in Italy and thatMusselint*s

brand .-of national glory would lead to a sad end* When II Due© became
actively belligerent .in-the next decade' and^the fall. Import of Ms.
vaunted Maternal improvements** began to register* teey.would;begin
to desert Ms-banner* though never Italy*s* and never in wholesale
Iota until war had come again for tee telted States and they had to
make a choice between, two allegiances*^

4s late as 1935* .when

Italian legions pushed into Ethiopia to carry civilisation and. good
government to teat backward land5 the fascist dictator's Insistence teat Italy should have her place In tee sun had-great appeal. Many
mesa in tee Italian colony subscribed funds to support tee African
adventure* and their ladles gave up their wedding b a n d s . B u t
tee early enthusiasm cqotad* and thereafter If was all downhill for Mussoiinlis'presflge- in tee baited states* ’among all classes* regard*
less of national connections.

■As far as American opinion was can*

cernedj tee battle for Abyssinia was 11 Ouse*A Waterloo.

SSteGuardia made his public stand against 11 tece In 1031* ’
teen
he declined to'serve on a reception committee for Italian Foreign
Minister M m . Grand! *s visit to hew fork.' 2 Inn* LaGuardia, p* 239.
-5%isanl* tee Italian in.Ajieri^a* p. 204.

mmtm mi
tm.mmmttm c&m&t
tm m m M i mm o f nmmhim a s mnMctm
m smmmt ttmjm test&m
Necessity Is the plea for -every infringement
of human freedom,
tt I® iit argument of ty*
rants, ft la the creed of slaves?*
••WILLIAM M t t l

fiie forceful# colortel personality of II Once* ft seems, gave die#
fraught Ital ian*AmerIcans the Identification, the make* believe, and
the spectacle they needed,

the present chapter treats of the views

of their predominately white, Angle*Sa3&&ft, Protestant brothers, whe
tted no such compelling psychological motive for applauding Husso*
ltn!#s regime,

note specifically, this chapter deals with.a sag#

m m t of the press which presumably reflected and/or influenced the
view of a large number of American, ettiaens #*■ namely, the so*ealled
♦’home magasinesw or ♦*slicks,** here represented by Saturday Evening
Post and Col^isffie,
the values and Intellectual tone of the home magazines was that
of middle*class America* for that was their audience,

they eeneeii*

i.4a

trafed on romanticised bnsfmmm thmm m4 m4®mim& versions mi
Horatio Alger,2 end as a group m m ® & let and complacent*3

twenties, ixmar ef them ipfckly
doxyj a

im h®mm downright

If* the

team * pillars #1 *f€eolidg#» ertho*

yeactioit&ty,^

% m * conformity, the hop# of getting rich

tt0$t|»Sflfe$ booster#
in sum, the

Qualities of Sinclair levis*s Babbitt**# were the values they ctig*r«
««*ertsticaliy expressed.5

However open to criticism on groun«ls of

aoral complacency, the home isagasines, one seat Infer I m

the eb»

vine# popularity'of their appeal, 'rather closely approximated the '

amorphous voice of Hem Kra Middletown and Metropolis#
Saturday Evening Post"was the largest member of this group*
Hailed by Hill Rogers as wA®erloa*s greatest nickelodeon*^ th#-

high«*powered Post was the most prodigious reading value in America.
With Cyrus Curtis, the owner, and his astute editor, George Horace

Lorlmer, the guiding, spirits, what had in 1900 been described as an
^elderly and indisposed

mgrnzim**? .had teen

built Into the giant of

. 2ufne struggle for existent# is the loaf,m said the Post*# *«n*
wltten. Instruction book** to its staff, l,leve or sex * ♦ ♦ the'frostslug on the cake.*1 A Short History g& the $a.tu^dav
gpst
{Philadelphia* Curtis Publishing Cixapany, 1930), p. 15*
3th#odor# Peterson, ■mmzim® In the twentieth Gentufy (brbanas
ilnlversi^ of Illinois Press, 1964), pp. 183*184.
% # # Upton Sinclair*s scathing rebuke of th m -In Money .Hrltesl,
p*. 48*
%av|d A* Shannon, Between .the Mars I .Amerloa* 1919*1941 f&os*
tout Houghton Mifflin Company, '19851, p. 98.
5joim Tebbel, Georg# Horace lorimer agft the Saturday iv^ing
Post CGatden City, $* t#i Boubleday & Company, 1948), pV' I,
'?%• Irvin $ m Cobb,, quoted In

im
its field*
p?rnm§&

by its mm m m m n

and circulation**#

euiacendtag writuts ss

the

magaiitiie tn

Shi Ufally blending ftetlm

Mary Roberts

gemi-d with articles of

by such

Shinehart and F* Scott Fits*
facateat by fit# lines of Gtle-

b#l?fc $aides$ Irwin S* CObb* and Eenneth Roberta, the Mew i m test
f^eesetaed in glorious color* and* continuing to amass readers said
$ooet&4e* at a record pse% ballooned over three millions elrett*
Istieis la 19Z7.®

% m influence on American Uf a out thought m s

tai^ieulsbl#* hut at Its height la tike twenties probably without
precedent in American journalism*

As out' observer put It* **l

often thlnfe a thing Is not really published in the United States
until it appears In the Saturday Evening post

'

the Post under George Horace lorimer1s direction was no a t m
sadlng bugle*^

LorIs?erfs "temper m s cona#ry&fiv% end he Imposed

It upon his
Each weeh Samuel blythe or Garet Garrett,, or other
commentators whose point of view was that of Lorimer
himself, contributed some article deploring unre*
stricted immigration or labor unions or governmental

%heff History of fhe .feat* p* I*
t|^|d:«:S pp.* o*. 26*39*
l%d Howe., quoted In Eenneth Stewart and John fobbd* Mahers
' &£ Modern .Journal.Im
Cleir for&i Prentloe^Mellf, 1$£2>* p* S o *
IlMI.iie Gold, writing In liberator In 1922* billed the foot a
"filthy Ia«*^rag# m fdt§ shining* gorged with advertis«enti#

144
or public
m m

of private bust*

or Che menace of Bolshevism* celebrating

isolation* the American ta»e* and private enter*
* *

-*

"1# are not erueadefS: m npll#tars or soek»Rer#|" lotimet Mtiiiflf
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imtf 'business « w s sms# •* * -i**!3- finding "everyday*
America 'eager for information In a form that was easy .to.assimilate,
coupled with •fiction m a t was easy and clean* and.that reflected the
America that every man knew*1**4 borimer and the Post: endeavored to
speak for and to that "average 'America*"
In the era of fbeodere Roosevelt* ^IUseSS*. milk# the .Post*
had been a. peppery liberal journal*

In if# pages, Samuel Hopkins

Adams vigorously muckraked the patent mediciitet Industry* Finley
Peter Panne punctured inirleust American foibles and conceits*, and a
snorting young progressive'turned Mark Sullivan helped precipitate
» purge of the Congressional 014 Guar*.15

Before the Great War reform had been a profitable business,
and Collier*# had thrived* But by IfIS the once**vigorous liberal
tribune, was tsi shambles *

Crowell entatprlseii stepped info the

putrid with prosperity like the bulky* diamonded duenna of a'bawdy
bouse**1 Quoted in Daniel Aaron* Writers on the haft CMew Yorks
Harcourt* Braced World* IfOlj, p# 89*
Ifiienty S.* €oM*gery fhjt A » r l ^ n Hind (.lew % m m t Yale sn|.#
versify Press, IfBO), pp. 78*79*
I3febb#|, horlmer ..and the .foot* >* ill*
l%dt.fotia!, ffatlqa*#

12 (April, 1924), p* $*

IShtokman Powell, "Collier*#*" Scrlfaier*#*. 105 (May, I93f), 20,

t^eaob* bought the name (Collier*s "tar- that time had litflm ®S##*
and proceeded to

pm

the wdiscoursged* moth* eaten* hungry~looklng

sheet** through amajor faoe*liftlhg*^

Under the editorship of

William 1* Chenery* who cedi over In If14* Col|terfs M.t upon a
*

•

i

tone and 'ferewtiy which dlstiagtilsiiod It fm m She massive tcstl and
It found a niche mi Its o m |.n the popular marhet* With a
less balanced diet of fiction {Zmm Grey* John F« Marfuaiid* P. <3*
Modidieusei* nows and eeaaaentary (John f#fftya% Samuel crowtfcor*
Winston s* Churchill)* and shorts: (Crantland Bice* Walter camp) **

a format somewhat enlivened by sedate, enpeses of eormiptiea Im the
morass of Prohibition #* c^lllsrls ouieisly osi^Miahed itself with
■*Stse man In the street*** storing* at its .editor said* to the tastes
of ^middle#class people* neither rich nor very poor* who- lived for

the greater part In the industrial states and In the larger cities ***l7
from 830*000 In tfI4* -the iiagssi*ia*0 'tlr«iati^ soared to 1*300*000
In tftl* two ym m

later passing sue millions ana centinulBg to

climb.
the aataviooit Collier*s pot In discard Its progressive spirit*
h i m Curtis and lorimer of the Post* Crowell and Chenery were not

l%owell* "Collier^*** p* 30f Willl-am. 1* Chenery* So It 8&m&&
(Hew Yorftt Harcourt* Brace and Company* 1952) * pp# 168*16$.
ll'Chenerf* Sa lt Semed* p* Ifll fetereon* Magasines*. pp*. 13&*
131*

146

thctinad to emhark on Idealistic forays*
boasting Im

Cnee

a trumpet of m i ® f % the Hew Era Collier*s

we# out no increase its .i^dsrstitp' and tanka money*

Its -crusading

.spirit largely spent and ^without a torch fee- tniry or ® ‘m m m m to
preach,”^® «Ttie Mm%om%. Weekly** n a more staid* metre milobt*+ - m m
responsible ♦•'and -usually dollar# SltiS$£Si in'short

William

Allan White remarked about m p n l % m ) f had wahgved Its whiskers,
m ® hod It shirt, and p m on a derby***19
Such* typified fey Collier*!* and the tostu were the popular ■
»;

,

ssaganines that Americans In all corners of the land ‘
sat down with'
each week to read#' As a class they, were a tame lot# Materiall-stlo,.
respectable, o m l o m not-to wrock the host*** their aiwttwp feonuiinrl#
vate enterprise and their hate noire Communism, the mission of the
Mew Era home magazines was not so much to enlighten their audience
*

X

i

#s to dulcify*

l’
Apparently, the Saturday Mmmto$z Post and Collieris newer -fulfeo made
up their minds shout Sent to Mussolini .and Italian Fascism*

-that,

emerged from a decade of sketchy Interpretation was a mixed image,

IBpoweU, »CoiHw*e," p., 20*
19quoted in Higharn, Strangers in jfcfce iUanti* p. 110*

m m

nearly white than black.

In both m g & z t n m there developed :

a basic 'inconsistency between stated editorial policy vla#a#vls
Mussolini and self# awldent practice. in the general m m ® storles.*¥00r after year, as artiei.es lauding the positive aspects of the

Italian Fascist regime found 'their way into' the feature pages,
editorials In both weeklies #* unmindful of-Dante*# warning that
*t&B nottest places In Hell are reserved for' those'who, in a period
of moral crisis,, maintain their neutrality1*,#-* studiously avoided
the moral issues raised by fascism and declined to take -a stand,
for or against#;
George Horace Dorimer and his editorial staff, .there can he
little -doubt* greatly admired the'Italian dictator*# ability for
"getting things done.#1* But affecting the belief that .there were
neither' heroes nor villains in Europe, only ’’Europeans" (in his
provincial mind an epithet), the editor of the post never cup!!**
citly endorsed fascist methods and sometimes did not even fake
fascism seriousiy*29

For the .most part, Xortmer,s policy para#

graphs, mentioning 11 Due# and Fascia only infrequently, strove
mightily to maintain the middle ground,

failing In the attempt,

his. editorials most often evinced guarded approval.
Halfway in time between the March on Worn and the onset of'

t%ee febbel, |orlmer.ao*l the fpsf. p* 155,

%m
the Great nepresaioii*

of ttis

iva^iln^ Post wow®

made aware -of the magentas*# official 'position*

After a M m m *

stve review of Mussolini*# first three and a half years at the
Italian helm* Gelonel lo-rlmer conclude#!

"A great maty charges

have been leveled at the regime ■* * ■# including; -usurpation of sms*
stltutle^l''authority* suspension of freedom of speech and press*
tyranny of police* abrogation of the ballot * * * and absolute
dictatorship * * *"

"these things*" the editor conceded* "sound-

had to Americans,." hut* he added* "clreumstances alter cases" and
"there' are indications that in many ways Italy Is hot doing so 'had#
ly*11

fhe great internal ■Improvements- of Mussolini*# tenure* bo

averred* the balanced budget, the modemlsatton of farm and, factory*
the efficient civil service* stabilise# currency, and social order#
itae-ss* all had been "made possible through a continuity of -sound
economic and administrative policy secured fey abolishing bloc poll#
tics In ^Parliament*" "One hesitates to eossiefi# dictatorship*" he
avowed* "even if h©neflcent| but one must not hesitate -to condemn
democracy that waste# Itself la l-lcetise of political 4isorpuiisa»,
tie*!*

We wish the improvements la Italy might have been secured:

through constitutional methods"## but better by diemcorship than
mm. at all,*

ffee editorial conclude# that m a t %% .Dace ha# done

showe# once again that "an system Is .strong enough to- »i##geveim

a people ageimi It# wilt*

mm

In the m a * of demoei^ey*"^

I#rlsier*e editorial wavering on the Mussolini theme suggests
that he* like not a few other Afaertoah# #f Use -age* .had m u m 4 over
■ * - '- v

the possibilities mi the constructive despot* which* it m s pro#

somedt II 0«*to wm* Another 'feat editorial* under the revealing
title* "An. Amorloan Mwssottisi*" wall illustrated that the prestige
of government by the people, even In the hutted Etetet* m s at M
low#

the piece *# predictably ## drew iso conclusions* but merely

offered the cryptic observations

"Lacking beneficent Caesars, a

people usually make# momentous doeistooa only under the pressure
of war*

Our greatest constructive lack !# the popular will In

times of peace to- ptmm for the future * * *#3&

;

Editorially* this was as far as the Feste would go*

In yet.’

-another gen of open*ended claptrap* after a dispassionate chronic
el tug ni the n e e of mmmmmtim ^ r n m m m a m In Italy and Spain
iwhere Eivera then briefly held forth)* Larimer absolved himself
of the editor*# responeihllity ho Judge*. "He opinion**1 he said*,
hedging, "ia ventured a# to the permanent or long*range wisdom of
Jliiaaolinl*#^ dictatorial form of .government*1*

hut the short#'

2lsaturdav mmtimM foat* 198 -(April It* 1926)* p* 34*

<Decei#er 12* l-illj* p.* 20#

i

t

m

benefit# seemed great*
U m m built great works wader Its Caesars*- perhaps
there are par Isas la a' wastry* a history #i*#& die*
.raters are needed* Possibly a Mussolini . « ..* Is.
,ta<plted to five- the push that start# a nation on
the road to increased well*being*

•Sufe** borimer concluded la a statement which .mleroseoped his editor*
.lal policy* wthat 1# a subject which arouses .too m m h partisanship to
dispose of btimity*#^
the editorial page# of. Collier*# were likewise blitted
chronic irresolution*. Am William h* Cheery rmemfcered its

with
#1*

though **$om© /Americans/ were impressed: for a time by Mussolini*#
appearance of efficiency* X was not* A dictator able to keep to a
time schedule is still the -enemy of freedom*1* thus- **we /at filler*#/'thought and wrote that human welfar# would, not be advanced by

such

non * * •*<*£& this recollection* Informed by hindsight*, is only
partially -torae out..by the record*-. Cheney## editorial# did ec«#ioh#
ally tail#- the fascist regime to -basic for its attach# on democracy and

human rights *
ttm Mussolini government /declared an editorial of
M2$j ha# abolished seifwgoyeOTaent- in. tome,* mtk®
system of popular election# has- proved If# incom
petence**1 it is officially ani^iin,ced# and **tttts #b»
surd presumption of general■governmental capacity
must be abolished In the interest of the public
good***. Abandoning d^ocr#cy.f.Mittseltel says *vm

23post* f01 (November 17* 193B) * $« it*2*chonery, So jj| Soewed, pp. 286-287.

oust? return m
reality#:11

ronton#, logic* and* above all*

the German Kaiser had had. stellar ideiiS teak In 1914, fhehery do*
elated# r,although tie- lacked the Italian, dictator*# gift of tertl*bie utterance***^
yet even 'this'mild warning m m not followed up*

In d eed * by'

1910 Chenery*# editorial# #*■ to say nothing of eulogistic piece#
I n C o l l i e r * # feature pages ** were, making the customary allowances

far Mussolini! s Iron rule*

In II Duce*s fourth year* under the'

heading -"tyrants Are Popular**1 Chenory nodded approvingly that* '
despite the. %talian strongman!s penchant for ’’bombastic nonsense
., .*. * he often 'acts wisely*11■

the editorial then offered a brief

on the merits of ene*man rule*

Most important* said thenery* m m

the ability to get t h i n g s done-*, "Being a dictator /Musselln|J can
compel his followers to adopt measures sensible but too unpleasant
to be voluntarily accepted*1* ftten-too* dictatorship made for order*
Democratic government ‘
had had Its opportunity in Italy and had tali*
ed*

Drastic measures had been necessary to forestall a Communist

takeover*

fim

social control h ad ..been . essential* and It had come

In, the form of a dictatorship because the Italians had been willing
to m t m sacrifices and pull together "only under compulsion*1* t h e r e
were* Chenery minted out, balancing weaknesses--. As Italy recovered

t^otllaets* 70 (November 7* *1925)* p*. 20*.

from the crippling effects e f ,war -and economic dietcostIon* It
would doubtless' *£lad the discipline of Its-Mussolini too drastic#.?1
'But' "for the' emergency only the' man of irresponsible power* fhe:die*''tater* ** .* * -seems able to turn the trick *"£<*
to the end of the ■decade Chenery persisted in this acrobatic
feaoe*-sfraddling* At time ho loot -his balance* ■ .Im April# 1927, ■
If Dote was toasted as "a teal leader*" without equal in. E u r o p e * 2?
and two months' later was roasted as: a bully and a dangerous madmans
Mussolini shouts'that- tlbertyand all that America stands for

is

Idle doctrine * * ♦ /little realising/ the tragedy toward which
that faith leads *m2-0

Or* again* the editor remarked on Musseliniis

vtt^wosity *» marveled that: the Italian dictator* "probably the bust#
eat man In' Europe*" still found time W

read's book a ■day*

heavy

tomes set. down in three different languages*29
And. s % at the level of editorial polityt chenety for €oii!pr*s
and lorimer for the goat*, with great effort and considerable ingen*
wlty but .not complcto success* strove to avoid the main issue*

They

protested* whin, ail else failed*'that 'the moral question m m much
too thorny*

they smugly insinuated that the .Italians lacked train*

^dgoilierfSfc.IS <duly 01# if2S|* p* 20*
27 Ibid.. 79 (April 23, 1927), p. 50.
28m d .. 80 (July 9, 1927b P* 46•
29Ibid,, 81 (Stey 28* 1928)* p. 62.

lug end* perhaps* even apt! hud© for democracy mmtI freedom, and that*
until they had reached political matotisy* Mussolini*# regime m s
JuSt: about what they needed and deserved*.
At the same time* in the general sections which branched apt
from- the editorial pages of- bofch. magasInes* articles and net#s
flashes interpreting. It- thme an# his.government were In: their mass
evoking a bright*, ■almost shadow!ess image#

II *
Americans of the first decade of Italian fascism generally took the
conversion of m weakened Italian democracy Imiso a virile dictator*
Ship euite calmly#
It*,

to the surface* toe change had much to commend

the great majority #f American newsmen* business represesha#

tlvos* and tourists on too s eme noticed only' too new reads* toe '
new sodetocce* too- new hospitals* to# suppression of to# traffic
in drugs* too clean cites and’neat cmi^siysldes* trains arriving m
ti«#* smartly dressed policemen too mad# It safe to go oat at might
and that to# to# bulk of tost they reported to toeir journals or
to tootr friends whoa, they returned home#

they Judged

Italy by a materiaXIstlc yardstick* and by Italian standards fOsciet
Italy seemed to many little short of a miracle*

154

That « 8 precisely the interpretatIon that must have impressed '
Americans too. had not been to Italy but read the Saturday Evening
tost# ■■ Of the battery of ncuv»£icticn writers **. Kenneth Heberts*
Elchard Washburn Child* 'Isaac Marcoseen* and Mill Rogers
tributed

all

too con#

but a small fraction of post commentary on Fascist

Italy* three (Marcosson* Roberts* and Child) were- frank' Mussolini
partisans* and. the'fourth*'Mill Rogers*'had only slight reservations*
In the writings of these men* the' Image of Mussolini as. a super*
competent miracle-*worker was the norm*

Given the mass of these

wirings* the countenance of a leader of men. worthy of the greenest '
garlands* not the vague personage of George Horace iorimer*# tempo*
rising editorials* was the one to!eh must have struck readers of the
.Saturday Evening Rost most strongly*
the most fruitful way to discuss this overpowering image* it
seems to me* to is examine its content and nuances against the idee#
logical presuppositions Of the Individual columnists and “experts**
whs were among its makers*, treated In -such a fashion* the writers
emerge not only as interpreters too Influenced the views of other
Americans but m Americans who were themselves under the Mussolini
4*mytht? they helped to create*
Kenneth Roberts* later an historical novelist of some repute*
began as an article writer for the Post* emerging, from obscurity In

the £920*8 to become

top ttoubl#*ahoofc#r* Roberts was. a

very conservative man* afifel#dM»cratfo m m % as toe bltl# of his
took on toe American totolntiotortes* tatole Jn Arms* suggests*
$b# young writer desired greatly to wget on1* in the world* not to
change It*

He was perfectly at tome in B m Era America* for his

sympathies* like those of hi# editor* lay with toe ascendant *bu#t*
ness eultu^e,, and the. Republican party *
fact* was In most respects x,orlmer*s mm *

His point of view* In
Hence* lie had to t m m

hie gaining entrance into toe Ross*#. Inner- circle*

He argued

torimer*& side against unrestricted immigration in 1922, and there*
after* am ® 4 with a ^roving commission1* from, his editor* covered
the globe# turning out articles on such diverse topics m

British

boose and potato farming* world politics and toe :.Folie# Berger#,
anti<jue~huntfng and to# Florida land boom ## almost, two hundred,
piece# m almost every conceivable subject*^
filed t m m Rom# in 1923 m

Along toe way* he

account of to# rise of Rettlto Mussolini*

fh# eulogistic recital* we must infer* won for toe Italian ditto#
tor many Aaerican admirers too* Ilk# loberts* were efficiency*.®##
an# frl^itene# silly of

G o b b e t * torimer m i .top .foot* pp.* 09*9?*
v-

* l|l * l P W * W P ! t '
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^

Slsoberte establish## cordial relationships with a number of
prominent Fascists# Including Mussolini an# Marghori to Sarfattl* a
party theoretician an# author of a laudatory- Mussolini biography*

the ■story- kefeerts related was -of Italy delivered, or*. m. he
'ighese to cell.It* of **13*0 Salvage #f a tintiom*,*
he. wrote* Ifaty faced- utter,ruin*-

Before Mussolini,

ftie ugly head of Bolshevism ua#

everywhere In evldeaeef senseless.strikes and general social disorder
were endemic* 'f*$t*e socialise a^n^t&igliig1* part,tamentary regime was
impotent, -curse*! with *%©dgli*g, trli&niug* matefwl, /and/ incompe*
tenth politicians*

Xhe future Duce saw all these things and was sick

**..gi«lt of ^practical politics,** of Bloc polities, of prime ministers
who, trying to please ^afeout slKteen parties,** satisfied tm- m m and
accomplished nothing*

Mussel lulls Fascists,, and nthe conservative

tut Inarticulate bulk of the Italian people along with them,1* were
Bored to tears with wthe regulation feimcombe, hot air, and Bull that
■emerged In ceaseless and fruitless streams from the felt who governed
Italy***

What was needed and wanted desperately, Roberts said, was

action and results, not empty words and flue slogans*^
By autumn, 1922, Eofearcs continued, the elected government was
obviously losing Its grip;*'

the real .governing was feeing done

In

In 1922, when the Italian Buce, presumably for services rendered,
made George Horace Lorlmer a commander of the Crown of Italy, the.
editor of the post passed the accolades, on to Eabertss **As I b m
Ilove that .1 am indebted to you for the honor, I am herewith send*
ing * * « final thanks for It*** fefefeel, Eoriaer and .the fost* pm
229*
.

S2p£sfc, 190 tSeptemfeer 22, .192$), p. 20* this was the third
■In m series by the -author on the ■rise of Fascism* Mil were highly
laudatory* this final One smtmrimU Roberts* interpretations *

the provinces* by lemlte Mus##'IIsiPs lieutenants.
Italy was provide# with ttiit m m spectacle of a &Uit# '
:
within a state $ and It was generally agree# fn Pa#cts#
tl circles that since the existing government • * .
'ms toeslag cm a he# of pain In a dying condition* ■iit#
m tie a sterne^ to
the Fascist coup occurred* .said Roberts* and m s greeted as a .great
liberation.

Tho ^hordes of .fascistI «poured -Into Rome by every gate

on the same day /'October 30th/ that Mussolini entered In his Shirt
sleeves* were received with open arm# by the populace# cleaned cat
the offices of a few- wMiwnist newspapers*,
.. . * marched in an orderly
and impressive maimer through the streets** *# sainted by King Emman*
uel and the mew Prime Minister *#.'**laid their palm, branches of vie#, ,
trory on the tomb of Italy*# omlcnotm -soldier* and them marched.onlefly
to their trains and ..dispersed to their homes in .the north* the south,
m e -ease, and fcha wests.«34
Once head of the government *»# to continue the Roberts version
Mussolini worised assiduously -to mitbe hi# Job secure and put into
effect his Idea# 'for saving the -country*

In his **rough but- effect

tty# w & $ m the Sue# m t about to establish a frugal and efficient'
admimistration | to balance the benef it# of labor and capitalf- - m
malfitaln order and collect tasesi to **do away

state :omer^iip

ami state modiflm# In affairs outside Its ,legitimate interest ah#
oompettoto*

the toraefeamtmg **Gmm&m%MK%.® Inundation1* he# to be-

rolled hetof, sm# toe -national m m m m ? set m

its feet*^

M i tot# .1$* State* to# accomplished* lebetto relate#* as
am# as directly m

Inevitobly stopping m

toss in the p m *

eees*. Mtoe*i$ii mW m treading Is m- necessary a# m s toe mnhantillxig
of toe cQimmlmst** Italy to# lwaftotot##:■#lto,**ito m m m m setearn#**
of the minortty on whom toe im ® m to# trodden*

S m m ittorsi# m &

eentisiemtollsf# ranto# stout toe lato of freedom in Italy* Roberts
saM, "but too - m m s. person pries,, Into too ilssatl sfaerlom too m m
to rtoitto# tost' #|ototor|nl -an# .autocratic methods arc necessary in
nrtor to .prevent toe nation fm m sinking toot Into toe-* * * latoatgy
totto would.again permit toe eeg$toM#f% too #«sago$tof# an# to#' self#

seeRtmg politicians to wroth
Those timely souls in other m m m t m too torn* never
I w too Joys of successful communism an# -rampant
socialism may spent #epreoatlttgly* pessimistIcaily*
an# Indignantly of ♦ ♦ , /hussol intis/ methods! Out
they were toat Italy deserve# an# must continue to
,nave before she can climb frosatoe hole In totto
toe ietllmetety sanfc herself*®^
Mussolini*s regime* conclude# Roberts* m m **a goo# #1ctotorshlp
»fhe individual too moans- m m m % Mussolini

mt&tm#*

,

im

arbitoery* an# btid^tomaed mto&ure# Is probably toe smm. of person
.to#.

depend. to

itoteed #i eoties* to rescue hi# wit# to#

totldrto from toe at&ato of a madimn,*1^
it# verdict -m fa##l».tod It toe#
metal from toe Itollto expert toto*

;Retort# dte# #

Mussolini and M s followers#

h# opined* "to# shown toe mrtd^'toat Mm nation toesMb tov# to todur#
toe denmgoguery that Is based on It## tod stupidity and perversity*
and tost ptoftos### taevitohly to m t m m i s m tod it# meeessary aeee?®*
pantiatofs of mtoarable taxes,, poverty, misery, degradation, tod
etoo###

^Mussolini tod offered an Mtoffe&tlw# to.loguaeious parlta*

mtotariariism and destructive toamjtolitss* A# a movement for "common*
& m m government,” Fascism tod worldwide ImplioatlOto,

The |###0h

to to learned to#
a good one for pellMoIto# to paste in toelf tots' and
consult frequently whenthey are tempted to turn radt*toi, forget the host Interests of all toe people, vote
to please fiamiel^meutoed- minorities, support peto*
barrel measures, tod otherwise conform to toe stonto.ri#
'that mate 'toe average man tote politics.40
Where tonneto. Retorts wad mbit #tototoed-wl to broad toololdtitol
futofions, M # irlead ■sad
In toe intimate elo#e»up,

_soiltogue Im a m

specialised

Marcoaaon was # fabled tatorvl«wer*

to

tfsnpad to# -globe for to# goat* »toving breahfast with toi# states*

3%h|d,, p*

40jh|i*» f% IWi

loode% touting aitiabiv W

mm

afitodtaief toffee with t o t

eerta figure iii j^rt% forever sitting #t the feet of the
% .the 0f*»0 It 8s»so W

.

04000 00 idwer In I'tatf# he m & mirto&r 00

tfere ’t o n m § other writer for the
jfesafe* t*o was employed in ^^puiarisiog to- worh of asm# captain of
indnstry or 01000 of finance m

plttar of.' politics***^

for ttt« the mala criteria for e^cetteoce*

$ m m m wm

t o o a % .©till serving the

feat in the twenties as. fntsiBtoftftry between oho world*# great tot

Olio eager masses* the peripatetic iiartoson applied the same
Card.

ton#

Hat without warrant* Upton Sinclair reproved him a© a **ig|fi€

of trailing ©ale© agent -for ■reaction.*** Always* wrote staeliiir in

tfil* Hareosson came home ‘’with, a aeries of .articles « i * proving
• * * t o t t o m M m m of world capitalism are benevolent s w p m m m
engaged In conferring the blessings of civilisation upon t o inftoer
m m $ p tut having t o d t efforts imperiled bgr evil-minded Intrlgueia
eaii#i *toils

iitoi^rtoffod of Mussolini and

fasofaat h t o ^ e d a certain naive oain«ti«wiat4tf and a metal smug#
ness which found its forest tmpressiett at meet ini# #f the Middle#
■*

m m

lotoy*
*

# iy !tjif0 iiiyiww.iw ^ j i e ^ i i i ww»a>w>*eje >»w8B W iO ia8^»e.ie|Ji» w e < t o ^ ^ iiiiiiw a ia M # » i>.'i tiiijii yi

4lxebbei» l£r|msr
d t t o w g e %

nan:o^icirt.lajiy'.■ * » wr*'ie«rie^8i<iio ie1■i i 1*1-^8i<?^w»ie>!ewa»w*jijihjhWwsft.^iijftgjWw^aNeijpiwi>»■«ph.i!!>jf>w

the £gg£, p. 127.

t he- A m e r i c a n Jfjf^f#. f » f t *

43sitteXair, jfgjgg jjrttosl., pi 69*

j

jl>iijpkfiaMii^

jeivn

If anything* Isaac M a t c o m m admired Mussolini even more t o n
Eenueth Eoberts* Hii In hi© contribution# to. the jest ## h# pltod
tip at mld*deeade where Huberts had left eft ##■ lie and# m
about it*

The Itallaa ®*te#* it#

*totional i

t

h

e

n

'bone©

lit May* Ifif*, tjas a

Italy*©

■scerl*

Used by ^bloe p o l i t i c and stifled by etulies# halt* had Altered*.
..giving Ccmsstiitisii' the opening

fasten Its iasigs lit the ceuutiy*#

Mussolini had seised the Initiative* put: ^gossipy parllamentsrIan*
I©?#' under the ban* *tum#d red. bettor late to-te feat* and brought
order and * * * economic revival out: of the dust and din of class
'■war and political bicEer***
people %

Mow*, having galvanised the Italian

instituting **sweepihg social* industrial* and fiscal mea-

suras*•* Hi# man stood In 1926 at the p m k of his power ## *% lattn
colossus astride t o peninsula world |f* the outstanding political
leader of his time-1

had nothing on hia*e^

But M & t m & m m worried that# **#tft.it. and dmafet# as has t m m
rls#* his tout# ft- almost equally perilous*1*
Bao%. he averted* S i a sldE man*
flesh 1# not so strong***

Hie

**The wl.ll It adamant* 'hut the

Mareossen left no doubt t o t he would

hate 00 see t o dictator go*, hut he m m not disheartened*

4%arcosson* ''After Mussolini «» ¥im$W
1ft t o y 29* IftS)* p, 3*

©atoflay Evening .lest*

Mussolini*® fdsysieiil condition# the pace at which
he goes, and the constant Us sard of a violent end,
all combine to the belief « • • that the sands may
be running fast# Bet tlmf as it may* he is losing
.no opportunity to sheet time* The old g e nfi«m
-With the scythe and the hour*glass is having m m
Job- heaping step with ;tllm*^s
\if Bute* M m w m m m . bMleyadt had'already mtved\for himself an .enwi*
able niche- In history* and *%a m f m t . 1 rest***

Whatever M s fate,

he had wmade the age- his own***^
When ^Marcosson refumei to- Europe and Italy in the following -year
CiOIT}., he saw nothing to finite him‘Change ills assessment*

lie found*

ha 'wrote hack* 11the masterfnl m m m ItM*1* still *at the peak of tils
astounding jmwe-fw4f
Europe*

'now holding the balance of war -and peace' In

This development* so disturbing to some liberals* bothered

Ike -Mdtoosson not at all* HussolInI*s government, he remarked* was
-only insisting that Italian rights ha given a heating*

*Alt the

former Qmrnm colonies in Africa*M Mareossoa said* "have gone to
Britain* Franca* or.Belgium*11
Italy did not get a lookin' when the pie m s cut*.
.
this' slight slumbered until the Due© got on the
job In-Berne* . he has lately made the ©mission
a- vital Issue*
Whan he gets Into the issue bust#
ness It presages action* and mere often trouble
$ m somebo#*

Mussolini, had a-'good, brief for lita position* ,-iiairmsson let if h#
^ifaiy1* *•*- ha paraphrased -11 puce #•#'**must .have seme'outlet

known*
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tec Iter ( m m m j ptewtatien*#' What* he m$m4* wool# tm better suite#
for this purpose than flue
teaitueott

spafseiy*eefcisl.e# Mate

If Mussolini, 'faile# to get & part of it* Matcesaeo sal#*

**tt will not be because lie fails to try*#4^

l#fhe long fuse attache#

'to fte Battel* poilter magsclite*.1* flee conclude# without recriminations*
r*now ends In Eome * * ***^
4s for Italy Itself* Mareosson In 10ff decide# that It

mm-

even

less- than the year before life# the feeble m m teaeeofege# nation of
forme* foots* Mussolini ted wrought a mire#!# of m m m k ® end pell*
blcal rejuvenation*, he maintained:*. His government*© primary objec*tlves *#> f*to combat the threatened soviet! nation of the country** m m
^glve Italy a rebirth of commercial and industrial power* #* ted In
large part bote accomplished:*

Said Martesson* **te- got tee re# pole

son out of the- national system: an# Infuse# tee re# blow# of

mm

vigor

an# vitality***^
Italy la tee beat organise# country in Europe an#
• * * free fro® social* labor* an# political #!$»
location* * * * howhere in tee world perhaps la
there ante a vital mobilisation of man an# money
powers, nowhere such national is® of ardent energy*^!

^%arcossonf "Europe*a Mandate tendon*" ..post* 2Q0 (August ?*
ttifl* I!?*. 10*21*.
&$Ma?C0sso% "Italy States Pat*1* Pest*. 200 (October 20* Itffl*
p* 12*

164
And the Burnt

He atilt dominated the Scene with his predl*

gtous gnergy* Mas^osseft bold fei# readers*
nerve center of every national move***
had all hut ceased.

Mussolini was abltt **c§io

Opposition to ttf# government

"Faith In M s leadership ffm&J become m $nm$un

% m adoration of him # onlt for the vast: mjority*"
:leoted tit to bear feta groat .ro^onalfeitttfoa#

the •violator

In a ■year fee fen#

■

been.remade: "peppier* -plumper* and nosi Mian over conscious of lit#
fMpettfefge and power***' Ifee Napoleon complex stilt held* And for
Isaac Marcos son* the Fascist leader remained’#lth© most vivid* dy*
aamle* and compelling of living paraoiialltia#*1*^^
ftie last &o*fe columnist to fee treated feet#^ ha# a peculiar
relevance In a study of mitt to opinion*

He m m Witt Regers* rover*

cowboy* showman* businessman* philosopher* and etewn*

this multi*

fattens man* said tfearte# Coltins* was* "as a typo* tfee average Amort*
can* a# that theoretical figure Illte# to imagine himself if incarnated**1
Smtd another* "he was America*"^

tmt aether has hypotfeesisod that*

of all Africans of hi# time* Witt Soger# most accurately "voiced the
Imamnent attitude# of the *blg Honest Majority* * •* *"55
iia w>"V!!i>0 )i»i>*.1 i ii<^;u'i>i iiji#iil i *^i
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93richard Washburn child* the fourth significant goaf writer on
Mussolini* Is given e&teaslve treatment above* pp* 3$*57V
^introducfton*** Donald Say fed*), the AuM>feIogiaot^ pt Will
Regent (Keir feriu lancer Boofes* i§63># 'p* "it*'
^tferrte •»■*. fates* flte American Humorist* .Weaseleape pf the t m m
tlefh Century (Amos: Iwm StatellniversityPress* 1964)* p* IIB*

that Rogers did so* his wirings offer basic clues to the views of
ordinary Americans of his time*' Rut should oho reject the hypothec _
si# of ”1*111 Rogers the'oarage American*” his opinions remain an
unusually wet3Udocumented example of one ”solid citizen” of the Mew
Ira trying to think things through.
Rogers^ oho once characterized himself politically as **just pro#grossive -enough to suit the dissatisfied” and yet ”lazy enough to he
a stand-pafcter»,,56 consciously strode to keep to the middle of
road#

the

Re evinced, an instinctive distrust of both great corporate

wealth and militant labor* and* as a generical_ ”conservative*progres*
siwe**- looked to a strong central government to take the part of 'the
unorganized **big Honest Major! ty*fl
personality#

lie was drawn to the powerful

the cantankerous innovator* Henry Ford* was for him

an archetypal hero* epitomizing, the virtues of ordinary good sense
and making real the possibilities -of personal resources rightly ess*
ployed*

i n i have always -wanted to see ford elected President*” he

remarked during the campaign of 1928* #l*-»more common sense than all
of *

And the beloved humorist as a matter of course -respected

•the same qualities In the seXf*made man who In- 1922 made himself or*
biter of. Italy*# destiny*

Hill saw In Mussolini a dynamic executive

who ”knew what he was aboufw%« a man who* like Henry ford* moved

56lbld.> 9 i . I t 9 ,

57 j b i a „

p# 122.

tm
heaven and earth to accomplish the impossible*
It*'the spring*. l#26:
* Will .announced in his syndicated «&l«m
a prelected'tour' of the ee&tlaegtfc*. '”i had lunch today with Mr*
George Horace horimer,” he said* "and I ®m going over to Europe, for
*he Rost*”
I mm really going to represent President Coolldge.
£Will added confidentially/, You see* he hasn’t
a Col* House to run over -and tlx up things* so
that Is what I am to. be* * * * I want go catch
Mussolini while he- Is going good * *
With that trip* which began In dune* 1026* was begun a series of
“letters” which evidently struck a responsive chord among Will’s
“big •Honest Majority*” for the series was one of the most popular
the Post ever ran*
before setting foot on Italian soil or “laying eyes” on II
Duce* Will Rogers had been certain from what he had read that he
would be a lot like Theodore Roosevelt* “the original Mussolini*”
He was not disappointed#

In tome and m l ting for an interview*

Rogers wrote In his first' “letter*” the cowboy' philosopher “com-.
menced getting kinder scared*”
Well* the more I * * * -would hear of him* and the
more I would, see- what 'he had done* why* 'the .bigger
he got to me.^
will was a long time seeing “the -man*”

SSnay (ed.),

the high^eell.inged ante*

U t U Rogers, p. 119,

^Rogers* “letters of a Self-Made diplomat to His President**1
Saturday Evenlns tost* 19# (July 3i, 1926)* p* S.
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m m of the diccater’s office toe packed with suppliants of one sort
or another* and Will tee made to vow that the only eipi of unempley*
meiife In ell Italy w

there outside that door*6®

But the interviews once Regers secured entrance C# the room*
was a huge success*.

It’s wi-lPs storyt I will let him tell It'hla

ways
Well*. I case In .a*grtnning* I thought he has get tohe a pretty tough Guy If he don’t grin with you*
Well* he did * *-«. I-said to Mm* **! come clear from
.America not to see., how your country Is rim, If it*s
run wrong* Its*a nothing to me* From all the pictures
and all that we knew about you* you are loohing 11lie
Napoleon, and I come to see « *- ♦ a tegular Guy*”
Well* he got that in. English* and.it seemed to please
him* and he seamed to gfarf ’tight In to prove to- me
that he was one* *. «
Well* he laughed and put his .hands on both ny should
dors and said in English* ^lou fell ’em Mussolini*
R*e*g*w*l*a<*r Ou*y* « * * Mussolini no Napoleon,
want fight* always look mad| Mussolini* laugh# gay*
1 ike good time same as everybody else * • * ¥ou tell
that about Mussolini,*11
Will Rogers did as he was ashed* portraying for his American readers
.an affable Mussolini who l#shoeR hands like- a trained R©tar.ian*l,62
If Will Rogers was awed by the man Mussolini# he was equally Im*
pressed by his works * A public man had to be Judged by results* Will
figured* and the Italian dictator had delivered*
he has put everybody in Italy to work and he worked
harder than.any of ’em -doing if* and anybody that has

60|bid,

6Xibld. . p. 9 .

62jb y „ , p„ a t.
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ever been to Italy knows that anyone who can put

/the Italians/ to work* m m If tie never-did any#- thing else* should follow- Caesar lute Hie M i l #f
fame*

When Mussolini took It over* Italy had. been Wjeatffc another Chicago*
and hi® and caster oil'cleared it el I 'in less than four years***6®
the simple fact that fascist Italy wet 'ruled by a dictatorship
Old not bother Will Rogers very much*

Some- folks back toasts* he sti*

: lowed* held that a ■■dictatorship was Just no good*

♦*¥et,H he. argued*

•’every successful line of business is run- by' a Mcfcator*n
This fellow, has been to Italy Just what'Henry- ford
..has been to all those old. ash .cans and empty bottles
and pig. iron; he molded them into a working machine
,by hi# own mind and dictatorship* * * *. dictator
for® of Government is the- greatest form of Govern*
m m t -there' is* if .you have the right dictator* Hell*
these folks have certainly got him* * . .* fen never
saw a man where as many people and as many classes
of. people ..were .for him as they are for this fellow*
Mussolini had opposition*, fill admitted* «but it I# such a small pm*
centage that It wouident -have a chance Co get anywhere even if

/he/

would let it pop it# head up»‘>6^
MMSoIInPs .foreign policy escapades fill found refreshingly
different* and not to the slightest feprehMsible*
wrote* 11 Duce was doing a lot of -treaty«ii®klng*

Just now* fill

the week Rogers

m n in Italy -#* to hear hi® fcett It ** tf*# dictator signed' at least

d3fbld*»

p* 84*

b4|bld,.a p.* 82*

m
el g m m n different p & t m with Yugoslavia alone*,

a- .lapeaty.

Sal# HI trig '•*!*»$*#.

eve#

{Ummsl%n%], says he m m s*fe nee# any trestles with m m»
trla* "
can take ca.ro of them any time we m a t
. to*** . ft* has got France. agrat# to..go to the #eer an#
put the -eat out at nlghb*&* ■
Bogota # M not worry* hewevek*. 'for the peace of Su&ope*

Mussolini* s-

Intentions* he m s certain* were pacific*
Ho. #on*t m a t to take his country intooar; he wants
''to t**iit# It up#
If he cam keep these others guess#
ing#:so much the better; but he Is hot golog to pull
any'
■Hapofeon stuff; he.is too mart..lor that*66
As for the forceful.Hussotinl f the Vge^get* *e®*knoeB* *am*down*
M#**

who ha# put his Imprint on a nation# Will -Bogers conclude#* tie

m u probably one of a tin#**th%& Guy keeps getting

better all the

time ♦ * # **- the only idealist that ever made It work*”6? America
ha# never ha# anyone -gutfe 1-ike him #* fed# teoaevett* pw$mpst
**bm Eoosevelt mas m Stan# tatter to the side of this Guy**#
Course i don*t think, he Is as great as Roosevelt* be#
m m m- I #ea*t think any b e # m m ms great as m m s m
volt, but this Gent Is a kin# of a cross between Roese#
vel% Be# Grange* Babe Bath#, then the Babe Is really
-goo#I Valentino at his peak* the elder lafolette /si#?*
m touch of Borah* Bryan of iff* Samuel Gompers an# dim
Ferguson.* * * •
Well* I must be closing; I may See a- few more- people
over here an# write fes about them* tour this- was the

65lbid., p. 86.

66i M d .

67jbt«l.. p. 82,
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main one 1 m b b to get* and any feo<hr I too from now
on will be Just life# slumming.
Your devoted temporary Roman,
W# iU®8
these men ## Rogers, Child* Maroosson* end Roberts «* for®## .the
nucleus of 'the corps of writers who interpreted Mussolini on# Italian”
Fascism'for readers of the .Saturday Evening Rest*

A decade of un*'

critical acclaim in the feature pages of the post was topped In the
spring of 1028,-when began to appear' there Mussolini*# "personal m m
mbirs**1

presented in ten instalments, the "autobiography" .bore'

titles characteristic of the Fascist dreams

**Yauth»* "War and its

Effects, upon a Man,*1 **A&t*ea and Embers,*1 °fhe Beath struggle of Worn*
out Democracy,** "the Garden of Fascism*1* « toward Conquest of Power,1*
**thm We Took ■Rome,"'"Five Years "of Government## **hew Paths,** ‘and
**En Route."69 Worthless pleading which placed'the Fascist movement
.and Its central figure In a moat favorable light ***'b#s$des that*
tepid as ditch water «** the autoblo.graph.ical- series from all dp*
pearancea caused scarcely a ripple among the Post readership* much

$8jhIdU» •g* 84^ Will did nob find'everything in Italy to his
h# thought Rom#, uncongenial and dismissed it in a subs#*
Ouent 'wl#tfe.er« as «th# oldest uncivilised town in the world,* but
softened the criticism by declaring that hew York City was Just as
uncivilised, though not as old# "letters 'of 'a 'S#lf*Mad# diplomat
to His President#,** Post* 10$ (August 2l*..l$26>* pp-f &MMU.
liking,

&$fhe authorised %utoblograpi^*f> pieces written' by. Mussolini*#..
Journalist brother, Arnoldo, and translated by Richard Washburn .Child#

in t m eredif*
M

m

m4%mm*

W m enee# George Horace hotlmm had m m ahead of
Undaunted* the editor m m

a. btaee of

tmeM m m years later with

Mussolini ramlnim m m ® titled MMy

ite Bi&ry*** only to to again rebuffed If a genet*! S^MSie of Iaterest
at Hi# ncwstand3.i®

By 1930# apparently# Mussel iniana* oMng m

m M wearing t&tsu.

Ill
She coverage of Italian affair# In teitler*s» ■a m i compared with
that of tha S a t u r n .Swaniag ^eet* was « $ m i la the mtmBet«

la

aojQKDon with other popular magazines of the WmmMim* Geltloe*& was
too much concerned with spot news and tot sufficiently occupied
with *tftlik& pieces*1 which might hare provided Its m
for sound judgment*

M

a basis

It. la. even now a difficult fcash to piece tft»

gamier In a m U m m t picture ttio M i a of information on Mussolini* a
first years found la GeIMer*s#

the ©agasine made no motion of

the Italian "revolution** wattI eleven months after the March on
Wmm.% and itm 1929 numbers yielded not a single line m

comment*

In feetmm* the dittgant reader in the £9$$*# might hare found an.
aiiueien to II Buna or a held generalisation hare# there a hit of

appeared# often an lavishly Illustrated lead sftteles, in the J^iafe#
20&#201 (May 5; May 19$ Jane t§ Jane tf| July if July 21 f Anitatf &|
August 2$f September Sf and October 22 «* 1928)»
70xebbel, J a S t l g f S i £ & £ I SSl * «>* 151,155.
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local color filed from Italy by a touring correspondent# but scarcely
a modicum of; austatfsed analysis*

tins overall interpretative effect of the tolller*# articles*
nevertheless# m $ the same as the more substantial pieces appearing
concurrently in the

&»$ :^llley*s«. Samuel

report

from Rome In 1923 set the tone of Interpretation for the decade*
the Crowther article poggmptetrlSy eonftrmed what was by then a
cliche in the United -States* that before the fascist coup Italy
had been "going to pot with extraordinary rapidity*"

Then* crowthor

wrote* had arisen Benito Mussolini# "the one man In Europe- witti an
Idea* a swing* and a follow through," and Italy -had since been mend#
lag steadily*. .Indeed# .It was *teir."il©tag .ahead more surely than msy
other country on the. Continent of Europe."7*
In a similar affirmation a year later*. Edward R* Burley des#.

.crlbed the economic situation in Italy as bad and getting worse un
til saved "by the stem action of signor Mussolini***

Burley* a regu

lar .contributor to. toMtsyls* cited the condition, of.the, railroad % m
dusfcry as .a case ■in points
The bulR of Italian railways had.been taken over by-. ,,
the State soma years before# ■• * . After ‘the war Italy
plunged into. a. Socialistic program and by the;familiar
device- of the eight-hour day the number of employees

21crowther* "An Interview' With B. E. Benito Mussolini* Prime
Minister o f Italy*" c o l l i or*&«, 2 2 (September'1 5 1 1 9 2 3 )* pp* 7 -6 *

was shoved up by a third until they reached twenty
to tit# mil#*
Wages# Hurley said# absorbed more m a n three#fourths of m i tread roventies* "Feather-bedding" pushed the operating deficit ever two hundred
millions*

Meantime* employees "ran the trains- when, as* ana where

■they pleased*"72
This sorry State of affairs# Hurley continued* greeted 11 Bute
whoa he took over the government*

S o % two years after the- March

on Rome* the railroads had been rescued fro® Insolvency* More than
sixty thousand excess railroad worker# had been released for other*
more productive work* and the Buce m s In the process of turning
m e transportation system over 'to private corporations* Mussolini*
Hurley granted, had ridden roughshod over the House of deputies to
■.make the salutary changes* for the government employees* bloc m s

still a powerful force In that to-#.*- But ii Duce, "refusing to call
himself a dictator * * * /though/ on# In fact*" simply ignored the

deputies and decreed what had to he done to -salvage the transport
mtlon system*^
the economic aspect of the presumed Italian revival under Musso
lini*s guidance m m again- highlighted by a small un-signed news Item
-appearing In Cclll-er*s at about the same time as Hurley*# report*

7"2Hurl#y* "What Public Ownership Really'Means*" .Collier*s* 74
(October t$* 1924), pp* 18* 40.

Tardorell©* a smalt town In the south Of Italy# It revealed* m s e x 
perimenting with "volcano power."
South of the city is an area of several square miles
. where Jets, of, steam sad boiling springs have tetri*
fled the superstitious peasants of -the countryside’
for. a s .many years m anyone In fardorell© can re#
member.
Such was the -case no longer*

the Mussolini government, in a burst

of Inspiration# had
hitched -this surplus- power to an electric generator#
the experiment proved a success# u m machinery has
been added# and to#day a heavy head of elctrlc energy
runs a score of factories in the neighborhood**4

An impressionistic story filed by Wallace Iwin, again. in -the (
autumn of 1924# indicated that II Puce had also brought about a
sweeping cultural rebirth.

Stopping off In Maples with the ex*

pecfcafclon of beholding ’’the dirtiest#, the laciest* the least moral
city in the world*", Irwin found a city, transformed*
Wo got into Maples /he related/* our hands on our
pocketboo&s in momontary fear of petty thieves*, in*
sclent mendicants* and adventuresses with whom Maples*
by all the rules* should be Infested* Wo suffered
our.first disappointment*
What- Irwin -.and his party looked on were "clean streets# polished and
-scrubbed#" which wound between hedged rows- of massive office buildings,*
where "throngs of -Neapolitans* busy- as Newformers* wentseriously
W h ■ » I*.M

40*

W H ^ p*wflg » w * w a ip < w l* * g i. ! p j i w ^

#1

a*

f iO U l H I ^

?4*n?e See By the Papers*1*'Collier*s*74(September 27*
.. . .
.

1924)* p*

bout their werlu"
pwtmmm

No beggars In sight*

We thieves*

No adven*

"Whatis fuippaaeit to i dlest""’Ifwth. inquired of b|s

'traveling ees^snton*. m ‘Italian* ; "Pis* nettting moth*
Marganal.l©.,,

4

'Chly the “

«fardoo me#** file Italian gentleman smiled when bo

Saw Irwin perplexed# "Marganell© Is Italian for Big Stlch.

Muss©*

ttni swings it* yeu'teiw**1^

contributors' to ceilterls wsrs mast

mm ®mod with the igm

who was the driving forte behind the- "big changed In Italy.

II

Puce# It mist be said# came out of their writings very well* 'Mill
Irwin thought Mussolini*. *idiate*iw else be may b % * * • a' strong*
acute statesman and a" magnificent m a n i p u l a t o r 'Frederleb I*'
Collins was confident that he was "the right man lor Italy***I?
And Samuel Crowfher designated the Fascist leader "the one big turn
m m

m m m r produced.**7® some #f aitnaryta wlters* to be sure*

^%allaoe Irwin# ■"Giving the World the Gnce*0v©r*" Collier*s.
74 (October 14* 1024|* ,p* It*

7%Itl Irwin# "hid the League of Nations Fatti the Inside
Story -of How the Corfu' Bispute Was Settled*" Colitegfs* 72 (Novem*
bar' 1* 192$>* p* 1$*

77coillns# "It lsh*t fiction But *#- it should Be*" collier* s«
-74 (September i# .19217*' pp. lt**72#
■

■

• •

7Bcrowther* MAn interview With Mussolini*" #m 7*

at times found the dictator*© Master a likely target for their
barbs*

Idwtn &« iloaaen* for example* decrying the perception

that "Mussolini wants Hie earth*" conceded him a good eh&nco of
success*

“Th© remarkable thing shout Mussolini*" wrote Slesson*

"Is that he backs up his ambition by m plan that will wort If
carried out*11
M s recent prcmMneissm&te -contains an Infallible
formula for the conquest of Hie world* the only
possible way of doing its* This is* in short* to
hasp up ttbe Italian birth rate while the birth
rates of all other nations decline.. * . • By the
laws- of mathematics/the writer concluded* tongue
in cheek/* Mussolini is. bound to beat -In the great
game of world politics.*7^
«|th.one- exception* Coltleyls -carried no extensive treatiaaits
■of the "Mussolini phenomenon."

ihe exception was- an article by

Frederick !»* Collins* a two*page Interpretation which appeared In
the summer of 1925 when speculation m m high that the buce* as a
.result of the Metteeitl affair* m ® heading for a fall* According
to' -an editorial headnot©* Collins “covered Italy'twm bop to bob*
toia“ before composing the article* "I# It Good*by Mussolini ?“ Al*
though Collins managed to avoid some of the more obvious cliches
of fascist legend* he turned out a glowing tribute be Mussolini
sad reiumed a categorical "he" be Hie fgoostlen his title posed*

79Siossofi, “Mussolini Wants the- Sarth*"
bar 17* 1027>* p* 38.

Colller*a* 80 (Pecem*

telltim put In explicit terms mm- dichotomy of general die#
array In pre*M«&sollnI Italy and Hie orderly progress that the Fas#
*' ■
:
• *’ * '
■
cist dictator .had Inaugurated. He painted a lurid picture of "Italy
before.*"
Imagine a country of forty million people* governed
as New York '.was governed in the time of Boss Tweed
and Boss Croker* with -every government office a
Veterans*'Bureau and every government contract a
Teapot Dome. * * . Imagine your life In d aily danger
because government police did not protect# govern* ■
meat railroads did not run* government telephones
did not ring* and government m ails did not arrive*

Benito Mussolini* C ollins said* grew to manhood In such a place- -#»
"grew up to be ant i *govemment* ant|*capl tal# anfci- every thI ng. “80
But wi th the -Great War and after* as the character of Hie domes*
tic crisis changed* the future Bucefs political Ideas had undergone
a radical transformation*

After the October Revolution In Russia*

toll Ins said*- the revolutionary -Soviet began to filter money .and
oratory Into the industrial heart of northern Italy* "It organised

mmmmmm*

It seised the government in hundreds of Italian towns*

It declared strikes-"almost daily." It prostrated: national life* 'The
situation# Collins wrote* mm for Mussolini both inspiration- and op#
■perteoity.

Having by this time milled around him a para#i»l-IIiaiy

organisation under Hit syatoll# "fasces" (insignia of unity and an#
Chortty in ancient tame)* Mussolini pitched over his anarchist pro#
gram and urged his followers to protect the Crown and uphold private

BOcollins* "Is It Good-by MussoliniI"
1925)* p* 7*

Collier*©. 75 (June 27*

property.

"Inconsistency?” Collins queried, "Yes #♦ lint a gle*

rioue inconsistency that may well .have been growth,”®*
In

4 m

tieurse* ■'Collins

[i&m P m m & M m

hold o f "the rod agitators,;**

had IMNwi th e

«Xhe cdmmunlst wave receded in to

those dark waters which have been the grave o f Russian tr o p in #
making In every land,** - Ita ly was saved, ' M usselIni*e Black S h irts
a rch ed to- tome* where they were welcomed
the King and the people*

m

conquering ■heroeii by

II Duce* w ith one blow, 'had freed Ita ly

from Russian Bolshevism and Ita lia n graft*®2
Collins held no brief for Fascism as a movement ("Fascism is
not a world iaetoir*")* hut ho held one for Its magnetic chief m *

poneafc (M ussolini I s ,”)

Benito Mussolini* Collins believed,

was "infinitely greater than his party," for the latter was hut an
extension of the man. **» "a whirlpool* starting nowhere* going no*
Where* dependent for Its slightest activity on the whim of the m m
who stirs It,"

the secret of Muasslttti^s success as a political

leader was simply that he possessed the m m ability of seaming all.
things to all men*
He pleases the conservatives because his aims are
the alms of the a* O* P»
He. pleases the religious
by breaking down the barriers between, the Vatican ■
and the Quirinal* He pleases the farmers by help*

Si m a ,

82lMi*

63I&i5*> p* #*

m
log them to market th eir products! too workers by
.helping the® to secure higher wagesi the employers
by . enabling 'them to run th e ir businesses to' p m m
and security!. 'the people generally by -givin g them
p o lice th at protect* railroads that run* telephones
-that ring and m ails th at arrive#®*
:■this* for Frederick Go11ins* was the essence of Benito Mussolini

"the stron gest man o f modern times** 'Its "most magnetic personal*
tfy j" "every Ita lia n loot* o f Mm th e modem Caesar#*

"We Americans

ought 'to be able to understand such a man,* Collins- averred# - "For
he is more lik e Theodore Roosevelt than R oosevelt himself.**

Where

the -social I l l s T*R# tried- to aaordtae "responded to lawful reme*
dies *«» sometimes picturesque,' always vigorous, but never violen t*

_.*«► "the e v il growths* with which M ussolini had to w restle were
chronic* requiring surgery "close to the bone*"

For II Cuce* he

said* mere was rarely time to "consult a. legal practitioner,* even
had there been'legal everts be consult#

M ussolinifs methods-, there#

fore, were "net only picturesque and vigorous, but. often violent.”^

Vet d esp ite d ifferen ces In background and methods* C ollin s

m$m-

eluded* both M ussolini and T*R# had In mind the same end, .and- In the
end accomplished the same thing#
They took the progressive,, radical* class*agalitst*
class spirit o f their time, roused i t and welded
I t Into a political force of unsuspected power and
efficien cy * and diverted it to the side of law and

84iSM*

^IMd.

order* Both m m showed themselves honest:, &!&#
cere# and gorgeously Inconsistent.. Both men
tuid toe -fusilties which safes for success #*■ m d

tod i f yen believe* as 1 to , that
Theodore R oosevelt or -too end o f h is second t m m
could have succeeded him self os Brest dent o f too
United S ta te s, yon w ill b elie v e, os 1; do, that
Benito M ussolini -ton' maintain him self a# premier
of Italy*

The Fascist movement *-*■ spawn of on emergency tow largely past *#
mltot wlto -.good w i d d m m m

hy toe hoard#*

wtet toot wouitoft m m m

*Good-by, /Mussolini/ **

Eetoet* concluded toe €fo%jU<gfrf.s m w w m *

pendent in Rome, there m m ■every indication that, m
shouting from his balcony* for Italy

it huce w m

spring is here, and the inn

1# Just beginningi

Though toe editors tod writers for tottier^s and toe Saturday

gUKBniflg Rosy did tot respond with, unanimity to toe political, social,
economic, -and moral questions raised by toe autoorltarlan Mustollnl

lit. Italy# toe thing which Impresses one is toe breadth of their
agWEme&tu

Without liBtotttoi watoftptlto* too two popular wetollto

toofe 11 Puce at face value# appropriating: hi# e^lanation that to#

parllaiBtotoiy regime which preceded his -had. been mrrupi tod Is##*
teat tod that In toMng toe rein# of gov^nwtfe firmly in his mm

86U2M*

ibid,, p* 7«

hands tie tod staved off. Bolshevism

averted national disaster*

The t m editors'and almost all too cbntrItoting writers considered
il pum, a^etolag pirn

.And ttoafti.a number of toe

wlters .expressed toe pious tope tost Mussolini*# regime* once toe
Internal crisis, was ..-crmiptefcsly. past*.would move in a more democratic
direction* toe great, majority were willing* in toe interest of poll#
tltoi:..stobility* .social’order*..an^.-mat^tial. advance* .ce;tolerate a ,
certain amount of -brutality and a, certain quantity of transgressions
against liberty* democracy* and human rights* •
It m n against suto relativist!c tolling that American liberals
launched a vigorous' protest,*'
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I b e lie v e , * « # th a t th e r e e x is t # a r ig h t
In d e p e n d e n t o f f o r c e #
THOMAS JEFFERSOh I

The central motif of modern history* liberals have long: believed* has
been the effort'to gala'freedom from the political, economic*., and
spiritual shackles that bind men* 2

gy «pr4 and by act* the Italian

Due© denied all that liberals thought had hewn won in centuries

struggle*

of

"The plain truth," said Mussolini in 1923, "Is that men

are perhaps tired of liberty:#" for "Intrepid* restless* and bar#*
youth* "there are other words of much greater power* * • * order*
hierarchy, discipline."

And again II B u m 'boasted* "Fascism knows

no ideals .and- worships no fetishes $ It has airea# passed over and

If necessary will turn once more "and quietly pass over toe more or
less decayed corpse of the Goddess Liberty*"'^

for Americans of

Icari Becker* "What Is Still Living
toe Political Philosophy
of Thomas Jefferson*" American Historical Review* MMitt
p* 691*
i n

( J u l y ,

1

9

4

% © r what this meant In Jefferson*s America see Bernard Ballyn*
"Political Experience and Enlightenment Ideas in Eighteento*Century
America*" American Bistorleal Review*. LXyil (January, 1962)* pp*
$39*351#

forks

3quoted In Herbert W. Schneider* Making the fascist State (Hew
Gxford University Press* 1926)*' p.

#132#

3

}
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& steadfast: litoral faith, toe Italian Fascist: regime meant toe
sntoissiea of all., tot a tondfitl mi men to an authority m m toioit
toey-hsd no control -and from toe oppressive rule'of which there
could to no appeal*

If meant despotism pure and simple* and

toe negation of toelr fatto*

-fh# power wielded by.11 B u m and'

his party might be paternalistic* might bring material totterment
to too®-© under its aegis* might engtoder in them a feeling of onl-ty'
and group pride*, might even seem necessary to prevent worse calami#
ties than arbitrary government*. But that# for. one of toe faith,
was irrelevant*

Government by toe consent of the governed* equal#

ity of status before toe law* uniform justice* and guarantees to
toe individual of liberty and personal dignity mm .these liberal
principles took precedence over all*
In toe New Era* too torch of liheral#humanlsm was carried .most
ably, perhaps* by two journals of the liberal#left* the Nation and
the New Republic*

they were not in too mainstream of American

toeoght lh. toe i 9 2 P % and toe.lrs was m m the only.* perhaps .not even
toe best* liberal faith* but they tore up under toe burden of toelr
Ideals better than moat*

During m decade of "red-baiting*1* they

tried to judge to© Russian Revolution fairly*

championing good

government and -social justice in toeir own country* they helped
ferret out toe- scandal® #f Teapot tome end tofended toe civil tight*

184

#i victims of toe Red Scare*

When other® -bait quit the field, they

-stood for the right of workmen.to organise and .bargain toilaetlvely*.
#fto«i far ahead-of their times In appraising to©: ihtaaaatloiiai SICue*
■11©% -'toBF imstlntlngly .advocated International cooperation, arms*
.-eemte ooatre1, -and lew .tariff and |»|.gratlon.harriers between the
nations*

They took up the. m u m of Sacco and taneetti*

They

challenged the 'materialistic ethos of "the Eabhltt*r1ddan" American
society*

Though their libera Iism was sometimes tainted with. Mmm-

lam and toelr world view* especially In toe case of the Nation*
crabbed with pacifism, theirs were- voices- of conscience in a decade
Which seemed to put4a low premium on "If*.
Founded by E* I* Goto In .in 1863 to discuss political and eco
nomic questions of toe day "with greater accuracy and moderation
than are now to be found in toe dally p r e s s , t h e Nation had by
toe 1920*s a long history of notable service to liberal ideals*

In

toe 18908s labeled by James Russel. Lowell "toe best periodical In
the world,"^ toe weekly journal had since 190® been under toe con*trot of'Oswald Garrison VIHard, a combative Idealist who until
$932 doubled as senior editor*

Villard and. the Nation bitterly

4gollo Ogden, ed*, Life and Letters of Edwin Lawrence Godwin
(Hew-YorkI The Macmillan Company, 1907), pp. 237*.238*
Quoted in Barbara W, Tuchman, the Freud towers A portrait of
toe iorld Befeore tfop War*
(New tonsfthn'MmmiH a n Company),
p* 138*.....

opposed American involvement in toe Great Her, consequently being
denounced by more bellicose American contemporaries at "violently
*re%* eraally pacifist* and * * * piaMtaMft * • *w6

sttengly

defacing to# right of dissent after American m t » m m Into toewar brought strict social control, .to# Natlon had a number held
up In toe mails because of a "subversive* editorial entitled "Civil
Liberty Bead*"?
Less pacifist!# but not t m ® idealistic than toe ifot&au to#
younger New Renufeilo -had begun Its 'Career just as toe clouds of war
descended on Europe in 1914*

Under toe editorial direction of Her#

bert Croly* who for several, years had to# able assistance of

tm

Waiters, Llppmann -and Heyl# to# jjjgfjf Benutolio had been an activist
organ, vigorously promoting. to# progressive program of which €tolyfs
toe Promise of American Life was to# 'manifesto* for a brief span
of years the new liberal weekly enjoyed an immense vogue*. AS VII#
'lord of to# Nation recalled, "It m s considered bad form In m m . of
ficial circles- to to# seen without it*1®®

though at first pteoctopled

With domestic reform and leaning toward American neutrality, toe
spring of 1917 found the New Eeoubllc solidly behind intervention*
"Oeitoc&aoy Is Infectious*" said to# .Hew Republic when It proclaimed
Its edwoency#

"It Is now as certain as anything human ton be tost

dostold Garrison VI Hard* Fltotlng fears
Brace A Company* 1939)* p* 348*

(New Forks, fiarootnFt*

7peteraon, f&fiag|ngg Jg £hg £agn&gai &SBSZ. »* «»■*
SViUard, ||^»t;|ag Xsarg, p. 361*
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tit# war * * * 'Will dissolve late democratic w m m i m t l m to# world

wer+*®

The door to war was token toy to# litorals of to# Nqw Be-

public as opening Into a new world order of toeniiag peace and re*
mmJ®

By to# t%m, to# war and to# pto###asklng were ton#lud#df to#
principal editors and contributors of to# Now Republic and to# Nation
Simultaneously with the fall Of

were thoroughly disillusioned.11

Wilsonian idealism* to# t m journals underwent a period of declining
influence.

Walled off fro® to# mainsprings of political power In

to# decade of Republican ascendance, both responded by devoting more
energy to philosophical questions .and universal social issues* tod
less to "practical11 polities.^

They traveled a lonely tod pro#

carious road ♦* lonely because toslt views clashed with.those of the
majorityI precarious because they suffered tomato financial distress*
The darlings of a few thousands of "hl^btow*1 intellectuals* they
mad# no- Impression, at all t o most Americans of to # M m M m ** high*
middle* or low*

But they- trudged on with to# liberal banner* And

against to# soothing chorus of to# mass clrcuiatlto slicks tod to#
complacency of to# Babbitts
voices*

At to# m m

they .raised their smalt but disquieting,

time*, they made told to rock toe proud* assi

duously*propagated Mussolini image.

%tot#slng#% •*!*■♦# Jftfc grlfif $£ J£& M S SKSStf' $**
lOgrlc F. Goldman* Rendezvous With i
Bestf.ny (New Forkt Vintage
Books* 1958)* p. 200*
llQsgood* Ideals and Self-Interest* pp. 288*2$!.* 298-300*
l^Petersoiii Masaatnes In tog Twentieth Century, pp.* 424-426.

mi

i

In II Puce*& ftrat decade, probably

m

word appeared in the pages of

aswI the How Republic more oftoo than ufae-ole©,** no name

■

,more frequently than that of Benito Mussolini •
the ‘♦ism” .were tonally handled*
_3

<.

Both the matt and

The persuasion pf the editorial

•

•

*

staffs of, both' journals.was to deny that anything of .real value had
ever.been accomplished by the Fascist or any other such regime*

Be-

termined affcachs on the Italian dictator and forecasts- of his tim&l*
nent collapse, _.following on the .heels of the March on Rome, became
regular fare*’
Both the nation and the hew Beeublio gave Mussolini a cool re*
caption .in October, 1922*

the

Mm

Republic was openly hostile* Be#

.sides, twitting the Fascist leader*s pomposity, the Hew Reoubllo
pressed, doubt as to his staying power
else In-Its strictures*

mm

The flatten was mere pee*

’’Mussolini has desaanded and obtained the

.abdication of the Italian parit&Mat** declared a December editorial*

■Be could- .do a# he pleased* **Sieetiona are p#stpo»l*. this Is die*
tatorship, the' rule of force, the. negation of democracy***

**But Is

there- the world protest which greeted- the dictatorship of the lei*
vifclt* the journal wanted to hnetr* '’There Is -net*

Wartime

U s e * Republic. XXXIII (November 29, 1922), p. 2.

methods hilled m

mm

deal of respect for pairileifteiitanr $i*»fcl«*ibte»**^

tfc* tub for the liberals #« the Hafclon 'and 'the j*e*r ' m ® M M ' *•*
that 'the: people and government of the- Halted States '-had not risen up
".and condemned Mussel ini*s barbarity m & m m * .' Bathing oaMfed/mo're.
conete-mation in the offices of the two journals' than hind words'
about II Buce*s regime 'from' the 'mouths of'Americana*

When In' the

spring, of 1923 such oaptains of American business as Judge Elbert
Gary, Thomas lament* and’Otto Eahn returned from audiences In Rome

‘ m praise Mussolini*.© achievements. In florid language, 'an editorial

in

the

Mm Republic

excoriated such f*drlvelw with' satiric condos*

vision*
Fashions im.mwmim fit declare#'are'just as fleet*

Ing as fashions- in women*© dress* A few-wests ago
the crown of the fashion was Tutardshamen. Everybody 1
,- who could visited him; ■everybody else spent untold
hours In reading about'him* In trying to- pronounce
him*
.r

j .

Where m i the mummy*pharaoh now?

fashions bad changed*. wThe shadows

Of eternal night again envelop him#1* -the Mm Republic Said*

The

'parvenu Mussolini was now the rage*,' . wGary visits him; Schwab* Paul*
-Cravath and Mrs* Catfc visit him.*1* America* '.which presumed to stand
^for a.'diametrically opposed set of values* greeted tits dictatorship
,cheerfully*,

*•»# have heard a tumor**1'.the Hew Republic1whispered*

«fchat the times Is -negotiating for exclusive news and movic rights

Inflation* CRV

0* 1022)* p* 590*
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in him*

0 fickle

t h m began, the running feud between the custodians of .the Ameti*■'can liberal.

and wtmb they called the nftchle mob1* wild

continue wi fch Iitele- abatenant $& the end of the decade*

the dispute

■'was la essence one between the rival -hmmm and materialistic motifs*
'That II Buce brightened things .In, Italy up a bit* the liberal- .trie
bunas did not deny. . But they jaalntalned that material advances were
mof#, than cancelled'.out by the atrocious methods employed In their
accompl IshjBettt*

hence, both journals profeased- omzmamU'. at the.

'*crass material ism*1 of bankers and corporation' heads who, worshipping
certain of his achievements, defended him on such grounds*, “is It
not treason to all American idealism,0 ashed the .nation* *fep applaud
one who boasts that he has wiped hi# feet on the. %rostrate form of
liberty*' and glories -In ttf who admits that he -carries on by force
and violence contrary to all law and democratyf”^^

*»i:he only mmm*

fesy which really adstr## ■Mussellni..-tw lamented the M m .Republic*. **!#.
the United state#, as-it empw mm® itself in. our'ruling- ctuase© and:
govetnmeht**11?
fhe Mitt fulsome protest against the weuit of Mussolini** in the

l% e w Eenublic* XXXIV (May 16, 1923), p* 308*
IbQuoted In Mterarv Digest* m i l

(February 13, 1926), p, it*

l?S3ew E^ipbll^.JSJ.V (October 21, 1925)t p* 114,

United States was contained In a signed editorial by Oswald Garrison
VIHard of the Motion#

filler# told of m American, recently

re*

turned from senm* who teelfe# Ww|th tee greatest aatlafaetion^ teat
M i l e In Italy a traveling. -zmspmim ted teen fine# for putting tilt
shoes on the opposi te seat in a Eome express ooste*
**And the streets I /fete man went on expansively/
foe should see tew clean teey are an# tew dirty
they used to bel** So- it goes on every ten# * * .* American worshippers of efflclency* of the
god of getting thing# dene* a# well as our cap*
tains of finance and Industry* amice the air re*
'sound with pete**# of praise for the 'man who **tes
put everybody to- wort and saved Italy from Sol*
shevls®.**!^
Vet, VIHard added sadly* wlt never occurs to teen to ate tee price
that is pal# for these things.**
In their laudation of Mussolini*# law said order
they remain In ignorance of tee fact that the
whole Italian judicial system Stetet of tee Mid*
die Ages and 1# used by tee Dictator to crush any*,
on# -tec oy^ises M s wilt* if they read -of Italians
of tee highest standing • . • being deprived of
their citizenship and alt their property merely be*
m m m of daring to criticise tee despot* tees#
Americans are not interested ** no -more than are
our great financiers tee rise at public luncheons
and **bow dote 'before the solemn an# majestic and
lonely figure of Mussolini *nl9
-For the editor of tee liberal Nation* tee- impmtmt thing was ,fnot
teat Mussolini may achieve in tee sin months or sin years teat may

l%st!en* fXIIl (iioteteer If* Ifi#)* >*. J#3*
l^Ibid.> pp* M3*5d&*
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aawasetitty

at argmaaate ghttraglftiHgi t£t* fsmbt®#*

-Saw# tng£visual aoatrtbuiara

*tgb« «E#tealaa m p m r n #f fcha matattai

at Ita-Iy* bat in

adifccrtal pulity fto» ^ t l a n m $ m m $ m M m m b M t Hapi ilia mpha&ls
attara li rightly belonged*

It a$eu#ft*4 t* ift« that a mibiaf* iai#vfc

a&joy arterial prasparity' witbmii giving #y®r a isartgaga m lit p&%t*
tia&i and ©ivll Itberfciasf that It might m a p the b m m t i m oi a W M » >
soataty withaut having ia mtf&e# a Mussaliai*

la bfita

realisation* me# m m in Mia vanguard la Hi® Amortoaa Twenties*
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Italy if* mm- m y ilia strong m l m y ® arrive^ began m
ttgnlaif

'immm

m b tele by a

mf m a fci«e lit origin® lasy b#
fey ftotlfetoo® eiooblo*i%

H*® Hint**® #1 servile jaiifi«I'I«| feni Ifls# m m y strong state it

gO l M d ^ gs* $®&*

%m ,the tula.of a militant .wineries*
everybody.. It* Italy w

A t .the moment# .Baals reported*

naodty* hoarsely fascist* . Even. American press

agents have net .Sound. thoti* conversion difficult***
■■*. • . m every Miid <fiat% .itfed a. paean of liberation,
»ffee iiew Ifcalyt** **At last, the third Romei* toe la
.-obliged to admit that the most Important Idealistic
'forces. existing in Italy have rallied behind the ay®*
bol of the Roman Fasclo . i •* and that in -this out*
hurst |s a .sincere# an almost lyric desire on the part
0£
younger ,generation for a renovation of the
national life***’
Conceding this#. Seals confessed that he could not hut feel **& hit of
nigged Cardutei'*$ disgust, when lie Midi *Italy has been -too much in#
toxicatad with Ideallemf to me a fair and full*grown cabbage is a much:
more beautiful thing***®®.
Something more bothered the writer*

©welling long -on the pea*

siM e effect in the wtlnderbox of Europe** of the appearance in Italy
of m

avowedly expamlonlst state#: Beals feared if portended m

Im

tensification of tensions In the arse of the Adriatic, perhaps m w m
providing idle apart which would mafee that hotbed erupt into a new
Informational war*^
_In a fotiew*wp #t«$4s from Romo in totiMry# If2
n scathing attach, on II .©use#

Beals mitidhod

Hussolinl# ho astd#. had declared him#-

self *a pragmatist* a potIts word, for poverty of pUEposoin

Blgiafloiu CIV CtoMMbor 13#. Ifat), pp* -SSSpdii*

its ;

'

He is a man of Iighfcnlng action /Baals went: on/*
who has never la his life balked at means* * # -*
Bis utterances since coming into power nearly at#
.ways begin with-a threat and end with.a threat!
In between he talks reconstruction, tolerance, and'
trust; In God* His. speeches make luscious politic
oat sandwiches|'thick crusts and plenty of filling-**'^ ‘
Indicting Italian Fascism as % movemeitt

whose

bigotry is in direct

proportion to its newness and :lmow#nothingness,w the writer blasted
its Inconsist^clesi'
Fascism' Is at one and the same time blithely 'anti#
British and antt*French, and sobbing for the brother#
hood of man and the 'economic unity of Europe* "It
shouts for the annexation of Flume, Dalmatia, of
Malta* Bice, funis* and Egypt, and In the same para#
graph deplores imperialistic ambitions and denounces
the If^treatment of Germany, though Insisting upon
a larger share of the- -reparations for Italy*25
At first sight, Beals concluded, the Italian movement seemed ”the os#
seace of violence and revolution! .certainly It is the avowed enemy of
democracy*

This undoubtedly accounts for Its genial reception In the

United- States«n^
Bn the first annlvorsaiy of

there ap»

peered in the1Hew Republic an article granting the Fascist regime a
rare concession#

The writer, was Giuseppe pressolini-, a visiting

professor at Columbia University* ■ The last year had brou^t **a time

2%ea-ls* "The Dictatorship of the Middle Class,"' Ration* C5M
(duauary I?,, 1923), p* B4*
B5ibld*,* pp.* $4#$5#

fdlbld*, p, 45*

im
Of greater tmnqullify, $f less social unrest than £fcbo Ibaltai*
people? bad i m o m for seme time*1*■fr m m L I M began*

Labor conflict and economic warfare, of all kinds
have diminished in intensity#
Strikes have been
avoided*
Public service has been functioning as
It has; never functioned since I9|4*
Malcontents were still' abroad in Italy* declared the writer# **bt*t
those who eemptslii: are complaining*: for the moat

tegula#

tions interfering with advantages they formerly enjoyed

measures

reducing’the- number of office holders, curtailing expenses, and
abolishing favors and- inefiiallfeles*11^? The great middling cla m m
of Italians, he claimed, were solidly behind the-new regime#- For •
the Fascist revolution iis their own,.a m w sent, given initial im*
■pmm W

ntho reaction, of the-middle classes;#*- an economic, smti*

mental#, and mom! reaction -<*#»• against the oppression they were suf*
forlos *

.# fro® the -peasant and laboring classes below# and fro®

the great capitalists'Hi Mew Republic*a editorial'staff never illicitly endorsed
this analysts by a native- of Italy* .but .Its- pibilcatlon In the Man

at the end of M«ssolIni:is first year was an Indication that
itie journal.* s potlsar #I-|a#* on :
bhe Mussolini regime m s still fluid*
The mice had settled down after a first feverish burst of activity*

Zlpreaaollni#
first fear#.11
(October 31# 1923), pp* 211*233#
33 1 M 4 *« p. fSt*
#P J^^S W P P *W

-TT-

^

Mm

teonblio*

WPft

mfly

if m s still -mmrm as m which m y M #

govofemienf would go*
this period of liberal uneai^ihty' m s #f a short duration*

by

fee summer of 1934 fee Mussolini regime tws making hmdlfaos assiif #■■
.** fro® tbit liberal point of view* ail of the® bad*

When the brutal

murder of the Deputy Giacomo Metfeetti In dime, precipitated m

do#

mestle crisis end iaeved 11 iuce to apply strict iseasides of social
ccntrclt

fee Mew Kepab-llc* joined by fee Hatton* rehfeed tit® anew*

The Bationts most dire predictions of fee past months bad# as far as
fee Hatton m s concerned* found final confirmation*
was now an open dictatorship*

fascist Italy

f*The vary fear feat prevented Musao*-

Iini from issuing such regulations /gauging fee press? a year age*11
fee Hation asserted* **has driven him to- Issue fee® now « * «** fee
widely circulated Socialist organ avunti had already succumbed to
fee governmental squeeaei m d wfel# means, feat fee working class of
Italy has b o m suddenly deprived of its chief organ**29
fee deepening domestic .crisis led fee Mew lepuiitlQ to dare hope
feat Mussolini* s power had ^passed its senife**1
fee opposition to Mussolini grows stronger each week*
4 campaign of exposure# |» parliament* fee courts* and
fee press* Is steadily laying before fee public lacontestible evidence of fee outrageous violence employed

29Hatlon* CXIX

(September If# |#34>* p.* 269*

196
*, * * to keep the fascist! In power ana to en§*
force discipline within tiie ranks of the party*
the pretense that there Is a sella body of non*
Fascist opinion behind the dictator no longer
deceives anyone* 30
Hot only did the lfe*r I^epiiblfe editorial reject the Pressoiini poatw*
-lation of Fascism a# a sol Id middle**dess movesaent# It also attacked _
the favorite arguments Of the ‘’materialists** on their own tenia*
Mussel thP-s reputation for energy aodgood sense
In meeting the financial problem $# decaying*
Juggling of accounts* rather than- economy* was
the device employed % Mussolini to- give the -ap*
pearanee of a balanced budget*.3'* iepiibilc editorial did not pretend to fed team that II
B u m would fall: immediately*

’’The dictator*s command of military' re#

m m m & la too considerable to -warrant a prediction #f his early re#
tire^nt*w It concluded*

but It seemed plain, that ’’the Fascist scheme

of government has no extended, future In Italy*:**'

Civil power* the

JciomI eeniande% might be m ® by brttie force*

but it could act

for 1eng be so iaaifita|ned*3^
By the end of 1924 the m u journals were buoyed up by the hope
that the tt»e for ^issollni% .fail had eossoi in jaiwfy* 192% the
Bfflr Republic was more certain than ever that* despite the Buee*s ef#
forts **m keep the facts i m m the world*1* his .regime was ^evidently

3% s w Republic* XUE fbeeemfeer 1 % 1924)# p* 92*
tiibid*

iaibid * p* 53.

To be sure* It has bad something to i m credits•It rail the trains cm clste* impressed open bandI#
try and petty thievery* and brought government in*
■mmm and outgo togotiior*
There is such a thing*
however* as purchasing those blessings at too high
a price. The people Of Italy have evidently do*
elded that they have paid quite e n o u g h * 33
f>»e m s JtaaMIs *•**«mod to the theme later In the year*, again
the downfall of Fascism seemed Imminent*

*%% seems Incredible*** said

!9*s ^dw Republic*. ^ttiat m m M a ee$#late supprasstm of local self#
government and both' civil and .political iib^ftleS' can survive for much
longer In a *»u»try like Italy#**

The Bolshevist government* being, representative of a
class and a disciplined party and being imposed, m an
inert peasantry has a much better .chance of survival
than Mussel ini*s pretentious but pinchbeck Rapoleon*
ism. 0 people such as the Italian which is accustomed
Im the taste of political liberty dan hardly tolerate
it touch longer! and unless the Eing soon dissociates
himself from Fascism It looks as if the fall of U m m *
IIni might be accompanied by the fulfillment of the
dreams pi Masslnl and Garibaldi,* and the advent of an
Italian Republic*^
The Nation concurred*
clared*

**The Italians- are a hot-blooded race**1'it de

‘‘And Fascism has placed a curb upon them more sudden .and cone

offt'Ctlng than any modern .nation, has had to

e n d u r e , . 1*3 5

s^ S S S E l l l S * ^*1 Cdeonaty M $ liif)* p* 1B3.*
341M£** *&»** (October 21* 1921)* .pp.* 213*214*
3Station, c m

(Itevember if* Iftf)* p* fB6.

« n Mussolini

im
had bean In any other civilised country*11 said James Murphy In feeRation. “he would have been impeached long ego and brought to jus't i c e .**36

Thus it;went*-. ■ In fee middle, years of-fee decade*, reports of
Iniquitous happenings filtering out of Fascist Italy would precipi
tate a flurry of activity In, fee offlees, of* fee jUst-lon and fee Row
Republic, and a fresh torrent of righteous indignatten over Musso
lini*'a forays against life* liberty* and democracy would soon course
through fee pages of fee two weeklies*'. But no matter how often they
predicted his demise* Mussolini declined to follow fee script* emerg
ing i m m safe crisis wife enhanced power and prestige*

fee- “last

vestiges of freedom*’ were being stamped-out In Italy* fee Row Republic
said in January* 1926* “with a scientific thoroughness which must in
cite fee admiration of all those American businessmen whose avowed
love for Mussolini is based on his ♦efficiency**1*3?

&n editorial In

fee Ration declared feat' II Dues had “out*Bonaparted Rapeicon so con
sistently feat his- name should supplant fee trenchman^s * ♦ *. as fee
symbol of one-man power.**38 .having seen so many of its -predictions
go awry* fee Key Republic now conceded that “MussolIni may last a
long time***

But lie,--would go*, as all m m of violence went* In fee

time* and In going would “cost fee. Italian people door just as Rape*

36Murphy» **Italy*s Bespofclsm**1 .Ration* CXXI (November 25* 1925) *
ft* 61#.*
3?Rew Republic. XLV <January 13* 1926)* p* 199*
38Ratlon* 00(111 (July 21* 1926)* p. 48*

iff
I m m III cost the Preoch * * *«

What bothered the tfy Eaenbl|e was

ftm thought: that II buee would meanwhile f*so <^treneh himself

that

ha cannot be dislodged without bloodshed* revolution* end disaster.**^
American < m n M s in IP34 on the Museottiil method of *decreed
prosperity** prompted. a hitter editorial

in the Na||on* %

the oc*

oasion of the abolishment of “the laoac precious possess!on of §w*o*
pean tabor* 'the eight*how ay* ■% ♦ « without discussion or appeal
on the part Of the workers* ** the Hatton complained of 'the dolorous
effects of the Fascist economic program oh the working classes* the
workers were now left* it hectare^* **without the power to strllie*
cheated out of their own unions*, with appallingly low wages an#
with lengthened hours * * #,f

In. laet* said the Hatley* t h y ha# ■

**«*tilf one thing left #» the right to work ■*% when. Mussolini lets
them work***

the measures brought Into being by a ware of the die*

m m t %n hand* It claimed* were promulgate# win the name of national
e^ioe^i but* as usual#, tt*y fall meet heavily upon the workers***
Capitalist profits were mdisturbe#* but for the working ..man real
wages went steadily down*

**1000 year /1925/ they averaged less

than a dollar a day to the leading Industries! In b y tog power' t h y
were about S3 per cent of the 1922 level*

the Nation^ it stude

clear* could not disagree m m - with the m m & a s n t m In the ffori&siasi

3 9 |i e w

laqiflftle* X&VI C M y I t #

4

on*

% f g * t l

001111

( J u l y

1 4 #

1 03##. p*

102#*,

p .

31.

393*
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$e|ence Monitor idto surmised that the n m decree# would :vopcriite
t& the- general goo<t.M^l
The Motion and the Hew Republic (and American liberals .generally)-,
ufo&x seeking a forerunner In Italian history for Mussolini# almost al#ways found ■him. in' the tough ftfteenteh-century eoudobtlere*

In the Hew

Republic, In January, 1922# appeared _an exceptional piece in which a
regular contrihutor, Horace M* -Kalian,. awarded the Italian dictator
a more -respectable pedigree*

The.spirit of Mussel Ini*s ■movement* in

Kalian*# opinion, camp in direct- descent from the idealism of. Masslni
and Garibaldi*

The important contribution of fascism was that it re*

vived in the Italian people the kind of ardent and self#sacr|fIcing
patriotism earlier brought to: flame-by the .struggle for Italian unity*
dace again* Kalian wrote, Italians had been induced to labor and m m

m Suffer for national goals and national self*respect* And this re*
vivai of tiie. spirit, tea# etwtbled II .Puce .fee achieve "substantial ad*
ministrative, educational.#, and economic reforms*.11' Much remained to
be dene# M l l m sald|..and she .full Imprte of-all'.that had -already
been done was net yet apparent*

Bute Mussolini m

entitled to *a

Suspended judgment11 until 11the eyehi shows whether /Fascism? is the
.exploitation of men by a special interest or a fruitful endeavor af«
ter 'the, good life**’ /These liberals who pimjndgei Miiss^linl#. the
Writer, concluded, erred In not taking into account "the peculiar

4iSee Jtelterary nigest* XC (July 17, 1926), p* II #*. for a survey
of the rather favorable American reaction to the puce*# method of
-attaintiig economic prosperity by flat*

20*

history*,

.$&&

m$m%m* thou#:

oof

psyehoie^ of the Italian people*© ftasselitil

m

&

lor all nations# pti t«* Kalian*a view

performing wonders for tsalyv^

Kalian*© article was a significant departure Irani the M m Kemib*
J|gt0 general treatment of fascism-at Hie time*

So great was Hie 41#

■vergence that: Berbers' Croly or a member of hie,sdiiistlel staff pub*
tlshed a qualifying fHtefctel la Hie M '

Issue*.

Oohwi«H.os Hit Sfge#

want Hint Mussolini*© regime ought he ©41 ©passionately watched© rather
rhea ©preetptmtely <^n4entoeO*w

the Bew Republic editorial contended

that the careful observer never denies M m s e M ©the satisfaction of
guessing utet the outcome of Hie eispsrii$eni. will be**1■ ©fhe most
peculiar aspect© of the fascist ^petlmHit# It policed out* was ©the
discrepancy between the grandeur- of the vision • * * and the doubtful:
quality of Its Inherent tmm% m 4 physical energy*11 Italian society
ted indeed been cursed with H m m l c infirmity' and Instability*

m

:C0n4ltlon II. Buse trio# ■to- eyarooi$fi ©tsy.a gesture which 'bespeaBs
aaHwaplty# mastery* and' eeli#eehfrei#t 1Hie editorial then fastened
on wtet seemed to be the- ©saving graced of Italian fascism*

the

Italian people* It said* wanted and needed to believe In ©the ges»
tare*©
they are carried along, by the m m m t m i of the male#
drama and its success* * « * Apparently the only Way
for the Italians to cultivate Hie sense of unity ana
•w#i»g*>*i.iitpS>ii ' i^ir mSiuiHe iwiwi|iewieiwi>i8^i<jwieiw

niji

»a*uibiwsi

42Kalien* ©Fascisms For the Italians*© M m Republic* KbIE
(.January 12* 1921)* pp. 211*212.

common responsibility which Is Indispensable to
.sei^government Is to allow the Fascist doctor
to. vaccinate the®, with a powerful patriotic*'
vims*
it is a method which has Its disadvan*
tagos, but it is /neither/ as unprecedented* as '
violent# as meaningless* {horj as unpromising
as its comics allege*
the result will never
be understood If the process Is regarded with
an otter lade of sympathy*45
Whatever the dangers of Fascism*** the Hew-Republic averred* *f!t has
at--any rate substituted movement, for stag^tion*. purposive 'behavior
for drifting* and visions of a ;great future for collective pettiness
.and dlscourageiBent***44
This -subtle change ■In attitude and emphasis marked a softening
of the Hew Republic*s general **IIne»* on 11 Duce and the Italian- Fas*
c|st regime*- This stance* somewhat leas than unequivocal by the pew
Republicf;s earlier standards* remained the basic position reflected
In the- Journal to the end of -the lP20*s# ■.From time to .time* it
would call attention to the dangers of fascist ideology and practice*
as In the following! The Italians
not tasw. wtsat itiey are moving
towards* Before they are through with fascism
they will probably pay dearly for the sacrifice
of liberty with which fttsy live purchased: their
national revival*45'
But then the note of resigned acceptance would again be expressed?

***** Republic, XUtX (January 12, 1927), pp. 208.209.

%

»

.. p. 207.

*5Ibld.
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Farli&neiitary government In Italy sacrificed
authority to liberty* The government of Musso*
lint is vindicating authority by combatting vie*
lone© vlth. violence* Grievous as will be the
clash* It.seems to have been' necessary In order
' to arouse In the' Italian people a 'consciousness
Of the vatu©, of both authority and, liberty#'
fti© MusselIni'regime# .th© ©dtterlml m n ® Inded* would vta on© way of
another fail*’1" And -it mm to b© hoped that of tor Italian Fascia
••digs Its grave* the Italian people * * * will know enough fo ere**
at# a liberal republic which will know ,how to'assert Its desirable
authority *°^7

Until that day of reckoning;*' the Hew heoubl.Ic was

m w prepared t o 'live'wild! Mussolini'and Fascism ** in Italy*

.^hbjon continued an Irascible 'orIfIe* but:Its. strlcture%
$bo* were losing some of their sting*

Editor Viliard steadfastly

disapproved of'II Puce4© suppressive 'handling of -the press^ and
heaped opprobrium on Fascist directives' deemed detrimental to the
toCercsta &£ IUhw.6® Yet articles to toe Hatton’s feacuz* pages
were taking an increasingly more positive view*

Mary Kelsey* for

eeton&lg* contributed, an article* %r ei m currents in 'Italy**1 which
In lift noted a startling change- for the better in fib* conation
of Italian

After # trip -to Italy* the writer reported

that ,,fchey were mlfortsly well-fed and neatly dressed# and the filth
e&d depredation that,'wan Inescapable twenty years ago had almost

46Mew Republic* % (March 2, 192?)# p* 35*

-^7Ibld« ■

48s©% for example* Hattop> CXXVII (October 24, 1020), p.# Alb*
49i,e^„ HatIon*.GIX1I1 (May %

1997}© p. 491*.
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d is a p p e a r e d * 1*

thought:*

T he p e o p le seem ed h a p p ie r th a n b e f ®m$ M iss K e ls e y

Feat© of engineering end technology abounded*

the long»'

pro|#otod ni.iroad linking Eome and Oettia- wa# :O0^:
l#fedt- and a large
sectIon of the national,railway system was «®!^vificsnt:lyft electric
fled*

II luce* ©fee oonfIwed# w

the- symbol and m p t m m n of a new

national destiny# a new national spirit*

^There Is something fine

In Its demand for the devotion of every citizen#** she avowed*

O&nd

the nationally which finds swan «N|u?es#le» a# that which throng
posters in every tram*ca*r exhorts the travelers not to swear ifer
the honor of Italy*' has something that is undoohtedly worthy of
respect**1^
This 'was essentially what the Puce*# admirers had been saying
for years#'and here it was being confirmed in the pages of what had
probably been, the most trenchant

sheet In the United

States* 'It remained for the historian Charles- A. Beard -tee make

clear the dlaens-ions- #i the liheral .retreat*
Beard* writing- In the Hew Bemibllc* let it be known that# con *
trary iso popular belief# •‘Mussolini 1# not Italy*

the- dictator#

Ship -1# not .all. under hi# hat*11

The powerful corporations of industry and labor are
to some extent representative! the employers* corpo*
.ration# are: autonomous | and the la b o r unions* though
strictly centralized under the bureaucracy* are in

5%ation* CXXVII (October .1?* 1920>* pp* 390*397*

ms
thOOty tOpteSShtatilVS In miaSSqSpmienk**
aestri noted -tsfeatas the ,^#^iti^.'.^i^$i#^ii- epotitioai

ms

replaced by f,a M a i of *economic* parliament, indirectly ’elected *
* * ZhE? fc&e whole body of syndicate members**

.Such a system of

government was 11for from the f m m n dictatorship of the Russian faaf*
dom*n the historian said*

wlb Is much more 11he the American cheek

and balance systemf and -It may work cat In a new democratic direo*
thm* * * ■***
Beyond question /he concluded/* an amassing esperi#
M
is being made her% an experiment in reconcile
ing individualism and socialism* politim and tech*
nology, It would he a mistake to allow feelings
aroused by contemplating the harsh deeds and extrava*
gant assertion that haws accompanied the fascist
process * ♦ * f# obscure the pot«atla:i|t|-es and les*Sons- of the adventure *«* no$ not. adventure, hut das*
tiny riding without saddle and bridle across the his*
toric peninsula that bridges the world of antiquity
and our modern world#*2

III
it Buee*s. vigorous proapunc^i^^s oto ii^ernatlonai' affairs* with ihstr
\ constant reference to Italy*# "glorious ■
'portance v# n m in modern times
■.;«w n * t.jii~wimurnlftp[jkM
i1wwjia»i<»<0

i

iin iiiwt^uwihi>|iiixii

and hi# country*# fmo

In the counci ls of -the great- powers*
'

SiBeard*.Review of Making the Fascist State by Herbert H* $#mel#t%
l y Repjyihl.I.
Cfc h?tl (January 23, W t W 7 m * tllmtfB*

p* 3IS*-

am
served to direct tit© attention of the .liberal Journal# to tit©- litter#
national implication# of Italian Fascism*

The response of the Ration

and the Hey Republic in this area followed much the same- curve as noted
in the last sections- namely, some uncertainty in the first year -or so|
violent protest to the middle yeatsf and softened criticism at the end
of the decade*
as has been seen* a writer for the Hatton as early as- December*
1922, expressed fear of Fascist expansion In the Adriatic and the ©f#
feot an imperialistic Italian policy might have In that ©plosive re#
glon,

"it should not he forgotten," that writer had warned, "that

the Fascist program' looks to the annexation of the ©astern shores of
the Adriatic.*"

The writer feelloved that 11 Due© would- "very probably"

make: an effort to- restrain the "unruly and already disappointed" nation*
alists within his following.

’Rut meantime "the dark portent of /the/

* ♦ * Imperialistic ambitions of the Fasciatl will continue tc loom
In the background.**33
<

*

i

i

thl©premonition of trouble in the Adriatic area /was early fw.l#
filled*''

When the product of-that fwliiitmen.fi the Corfu crisis of

1923, burst out, the Hatton*# editor wasted- '.no words in- flatly des*
crlfeing Mussolini*# part in 'the episode as "Inexcusable svashfeuek~
ling*1*34

Singularly 'unimpressed fey the Due©!# bravado, 'the nation

SScarleton Reals, "the Black Shirt Revolution," nation. CXV
(Recemfeer IS, 1922), p.*. 656*
5%afion, CXVI1 (September 12, 1922), p* 252*

suggested that tils display of arrogance m m due 1m the main to dlf*
faculties at home*, -In order' fed preserve hi# internal power» the
Nation asserted, Mussolini had had to give-'his people "chedistraction m

well as the uni lying Influence of an affair of •honor*

"'and a common enemy-*"33
the New Republic* looking at- the'early Italian fascist foreign
policy from a slightly different -perspective, retained a very' siml*
lar-conclusion*

Despite flaming rhetoric designed to pamper Italian

pride and satisfy the "fire-eaters,1* the journal'said in October,
1923, "the substance of'-Mussolini1# -foreign polity** was thus far
noteworthy for its "caution and self-restraint*"

"the surprising-

thing"' for tite -Hew -Baoofelte was "Mussolini*# apparently precise
realisation of the limits to which he .can go, while at the same
time he .has words aplenty to satisfy the Nationalists who -have, * *
* placed him- In power *"36
Covert moves by Fascist Italy in the spring, of 1924 to take
■ever a section of disputed Tyrol *<* "Austria* a lost province," so#
■called by the Nation

fey means of -subversion prompted in the Nation

a aeries -of -hitter attacks on the Ifa1ian dlofator*s assertive policy*
In editorials'and' in a group of articles'’filed from-Europe %

Robert

Dell, who- branded’the 'MMtatldft to Italy of Tyrol "the- 'worst vie*

Nation.. CXVXI (September 19, 1923), p, 295, ■
56New Republic, XXXVI (October 31, 1923), p. 253,
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laclOi# yet of the Armistice, the Nation propounded the belief that
this- proved .beyond a doubt that, II Due© had set Ills foot-'on' the- re#
vision!st path*3?
Henceforward, from 1924 to about 1928, the very mention of the
Italian dictator*# world designs would raise cries -of consternation
In the liberal press* As the -Italian foreign policy -was,, fey neces
sity-, rather modest,, both the Nation and the Row-Republic..though
seising, upon:every opportunity 'to paint the 0uce,as the great dis
turber of the peace, had tittle more than, a vague, presentiment: to go
on*
The premonition was enough*

The mere thought that the Puce

might -one day try to make good one of his inumerabie threats was of
ten enough to. make the liberals of the -NatIon and the New Republic
pull their hair with- anxiety*3®

By the middle years of.the decade,

the New Republic was describing Mussolini*# as "the blackest shadow
which lies over Europe-*"3^

Given the combustible climate of Europe,

^Ustfpti. emit' (May 14, 1924), p* 556* See also Ibid*.. CXV1II
(May 21,'1924), PP« 5S'1#382* and Ibid** s m i l (May 28, 1924), 609*610*
SQXhis was true of liberals- generally* Another liberal journal,
the Hew'York?World, called ilDuc© "the supreme menace to the peace of
Europe*" "Signor Mussolini," it went on, "say# that Italy- must havemore territory, that she will have it by compromise If .possible* but
by war if needs be*" Uterarv Digest*. UQQCVIII (January 9* 1926), p *
9* 'For a similar assessment, sec John Bond, Mussolini, p* 199*
Republic. "XiV '(January 13, 1936>,'p, 199*

tm
*

EsoQh|le editorial of February 24, 1926, asserted* •
it .to. not necessary to threaten ilM&tfiftbe hostilities
‘in order to count as a ■distorter'of the peace* fhe
nation which proclaims that national prestige can
rightly interfere, with the delicate and laborious
process of organising security ■and creating confl* ’
denee is no less at fault#'

this# said the Hew Republic* was precisely what the Mussolini regime had
been doing.,#

flm Out# had ^asserted ftatyis right m m

Irresponsible

* -* # national egotism which |s incompatible with the pacification of
Europe . * ♦**60

Mussolini "openly admits that in his hands Italy*®

goal is empire** said the flatten* ^

And the ffew ftep.tSBdfe.ic4 echoing

the sentiment* declared that such- an ambition "can hardly'survive -long
In contemporary Europe **• When the task of forging European union was
pushed to completion, the journal maintained* there would be. "no place

in the social economy of Europe for /Mussolini*sj * * * brand of * * *
national egotism.**^
For & time# -even the Once** treaties of ^amUsy* canned liberal
concern*

In these "understandings" with more half a 4 m m states* the

-Etew Republic charged* in each of which there was na group corresponding
to the black shirt society,** the Italian dictator was subverting the
prerogatives of neighbor countries and "extending the power of Italy***^

ftfcvi <F*fe*imy 2% 1926)* p* 0*.
Olhatlon, ODCJ (July 29* 1925), p., 149.
m u m Republic, 5&VI (February 24, 1926), p.* 2*
65lbl4*... X t m i (September 22* 1924)* p* 107.
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**Muasolini shows himself at once a lien and a lamb*** mused the Motion*
SRe roars that * * ■* Italy must he once more m, mapIre* that Rome must:
he again the Rome of the Caesars * • ** Bet mmt the same time' Italy

Is making friends ** on paper."6*
the fatten would venture no guess as to what It Ouce hoped to
gain **from this combination of soft words end veiled threats,1*^ hut
Peter Brooklyn of the Mm Republic* writing late In 1926*. perceived
malevolent intent*

the head of the fascist state* ho said* played

.International stud 'With three tiMf* eatdst
Europe is tired of war and willing to go to unusual
lengths to- avoid Its Italy * * * has developed an
Illusion Of greatness supported fey violent national*
Isms 11 Bnoe’te a skilful tactician* able to use thethreat of war as a means for blackmailing -and yet
pacify the people overnight when he wishes*
In this dangerous game* Brooklyn-, concluded* Mussolini ^rattles his
saber and wins many /cheap/ victories***^
So It went into the late 1920*0*

One thing had changed*

Both

journals now accepted Mussolini as the true dictator*. the sole arbiter
of Italian foreign polityf and all grievances with that policy m m
laid at his doer*

**H© alone** .said the Mm Baoubli^* "can both nurse

and -keep In check the chauvinism he has c r e a t e d 7 the lotion and
hhw .ftor Republic no longer envisioned 11 Boca struggling bo hold hack
his overly sealows ^followers*** but effortlessly bending their wtlla

6&Hafclon. CXXIV (January 12, 1927), p. 26.

65Ibld.

BbBjrooklyn* "Mussolini and the powers*** Mm- Republic* BLIX
{December 22* 1926)* pp* 133*134*
67ffew Republic* XLV (December S* 1926)* p* 66*

ni
m

hi# own*

till# ie£t>hande4 compliment was In 19Z7 all ‘the twin

bugles of American liberalism were willing to grant*
oubjlo

the Hew £e*

excoriated Mussolini*# diplomacy a# #*so reckless* so fell of

archaic Imperialism1* .that It was at a loss to «&$>!&!& how- anyone
could wfeil m

he Impressed by the Inoastaat danger to European peace

£as long m ] * -% * such an Individual is at the helm of a groat state*1*66
the Hatloiu noting that Mussolini 'Continue# to play the old diplomatic
role with considerable skill#*1 denounced that hind of diplomacy a# saw*
tremely provocative*6^

The 0uee,:s latest erommclamente voicing the

need for a standing Italian army of five million men ** the Station
summed up the liberal fear# <** m u **concrete and dangerous***
Italy playing with the toy# of despotism* thriving or
not .* * * under the most rigid suppression a nation
has known In modern times* is less an International
matter than Italy- armed and -ready- for war*
An -army
cannot be maintained for long without an excuse for
its ^Istencei It is far too m p u m l m *
Wat ion concluded* f*Is Swrope going to be an latmed mmp* again*
only a 4eca.de after the close of the war to end mzP*?®
Meantime* an aspect of Fascism having m

direct relation to guns

and soldier# struck close to home In the United States# namely# Musso#
Uni* a attempt* now thoroughly a ired* to win Ital ian-AmerIcans to- the
Fascist cause*

As far back as 1923* the Hatton had denounced

SSfiew Republic. LI (Juno 8, 1927),

p.

96,

69ttetloft. CXXIV (Mareh 30, 1923)* P. 330.
70jtet;lon. CKXVI (June 8, 1927), p. 624.

the

proselytising .venture* ^ yet' In' Iff?- the Hew Republic

mm rnmzM that,,

few Americans seemed to- find cause-for concern over the effort# of a
^foreign potentate** to bind resident Americano- to hie will*-. It was
amaeed* too*, that Washington had'”sent no notes** and that there had
been **no cabinet crises*”

"In fact*1*' asserted Ray f. -fucker in an

article entitled ‘♦Tools of Mussolini In Amerita*** despite the State
5

'* •

;

'

’

Department*# ”detailed knowledge of the tortuous trails of Bolshevism
In Mexico*** ■the Washington government seemed entirely ignorant of auale*
goes forays by Fascist agents In the. United states*. There was ♦♦abundant
proof that the Dictator*# Imperial theory” animated the mission.* Tucker
charged*
Every activity sponsored by the Fascist Teague * *
* every utterance of it# leaders* every edition of
•its official organs# every flaming speech. In exal*
tation of II Duce* every message of homage to him
of the Teague*# conventions* the oath taken by mem
bers of the Fascist units In our cities mm all re#
veal that the movement*# chief purpose is to estab
lish overseas colonies -of Italians, who.shall pay
greater fealty.to the Italy of Mussolini and Fas#
eism than to their adopted land* * ♦ * If I#..an In#
tegpral part of ^Mussolini*#/ foreign policy* designed
to help maintain his supremacy at home by stifling
criticism and opposition abroad.7^
As such revelations were soon being widely commented on*, the ■two
liberal weeklies.Joined the cries for remonstr&fcion from Washington*
The state of affairs had gone far enough* said the .Mm M m M M *

?iSoe Ration. CKVI (April 25* 1025)* pp. 502-503.
Republic* l»ll <S^teB»ber;l4* 10211* p* BO*

***

Is said that moat o f the Ita lia n policemen o f M m fork are F ascist#
who bays taken the oath to Mussolini

*utiati the situ a tio n

de

mands*” enjoined the Ration. ”i s a determined word from Waahlngton.”
Had tfMussolinl*s dictatorship #• * * been pro-tabor instead o f pro*c a p ita lis t that word would have bean spoke® long ago."76
And when the word from Washington was spoken and the F ascist
Teague o f f ic ia ll y dissolved* the lib era l journals applauded*,

the

•♦League*” expostulated an e d ito r ia l in the M m Republic* *»was a
s in is t e r force among Americans-of Ita lia n birth and ancestry* and
I ts demise Is a matter for whole-hearted r e jo ic in g # 76
The furor over the F a scist Teague notwl thstanding* 11 Duce had
for- seme time- been receiving mere sympathetic treatment by the lib era l
tribunes than had been the num.

The Hew Republic* commenting in 1929

on Mussolini*# recent policy* was ready to en co d e'th a t h is posture was
now ”iauch more that -of the responsible leader# and le s s that of the .ro
mantic adventurer* than in the p a s t#
explained* was apparently ^growing

up

81 a dictatorship* the e d ito ria l
and s e ttlin g dew#1 #* fla hopeful

-omen for the secu rity of Europe*, however gloomy i t may make Italian.
lib e r a ls # ^ 6 Even the Ration unbent enough to- declare d rily that
I%ew Republic* Till (January 4* 1928>* p* 1*
y^ a tlo n , CXXIX (October 30* 1929)* pp* 428*479,
2%ew Republic. TXI (January 1# 1930)* p* 134*
7%eu Republic* TVIII (March

m 0

1029)* p* 100*

II
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8tie% m- fee .§t m older la

m m **learning diplomacy***7?

So the Ration and the ,lt**w .EfjnubjM closed Choir etght^yesr cam*
mrnnmzf cm a .positive mete*

Sat even

the burden el their argu*

ments ever a long period at tiia%'and the nature oi the eomplfm<mafcs
at the end* showed the t m journals whited, la the belief that M m m *
Hat*# regime was la practice barbarous* la diplomacy dangerous to
the peace, and.la Ideology Illiberal, end verging on «l?now^nothing*
im*n

feinting late- a strong headwind* the two tribune# held to

the baste liberal assumptions*

Perceiving that Sealto Mussolini

operated directly counter to these treasured value#* they lost me
opportunity to Impugn and expose his to an America that was a bit
too credulous*

their fmdamentsl enmity toward the Mussolini regime

was -never mere than briefly masKed*

for even In the Indian summer

of 1429* they could allow II Duce no accoiaplisivBent worth mentioning
outside the material realm* unless it were the attainment of some
polish tm statecraft, and the condiments of the consummate despot*
Only time could reveal that they did not err- in the large assessment*
and -that their humanist .anchor had .mot failed them*

a«N »ww>Viw*BW»Mi<HWw>i^^

i.iTiiWffiafu i>

^'» Ifcftf1w <» U ii U'¥ iifin f itiirn j r[»«aiii ij d

M 11^ !

77«ai;io*u CXXIX (H*nn*«r 13* W 8 M * p* 536*

CHAPTER IK
TBBGOGH A GLASS JMUUUtY

Wherever there Is an ascendant class-,, a large
. portion of the morality of .the. country emanates
from its class Interests • . • Another grand
:determining.-principle of. the, rules of conduct,
both in act and forbearance, . * * has been the
■servility of mankind towards- the supposed pre#
fe-rentes or aversions of the temporal masters
;or of their gods*
. *

rnrnjom SXGART MILL1

As the decade of the I920fs

mm® to

an end, Benito Mussolini m s at the

ssenlth of his International prestige and domestic .power*

Beginning

about 1927, the dictator had embarked on a general policy of pactfI*
cation, and now Italian relations with' the rest of the -world were un*
usually tranquil * in H Duce*s conciliatory handling of the vexatious
Roman problem <hy way of the Lateral* treaties, of 1929) and in his -newly
consistent advocacy of general disarmament, "the thesis that Mussolini
was essentially a moderate and constructive statesman « « * seemed to
have found Irrefutable confirmation***?

And Inside Italy, "their -work

with castor oil and clubs # .* * safely done***’* the armed bands of Fas**

lislll* On liberty (Chicago* Henry Eegnety Co.* 1949) * p* a,
^Hughes, "Early Diplomacy of Italian Fascism,” pp. 230-231.
iGunther* Procession., p* 33.
#213#
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cist thugs had* -two years since* been abolished*

Mow with the elabe*

rate superstructure of the Corporate State, fa place*. Italy &amtf a#
'prosperous and harmonious as anyone ’would wish*

-Italian Fascism.seemed

to many m triumphant Mrevoiution on the march*** m- Mussolini himself had
said** ' A largo .part of the Western world hadaccepted the Italian Dues
oh his terms '** as. a superman* a man -of destiny and Iron*'who had das*
fcroyed* hut also -rebuilt# •
Blatant* unscrupulous* violenti possessing the '
■demagogue* s habit
of promising the impossible and the -constructive political leader*#
‘ability to provide roads* schools* and a generally better standard of
living 'for his people* Mussolini still perplexed and- confused those
who beheld him*

From youth an advocate of f,the absurd but always

consolatory .religion of anarchism*tie- had.become a devotee of the
totalitarian state*

Once a 'fiery, republican* he m m supported the

Italian monarchy as the theoretical, fount of all political, power# A
.pacifist* he had at times been m Msaber*-rattlor** of .the, .first order*
An atheist* he now profeased a. deep fathollc .piety*

a

social 1st* he

put into- practice a. strange, amalgam of ♦’controlled capitalism#**^

If

in. 1630. one had ashed this contradictory man1# American admirers what
use. 11 puc# had made of his power* one would have heard* IIholy as not*

^Quoted in James Murphy* **Italyfs Bespotism*,# Hatloiu 0 3 ® ’<ttovcg$*
her 23* 1925)* p* 610*
%ussolinl* JJg Autoblo^a^iphy (Mew Yurts Charles Scribner*# Sons*
1928)* p* 31*
'
^Ibid* * P* 303*

that Italy had been m $ ® over*..rejuvenated two® top to bottom, m t
only in foot* but utill m > m to spirit*

fno would have found* on

the other hand, stern critics MM®, those of the. Nation and the Haw
Republic who would discount these claims* asserting Chat below 'the
surface hanaony of Italian jgeei.eigf* produced end maintained by a
represslm

regime* there 'was a seething caldron of fast failures,

present restlessness and discontent*

the nature and looter of 11

Outgo** American reputation, in short, depended very much upon who
m i consulted.
On the extremes of .approval and. disapproval stood those who i
have chosen to call* respectively* **co.nservafive#materialIsts« and
**lIbexnl*humait'ist$#ft

those who felt beholden to Mussolini for

n&laying the red dragon of gelshewiam#,* for restoring order, and for
bulwac&ing private enterprise generally applauded his regime, those
who held humanist principles in. highest esteem damned Mussolini* fas*
#1sa, and their sundry supporters for abusing

and freedom..

Although the great majority of Americas stood between .the two poles*
that- majority* true -to Its Mddte^olsss* conservative ethos* usually
■cast Its lot with the farcy of Order* and, .not wholly incidentally*
with fl Puce and against all ■ m u m m & m of the left*

Mussolini, a m i

ludm&g wa# surprised to find In If3 % seemed ^snore popular in &&eri*
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m than anywhere else*#
preferred m

the dominant American opt-olei* seems to have

orderly and mmi&* dictatorship of the Right, however re*

pf#esiv% to a .regime which was unatahlo'm radically inclined, ■ If*
m

1 suspect* this observation 1# slightly overdrawn ** If the- sttt*

tod# of the •♦average**' American of the B m Era was more that of passive
Indifference than anything els###- the fact remain# that powerful* sett*
cnlat# group# In America, .sympathised with Mussolini, and this sympathy,
reinforced by ah intense antipathy for Bolshevism* led' them -to- 'under*
estimate the consequences of the Duoe*$ rise to power-. Having reduced
their credo to a single value -**■ orderly peace ** they were encouragedIn their eeaaplaeeooy by the apparent remoteness of the fascist 'ha##,
they were also, lulled fey an inability to fathom the character of lb#
Italian fascist experiment*

Illicit In-most American attenpts.-lso categorise -Italian fascism in
It# f e s t i v e years was the- iissuiaptie** that Mussolini*# regime,was 5
fundamentally a reaction- to leninism; that without Communism there; •

7Q«oted In Ivone Elrhpatrlcfc, Mussolini f A Study Jn fpw#t
forhi Hawthorne Booies* ltoA>* p. 163*

C^ew

$If apathy
not -the .overweening attitude, of "average1* Amort*
cans* Indecision might have been* What the masses- were thinteiag can*
not- he- stated with any degree of certainty* the Man in the Street was

tit
would have been m

fascism, hence, no Mussel lot.t that, and this is a

paradox, Italian fascism was at once closer to and farther from Sol*
shevism than liberal democracy.
this m s a widely held notion. In Dew Era America, caressed la
a variety of ways by disparate cesmxuitators*

Lincoln Steffens, a

warm admirer of II Sue©, was.of the opinion that the success and ap
peal of Fascism m s due to seme logentos, tout unexplained, device
whereby positIviatic Russian Communist methods were employed In the
service of liberal-democratic end-values*

the buce, Steffens thought,

had tafeen "the method, the spirit, the stuff of Bolshevism and used It
to go *» right*w^ the liberal Hew Republic* also, without Steffens*'
thorough approbation* discerned a close .parallel between the Italian
and the Russian brands of extremism.

Coming Into power by divesting

"a divided and nerveless, though constItutional majority -of the govern*
mental authority," the two movement# were "In perfect accord a# to the
superiority of Corea to traditional right*** said the New jfggt*jj£«10

"Government iti Italy," opined VI11lam Allen White, echoing the M a e
sentiment, was "what government In America would be if the Socialists
■had the government and turned it over- to the J kmJ Kluxer# to run,***

.not given to subtle reasoning, but saw, felt, and reasoned, according to
the dictate# of common sense* confronted with Mussolini and Fascism,
he seems- to have been Impressed but was often uncertain pettier to ap*
prove or disapprove,;
^Steffens, Aetoblo&raeby.

p*

SIS,

lOHew Republic* m i l l Claituary S, 1923)* p* ISl,
llftlnshaw, W^lfcC, p# SIS*
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**fhe *red shirts* stand for the tyranny of the proletariat,1* said
the Hew fork Evening World.* **tha *blade shirts* for the tyranny of
the plutocrat,** **Both stand for the suppression of liberty and the
rights of loan * > *****

**Botsbevlsm Is the political stereotype of

fascism In every respect save-Its economic program of means, and'In
the myth It ■worship#*** declared w> f* Elliott* a-professor of poll#
tleal ■institutions at tefvard*.
Bolshevism chose the International, pmisiartat!
fascism chose the national bourgeoisie,
Musso#
ilni has praised the "real1* masters that they
have In Russia* and well he might; they are the
masters from whom he learned all his political
methods of authority except such Incidental re*
fInements as the political use of castor o i l .13
this view received corroboration from an unexpected quarters .
the American Communist party,

the labor Herald* then edited by

William Z* Footer* a radical trade unions official who ted connections
la Moscow* remarked 'in 1923 that In Italy and Russia, the two countries where the struggle between capital and labor ted been bitterest* *fcfee.
final

forms have probably been produced,** for the

capitalists* It said* the wf|nal tan#1 was Fascism* i m the workera*

iolstievtsm*

Hi# teter Hexaid'went m t

Strangely eneti^t Fascism and Bolshevism In ttielr
modus opetandi, greatly resemble each other* the

l%i.terary HInest, U » f I I I (January 9* 192#* p, f*
liEillott* fascist Syaditellsm*1*
122*

I V H (March I* 192?) # p*
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essence of both ts dictatorship * * * Both at# compact,
-enthusiastic, highly disciplined military organisations
composed of militants of the. two warring. .greopsf both
are based upon the principle that In the supreme crisis
all the riff-raff of Ignorant# and Ineoncients In the
respective classes- must be pushed to one side,'and that
the direction of the struggle shall pass into the hands
of the active spirits* who not only understand the. fefta#
interests of their social group but who also have -the
energy, courage, and Initiative to battle for them re*
ientlessly to the end****
In organisation* the beftlst organ said, "Italian Fascism was patterned
on that of the ^Russian revolutionary worbtog class,*** 11 Duce, ^the
tool of Italian c a p i t a l m s f*a pale reflection of the great prolet
arian leader* lenin*** When he overthrew the Im l Ian parliamentary we#

up his dictatorship* the labor Mfwfi|d concluded, "It mm
comparable m 'that of the Bolshevlhi dissolving the itosetai* ton#

glme.and set
an act

stituent .assembly and establishing the control of the

farty**!^

Americans of all political hues studied the fascist phenomenon in
the 192©*% but none suspended acre energy in trying to divine Its een*
feral meaning and dynamism m a n the regiment of left#of*center Intel#
twetuai* who contributed regularly t# the ffinfc&qa and mi# ptem tentibilc*
they interpreted Italian fascism variously*-

Some saw It as the ration*

ale for a thinly disguised' oligarchy #f wealthy capitalists,

mom

fuettsn.be adorn the personal dicta.Worship of one man, some as the

,l&Ch*et#ft in Beniamin Gltlow* I Confesss'Xhe truth
inism (Sew fort* E* -f* Button S
;■*■#. |M SOI*

as

■m

operating notions of a genuine dictatorship o f -ilia middle elass**^
of Italian fascist dogma .ana i » e t t o % -tall##

these

from the pages of m m wattpp ana the pay

virtually summaris#

Che totality of American thinking an the matter*

the first «defInitios** of Fascist Italy *# as a capitalist" oil*
g&rcby **■ t«Mi gome basis In fact*

In It# lata stages Kussoiint*& tin

for power was heavily subsidised by large industrialists ana lan^nasta*
In the end It m & supported by the Army, the nobility* ana Che m i m M g
p m m structur#*

■Moreover* the ooaa^watan arevolution* seemed design*

an and employed*. as the Christian Soicticb Monster said* 11In the main
for the protection of ■cmpiialism*i|#^

Hot surprisingly then* ft was

believed by some Americans that the political stroke of October* 1922*
$1*4 capped a ^i«ter»»irovoIutlo% one in which power m m grasped by an
*uppm class*1 or

of capital" and wielded In the interest of

the Establishment, de~natlonalI ring public utilities* centralising
public political power* supinreesiitg dfssldent labor unions* and pro**
vtdiag stability and order*
this general Interpretation had several nuances*

.It will be re*

called that the liberal William Alien White was unhappy that Italy had*
-m he «hought* sacrificed. It# liberty In order m mM % % Its stwaeh and
enthrone 'the rich*1*!?

.professor, tese* as we m m also seen* condemned

ibfhese are outlined in dames J» Martin* American biberaMfm and
World P olitics fWow Yorks $eviit»Adair Company* 1964) * I* pp* o i f f *
l7See M.t5*jagy S S S S * sc
ISsco above, p. M |

*?> W26), p, U .

Hinshaw, White. pp. 275-276.

Mussolini'and his ilk as ^common condottieri'pm%4 and supported by
the rleti**1^

the Ma&Ioh constantly chided the Washington government

for ,*»«>iIycoddli,ngft the £uee#e regime* presumably because It was ^pro#

mpimMst*#^

And. ifilltarn an# fester1# fedhot SSBlS* 1* **il ha re*

m m mi the splaton that Italian Fascism was for capital
what Russian Bolshevism was for the world proletariat:.^ Whether II
Duce, an' erstwhile socialist* was the leader'or the servant mi the
plutocratic Interest w

net usually entered* ■ But Fascism as an

ideological system m ® la any case reduced to the condition of mean*
ingles# drivel facetted to beguile the Italian, m m m

into thinking

■that the Mussolini government was their own*
■A contrary explanation of Fascist Italy 'had even greater currency*
Mussolini m s firmly in the saddle In Italy, declared proponents of
this second view* ashing leave of no one, he conducted the Business
of govermtent In the highly personal manner of the latln»Ameriean .can*
.dtUe»

the following news Item* reported by life In 1929, m s 11lus*

trafcive of this views
HOME* Bee* 26 #*. lulgl Feder&ont* Minister of colonies*
one of premier Mussolini *s closest collaborators in the
Cabinet* resigned today, setting In motion a whole chain
of changes In the higher posts of the .Italian state*
■ - —a..*,— 1— — *“ ■

'

■

.

*

-

1■-, ;f —■-i'.--'-.-'i'i—

■!%ee above* p. 73*
l9$ee above* p* 213*
^%ee above* pp* i2€fe2ft*
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Signer fadetsonPs .place was., taken -by Mussolini' ,
himself* who he# assumed his seventh cabinet pest* and
thus constituted himself a majority* Smalltown boy makes good121
•‘Mussolini amounted *' * * that a eo»operativ© government I# ahead for
Italy*** quipped a southern newspaper In 192?*

*‘We*ve felt alt along

that eventually he*d learn to work with himself Just nicely***'^ And
fjyie reported after the travesty of m

election concluded in the -spring

of 1929 that •‘those Italians who went to the polls are 98 28/100 % p m ®
endorsers of the Buee **■ a record eclipsed,” ft added* *% * * only by
Ivory Soap* 99 44/100 % pure*”a^
Some .Americans Who subscribed to-this theory were inclined to see
■

.

1

t

between Russian Bolshevism and -Italian fascism a striking ■correlation
in means*

••Starting from widely different, and* In-fact* directly

antagonistic promises,** said the' Detroit Free-Frees, the two system#
.had ••developed and changed until * * * their structural form /was/ M #
mosc identical .**
potIsm*,,24

Extremes had come together! both were ^absolute des*

the Indianapolis- Bews- put the parallel another cay*

#*M«#so*

llni evidently intends to see that Italy Is dictated,” the Bows snicker*
ed, “but not red*#t^

alM f e (January 4* 19291* p* M * .
Plgest* m i l (April 2ft .If27), p* 11*
Kill (April S,. 19291, p* 25.
01 nest, UXXVI11 (January 9* 19261*. p* 9*
**-*£1X1 (April 23* 1927), p*

perhaps the most intriguing of the American theories, of Fascism
was one which maintained that Fascist Italy was dominated by "the angry
middle classes***

this idea was particularly attractive in "middle*

class** America, and it found a considerable vogue during Mussolini*#
early years#

A year after II Puce came into power* a writer for the

New Republic .could describe the fascist revolution as one in which
long-suffering burghers asserted themselves against the classes above
and below them in the socio-ecnoxnlc order.26 ■

For. the first time In

history, declared an'editorial in the Saturday Evening Post, the ’’p e titbourgeoisie** had revolted against the tyranny of Its oppressors*

This

middle group in Italian society* **ground down between the upper mill*
stone of government taxation and the nether millstone of labor,** had
taken matters Into Its- own hands*2?

Small traders and shop-keepers,

according to this Interpretation, had twmed for vindication of their
class to-a party of the "middle,** Fascism, and now evinced a curious
mixture of populism, national tarn# and hostility toward Big Business
and Big labor equally.
•White* dictatorships,"

To "obviate Hie extremes of both the *iu*d* and
summarized the Nation, there was created from

whole cloth "a dictatorship of Hie middle class# cloaked with parlia
mentarian ism, revolutionary but legalised, and relying on the menace
of militant squadrons" to maintain order -and a tough

social equi-

26-See above# p. 1941 Mew Republic. XXXVI (October 31, 19231, p*
232*
27saturdav Evening Post-.* 195 (March 10, 1923), p# 11#
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librium#^

Benito Mussolini* If the argument held* mas but the

Burgher personified, and the first servant of the class of middling
men.29
The;Italian Fascist regime* in the eye of history* had something
of each of the three 'political types*

But none of the explanations

‘singly nor all of them together really ,*explained,, Mussolini’s Italy*
.

,

*

-

*•

11
If the. two novel political movements arisen from the ashes- of the Great
War were sometimes Halted in American minds* Russian Bolshevism was con*
©tdered much the more dangerously heretical. As against .the Russian
Communist regime, Fascist Italy .had engaged in no truly revolutionary
activity*

II puce had not divided land among the Italian peasants*

for example, nor* It seemed* changed his country’s economic system In
any important way*

Mussolini* scarcely less than the masters of the

Kremlin, ruled by flat*

But his efforts*' uni!he theirs* were usually

•directed into accepted and acceptable channels*

Having upheld and

strengthened the doctrine, of private property -and the system of capital*

^Kafclon* CXVI (January 17* 1923>* p* 65.
29selected utterance© of the Buce could fee .made to support this
-theory'* For example* in 1919 he had ©aid that henceforth ’’there will
come Into feeing the opposition* the militant Fascist© who will set
themselves to cope with two dangers; one* which rises from the fear of
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Mussolini and

aroused no great alarm in & country where Calvin

CooIIdge was a symbol and the majority feelloved with him that "the man
*who built a factory* .built a ■£empte| and the man who waited there* m m *
shipped there."30
Communism had mthe bate noire of

serious

Era Americans.

challenger 'for the distinction of being
.Especially in the early years

of the Twenties* crackpots and demagogues 'espied potential Ends under
every bush* and dutifully .reported each sighting to a gaping public*^
Bor m m

"muscular patriots’1 and ■■opportunists alone- In waving the Red

Shirt.

Irving Babbitt* a sober schoolman and proponent of the "Inner*-

check*’1 In 192a foretold circumstances of such gravity that "we m y
esteem ourselves fortunate If we get the American equivalent of a
Mussolini ’♦ .* « to save us from . « .« a Eentn.11^

And a half*dessert

change that Is the Right*
The other* whose aim Is destruction* -that
is the -left*" See Jacques Bainvilte* Dictators (Port Washington*
H. T.i Rennikat Brass* 1967 /t937/>* p* 215*
3 % Coolldge aphorism* paraphrased In John Blum* "The American
Image* Pol Itics*" In Robert E* Splllet mid Eric h&rmhm. (eds«}# Amerl*
can Perspectives (ftesfertOgst Harvard University Press* 1961)* p.* 147.
5lxhe Rational Civic Federation* a grot# of "professional patriots"
who saw it their duly to suppress Bolshevik radicalism* Joined the Ratten*
a! Association of Manufacturers in 1920 in m attest to break a mill*
workers* strike In Passaic* It* J*
Ralph Easley* a' Federation leader*
m l led for stem governmental action* citing Benito Mussolini a# one
who would "make Short work" of "all the .* .* * Red mid Rink organisers
who are either conducting or aiding and abetting the lesson In Revolution
in Passaic*" Bee- Roman Hopgood* P|pof<^ioi^tt patriots (Mew forks
Albert --& (terIas Soul* 1927) $' p.'48*/ '
32Quoted In Schlestngor, ;£ho Cri,Gts of the Old Order, p« 149*

f m m later* John Carver*, a Wall Street- lawyer and confidante of poll#
tl elate* prophesied m a t this nation would very likeiy require 1m

mm

"Puce" to avert- wfmt he- tailed "a drift into State tetiallsiii*,i33
To a people m

preoccupied,3^ Benito Mussolini*© militant anti*

must have appeared tesvetesaitt*

m m u m of' hin Oftva and

apparently boundless energy,33 because of his efficient, and* above
all*, perhaps* because of hie anbl-^Oeiiatetat posture* the Itailan Puce

appealed to a wide variety of Americans*
class was-strongly entrenched. And* m

the great American middle
Eduard Llndeman* a sociologist*

wrote In ■iiil* .Mussolini man a "hero" who fransfIxed "the romantic mind

of -the bourgeoisie*" Mndemat*. parodied a .popular image*
Mussolini a -converted radical riding forth alone and
Single-handed* putting to rout mho skulking Bolshe*
wist villain who would destroy us all* Besides* did
not this hero cause the recalcitrant trains to run. on
scheduled time for the benefit of the tourists? Bid
he m t drive the prostitutes from the streets of Rome?
And did he--not thrill the hearts of all -those "if I,
ted my way" citteens when he persecuted the socialists*
communists 'and liberals by discontinuing their public
eat tens* rifling their halls and silencing their spoges*
men? * * * nhat m m -could one ash of a *- * * hero?'3"

33*)uobed In Morton Keller, In Defense of yesterday! James P* Beck
and the Politics of conserv3tl.sia (New fork? Coward^MeCann, 1958}* 236*

3%or a discussion of tew the Great Red Scare poisoned national
life, for years to come see Robert K. Murray* -Red. Scare (Minneapolis t
Pnlvetai ty of Minnesota Tress* 1955), pp* 264»l67*
35*»lle is a marvelous man*" said ff-itliaist Eentelph ftetst
the
Puce* "it is astonishing tew tie takes care of every detail
his Job*" .
Michael Wresmln* Oswald Garrison vltlarO. Ratifist at War (Bloomlngtom
University of Indiana Tress* 1965)* p* 233*
o

o

f

f

"i^scls» -Imoeacted*" -survey* bvtll |$ep* I* IfIf)* Bit*.

m
'The American t m m t I m was not a time of marked literal idealism*
The country was m

tired of chasing elusive, high*flown ideals as If

was fed up with strikes* riots* .and Reds*

Conservatism* with its

underlying materialistic standards* was firmly In the saddles never
had the "business ethic" seemed more efficacious*

The fruits of ad*

vancing industrialism, flowed abundantly over an ever broadening, plain*
High'and increas log'wages*.'coupled with'Stahl 11red Iivlng'costs* gen#
orally high employment, and the Increasing popularity of paternalistic
"welfare capitalism" weakened the appeal of progressive politics and
later unionism3? and Initiated the mass; of Americans* ■industrial work*
era Included* fully Into the middle*class* busIness^mlnded society*
So thoroughly did the businessman* s conservative**material Ist phi lose*
phy permeate Americans* convictions that James "Ttruslow Adams* writing
in 1929# oould blanket the total thought of the Mm. Ira with the phrase
"Our Business Civilization*"

The "majority of Americans," the Nation

commiserated, also in 1929, had been happily seduced, "converted . *' *
to- the political, creed of the teslnessmm*"33

The composite American

of the age, Irrespective of religion or occupation* was in many ways
the complacent* practical man of Mencken*© "Amerltate*"3^

In later,

3?$ee Irving Bernstein, .The .lean yearss a mstety.ef .the Amer|ean
Workers. |.920#i933 (Boston; Houghton Mifflin Company, ’I960), passim*
3%eajamin B. Kendrick, Sr-** "Republicans and the Rest of Bs,"
Nation, CXKIX (July 31, 1929), p* l?tj Rrothro* Dollar Decade* pp* 223*
W E T * ’’
39for exposition see Frederick J. Hoffman, "Philistine and puritan

the ofgar maker Samuel Sempers, "the very symbol of African labor,

m indigenous Mmte e elgat^scer# Indian, *, # #

of

te e AH* and

totem of *p m ® ate simple* trade tmlonlsm*"^ m ® a. case In point*
Samuel campers ate anft*§olstevtirete the holder of 'a ratter
tenetstent middle*class outlook.-

His passion m m for order; M s 'Ideal

was for labor^iaategomtet "collaboration * * * for the tef isfsetlofi o-f
human, n e e d s A n d not surprisingly, in view of his 'ideal* lie Stewed
'a targe sympathy -for Benito Mussolini*© efforts In Italy*

Occasionally

■taking the dictator to task for his anti# democratic, statements and -tin* '
scrupulous means, Gofers never denigrated/the' fascist experiment as
.such, for he saw It as & credltatiio reaction to the .stoat menace of
Bolshevism*^!

in a 1923 article In tee American Fctetattcttist. mouth#-

piece of the American Federation of hater, Gompers praised Mussolini’s
state as a bulwark against radical later unions; he lauded the Duca’s
insistence teat ail classes "pull together,"'and 1ionised tee attempt
to replace "demoralIced" and "enfeebled" parliamentary government with
a vocational body*

"One cannot escape, tee tenvlctlon,"' gftnpava now*

merited, "that If the'political franchise Is for the moment a somewhat
innocuous Ins-tlcuftoji there IS In -tee pro-cess -of'tevelopaeaf an In*
tee-trial fmote!so white * * *. will give tee Italian people a voice In

jo: tea' 1920*s." American Quarterly. | (Fall, 1949) * pp. 242*263-#
4%enjaii*in stolherg,'failor1© Fronresst The S-teorv e| n Famous Union
apd jgjg Men M M Made J| "(Garten Gl'ty# N#f*i .teuhleday,. i » , 1944), p. id#

, 4lBemar-d Mantel, Samuel compares A Bicnrapfty (fellow Springs, in le t

mi
the conduct of their dally affairs such as -they have 'never enjoyed be*
fore#"

The Mussolini government, he believed, was not actually mn

absolutism, hut an attempt to- discover In an "industrial democracy*
a- form, more appropriate to m o d em needs

The dissolution of existing labor organisations in Italy, white,
by the summer of 1924 teen next he commented on Italian Fascism, was
well advanced, and their replacement by others controlled by the state*,
did not Inordinately disturb the leader of America*© largest union*

The

old unions -had been "honey*combed during the war with the doctrines-

of

pacifism and defeatism and after the ter they became most fertile ground
for tee propaganda of Bolshevism,"
In July.

Gempars wrote In te# federatlonlst

Compulsory unionism was -now the rule, but teat was necessary*

If unpopular, because the projected establishment' of tee "Industrial
democracy" depended upon tee effective organisation of all workers*
"legal recognition of tee trade onions apparently 1$ Intended," Gompers
went on, "but It is equally apparent that it is not- intended teat trade
unions shall fee anything beyond subordinate .parts of, tee industrial
state*"

"The whole concept," Gompers noted with approval, "apparently

Is teat teelr function must fee- assistence- in production while they .twist
never'be .permitted to Intrude into Italian life tee threat of purely

The Antioch tress, 1963), p* 444. and passim*
62c*ompers, "An Analysis of Fascism," cited In Ibid*, p* 443*.

class action***^

If Gompers ted- misgivings about ttitS- ©hackling of

later unions to tea state -#» he did not live to see the doteosismtlen
of the corporate State #* he kept them In his tesom.
Samuel -Campers clearly beheld In Benito Mussolini a follow erw»*
sailor against radicalism.

Quoting 11 Buce*-s declaration that the

prudent government will "allow private enterprise free play, and give
up all Interfering and hampering legislation, which m y appease the
demagogues on the left,. ,but, as experience is stewing* eventually be*
comes absolutely fatal, to general Interests and economic development*.*1
■Goiters intimated that this was his own sentiment *#- indeed* that it
"might -easily have 'teen taken i m m the .mouths of American trade union*Ist#.*" he concluded with a. "materialist" defense of the Mussolini rm
glutst
However repugnant m y fee the idea of dictatorship
and the man on horseback# American trade unionists
will at least find it possible to have some sym*
'..pathy with -the policies of a man whose -dominating
purpose Is to get something done! to do rather than
to theorlmei to fewild a working* producing clvlll*
section Instead of a -disorganised* theorizing. aggre
gation of conflicting groups**’4
Unity* not diversity! things accomplished* not hi^sounding Ideals
and platitudes.! .concrete benefits as opposed to the intangible; such was
Samuel tempers* philosophy.;*

It was an outlook prevalent among Americans

43Gompers* "si-pitftcant Movements In Europe#" cited In Ibid*, p* 446*
94Gompers-# "An, Analysis of Fascism*" cited .In JJiyu,* pp* AA3-4A6*
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of M l time* on outlook conducive to the edification of the ^pamgmatie**1
materialistic Mussolini*

There Is no way of lujowtng* of course* hew

large was the following for who® Gompera spoke#

Sot there was no

major dissent, by labor .from the **faith” of its patriarch In a decide
when the moat powerful union was no reduced In Idealism that Gompers*
successor as president*. William Green*, m Baptist*. Elk* Odd Fellow* and
“businessman whose business happened to he the AFL*” Joined the specu#
lativo money orgy and passed on stock tips.45

President Green, too,

set his Mind against ^radicals” and 11viaIonatias#**46 the faith of
American labor* he explained* ”ls not academic*

4 %oi<fe*an*

leadezyous

With

Destiny*

p*

It is practical*”47

228#

4%illiam Green* It must in.fairness be said* was not the■admirer
of Mussolini that Gofers had been* -Betimes he called down a plague on
the houses of both Fascia® and communism. Both* he- said on one occasion*
“have the same fangs and the, same poison*** Cited In Literary
UOQCVlIi {January 9* 1926)* p.f 9. Moreover* the Workers* Anfc|*Fascist
Alliance of North America* supported by the Mew York local of the Inter#national Ladles’
* Garment Workers* in ,1923 issued, an indictment of Musso#
llf*t*s regime for ^crimes of high treason* perjury* murder* arson* * * *
rape* and continued violence upon .the body and.property of the workers
of Italy#” It pledged Itself at the same time to ”a eoatiatioua campaign
of publicity such as will enl Ighten Amur Ican public opinion m$ ,tm the
horror that walks abroad in Italy and let it realise what a montroslty
of government Is recognised by the republic of Washington* Jefferson*
and MncoJ.n*,t Bee the Nation. CXVI {April 23* 1923)* pp* 302*303. But
these, outbursts of indignation were not at!all the norm* Labor was •1*
generally no more likely to go on crusades than the rest of the pepwtm
tlon v# unless .directed against Bolshevism* ''See Murray* led Scare* pp#
238*269* for anticommunist resolution of the 1928 AFL convention.

4%uoted In Goldman* iendatroiis With nestle#, p* 229.

fit# chief etganii^fieh of the nsttea*s iorgeat single eee#iitteaai

group* the farmers* was mqmlty ptaipatlc lit character*, fhe hard*
press©*! tiller of land* apuiitotio'aisout foreign affairs* pteoeeiipi©©
wills fit# price of hogs and butter* he© m

effectloo- rolce*

tike tii©

AF2*» after which If. was is©©©!®# ftho powerful A n M l c m Farta Bureau

federation* •etwter the looiorahi# of the goa'fiit* comfortably*fixe©

James E* Howard* was open to only the user© prosperous* gentleman **
or busl*usae»an ♦♦ forpaor*

mt stand as a rock against radicalla®*1*

Howard let It be known.48

Such a aaa and such a group war® no more

likely than organised labor fo do battle for democracy against Moss©*iiiti* who tike Horatio at the Tiber hold the span against the- en*
.©3roa*dwii©nhs of bestial solahewl:«*

III
In conclusion* it must he said that Benito Mussolini*#

©fteargetie

air and efficiency impressed not a few Amortcans of the Mew E m #
«ffg&rly

mm*

hud# I*ve talked to** asserted Abe Martin <a psoudonyja

of H u Hubbard* the humorist) * "would like c* herrow- Mussolini for a
day or two*w^9

Probably not many Americans desired Mussolini for

thesis©!©©#* at least not for the long pull# for they m m

|n I M i di pp* 229*230*
49Qtiofed In fates# The A m erica n Humorist* p* 121*

content
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■mmugii w it h t h e i m m & m m d « e o * « o y #
to r# .

-But I t a l y seem ed a '© I f f ©rout #ts$*

l a su ch © c o u n t # * u n s k ille d *

i t a p p ea red * I n d em ocracy1© w a y s*

an© g i v e n wo v i o l e n t s w in g # I a tem p er betw een. a fm tfeetl© r e a c t i o n and
' f© rw ea t t a d i c a l l # « * s u c h 'a sun*,

rnim &ppmm$

m I I Bum a n d s u c h a w m m m i a # frnsm

t o haw© d e f i n i t e an d a a it if c a # p o s s i b i l i t i e s *

Mowing

b eyon d t h i s c o n c e s s i o n t o f l i s p a lp a b le -#ona©guanoof many A m eric a n s
p u sh ed t h e p r o p o a lt l# * ! ' t h a t M u s s o lin i* I n t h e wake o f a r e c e d in g Red
f | d # f ©a# p e r fo r m in g t h e in d is p e n s a b l e t a s k o f C* P* Gooch* s Roman
m a g is t r a t e *

" h ik e a s t r o n g c o r d i a l o r su b c u ta n e o u s I n j e c t i o n admin*

I s t e r e d t o a s i c k man* h i s f u n c t i o n w as t o g r a p p le w it h t h e m a jo r

m m *,

gen cy* t o r e s t o r e t o n e t o t h e s y s te m a t . t h e moment o f c o n fu s io n *

to .

steady the' nerves after a formidable shock*l#^
In 192?* Gilbert Seldes* noting that democratic Amorim v m cast*
tag appreciative glances at the authoritarian Mussolini * attempted to
explain the why of the situation#

the word ”01etator*11 he wrote- in -the

.l^tufOay Evening Post* "Which used to mean a ooa!coopers South. American
general in a loud uniform, has taken on a serious significance* and It
does not shock our democratic sensibilities- In the slightest#1*,

Amari*

cans* said Seldes* had become accustomed to such word*concepts as mcmrn^
"mogul,” "lord#"- and "titan*" and they no longer signified tyrants of

^%lted In Sigmund Heumann* Permanent Revolutions Tota 11farianism
-|H j||
o| |i|ifei^mti.oiatal: .Civil MM •C&eeettd ©d*# M
m$ Yorkf fredertek
A« Praeger, 19d$), pp* 1*2#
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a u t o c r a t s , b u t t h e " a l l - p o w e r f u l r u l e r o f an A m erica n b u s i n e s s e n t e r #
p r is e * "

Though t h e a e c o m p iish m e n ta o f R i g h t i s t a u t h o r i t a r i a n s su c h

as Mussolini might ha openly lionised, Saidas concluded,
t h e a v e r a g e man* c o m p e lle d t o ■answer y e s -or n o ,
w o u ld s t i l l n o t 'v e n t u r e t h a t h e ©14 n o t b e l i e v e
■In l i b e r t y * .Ha w o u ld e u g ie s h t h a t n o t a i l p e o p le
a r e f i t f o r l i b e r t y , t h a t l i b e r t y m u st n o t b e mis*
t a k e n f o r l i c e n s e , an d a g r e a t many o t h e r tttuigsf
b u t h e 'w o u ld c o n s id e r I t a n I n s u l t i f .you s u g g e s t e d
t h a t h e d id n o t b e l i e v e I n l i b e r # I t s e l f *^1
I f t h e A m erica n advocacy; -o f l i b e r t y m e som ew hat l e s s th a n f a n a t l *
m l*

t h e e s p o u s a l o f dem ocracy I t s e l f m s no- l o n g e r u n i v e r s a l l y ta k e n

as a n u n a s s a i l a b l e b a s tio n .*

"Mo d o u b t," d e c l a r e d a keen- s t u d e n t o f eon *

tem p orary p o l i t i c s , A r c h ib a ld Gary C o o t id g e , i n 1 9 2 ? , r e p r e s e n t a t i v e
govern m en t " e n j o y s b u t l i t t l e s e n t im e n t a l p o p u la r it y *

H e r e d it a r y -and

a r is t o c r a t ic p r iv ile g e s a r e gone n o t to r e tu r n , b u t th e p r e s tig e o f
■the s t r o n g man " m o d o e s t h i n g s ," com pared w ith , t h e l e g i s l a t o r s who on*
t y m l k , I s I f a n y t h in g o n t h e la c r e a •s e * , , ^

The m t e r i a i . l s i i l c s i d e

o f t h e A m erica n f a i t h h a d a s s e r t e d i t s e l f * ,

t h e c o n s e r v a tiv e co n cern

f o r p r o p e r t y a n d p r i v a t e e n t e r p r i s e v i e d s u c c e s s f u l l y w it h t h e l i b e r a l
s o l i c i t a t i o n o f l i b e r t y , t h e r i g h t s o f m an, a n d , s o m e tim e s , e v e n demo*
e r a # f o r A m erica 1# r e s p e c t *

t h e maxim o f m a t e r i a lis m , "M ottling su e *

w eed s l i k e s u c c e s s , " p r e a c h e d from, t h e S h r in e o n t a l i S tr e e t* ,
b e is -te d a c r o s s t h e la n d *

ia b b ltt, th a t

mmm

-but a l l t o o

S l G l l b e r t S e l d e a , " t h e p r e j u d i c e s o f l i b e r a l i s m * " S a tu r d a y E v en in g
P o s t *. 200" CMareh 1?* I 9 2 i > , p* 29*

52coolidge» 1«S y ^ g a si © I SSt peaae

(Cambridges Harvard Uni-

descriptive caricature* w m a respected eitissen* active In government*
'bustles#* &**d church* •Conse<|U03ritiy> Benito Mussolini* great Italian
paragon -of the practical virtues* had admirers. and well*wishers la
every section of tfee cinihtry* end M

each la approximate pf^o^tloa^

fh# tear!oa** legion and the Knights of the- Kn Klim Elan# holy 'Bmmgm
of vfsieftsittes odd prophets* operated throughout the nation eiseept for
(.

the

{

s,

*

(where bankers* -liidwsfrlollafS;# or, mayhap* tit# Fascist

League plotted up the slacfc}* end wherever their Kind of sentiment ties
strong the Italian Buee found natural allies*
Her did political affiliation seem to matter a great deal#

(Even

Woodrow Wilson*® old lieutenant* colonel House# ^regarded Mussolini
witt* a mixture of disdain and admiration for 11 Duce*a driving deter*

©inaftea to lift the Italian people out -of their troubles***^)

Both

varsity Frees* &$2?}* p« its#
S3g.|ohard Befatadter* the Age of Reform
itss># p* aos#

(Mew forht vintage Boohs-#

S4|n lots* the national commander -of -the American Legion* Alvin
Owsley* In a syndicated newspaper interview* said that »*lf ever needed#
the American Legion stands ready to protect our country»s institutions
and ideals as the Fascist! dealt wild* the destroeclonishs who menaced
Italy!** ■ ”By fating over the government?” he was- .ashed* -^Exactly that#1*
he answered*' **The .American Legion Is fighting every element that threat*
m m our- democratic government #* soviets*' anarchists* jUM*W*f revolution**
ary socialists, and every other *red* * * * Bo not forget that the FascistI
are'to Italy what the American Legion is to .the United States*” Cited in
Hapgoed# Professional Patriots* pp* 61-62*
.•■■■■■
.- SSArthur Bowden Smiths Mr* House of fexas, (hw.-torhi Funh and Wag*

nails Company* lfA0>*. p* 361*

Republicans and neatnerats m

only itm billing to Im identified with

•the economic cornucopia while **tb® meaey Jest kept m l ting In*** Berne**
eracs

mb

bewe*s6

mil

mb

Republicans gave unto Business the proper number of

Whan the business leadership' of Oho ascendant Republicans

collaborated with humble ItalIan*AmerIcans of Mi# Bemoeraoy In singing
paeans of -praise 'to II Huco*S concrete achievements* likely m> not. the
rest of the notion Joined, In the refto in* f#tha oyorfgrowliig. chorus
Of Mussolini*0 'w»rehtppers** an skittered eaefane Salvemini said with

some exaggeration* *«*■ * * became so noisy that anyone otto epebe ill of
Fascism and tbs Bwee wore Msougfet .bo have tabsn leave of M s senses*11^
Oswald Garrison Vltlatd* who during, the late If20*s tried to miss

funds In 'the Onifed states to help fight Mussolini* finally threw up
his hands In despair*

»the trouble Is that all the Americans who re*

turn from Italy spread the gospel that Mussolini la the' most wonderful

of men and. tbst Italy is an earthly paradise*1* he wrote a friend*
**fhl# makes it especially hard to get money from the monied .people*
for as you know they wish Mussolini to- succeed**1^5

There m m other explanations for II Bueeis general popularly
la M m M m Amerles*

Beside the usual motives* fMiteatsnta appreoi*

need his magnanimity in tilings religious* dews in things facial*'and

IbHofetadter* AftS gj Reform* p* 2ft*
flsaivemlni and hartana, What; J& Jgo jpffi jl^Iy* p* 61.
SSViilard to Salvemlni* January l?# 1927| Wrea&la* yliiafQ* p* 211*

CathollcSf even

Catholics* revered him because

fee m # *%fee first Italian premier m fee lair to ear religion***^

fe sutmaariso* Benito MusMlInPii only consistent c r itic s mm®
the Bmm

who lambasted the "asbbl tt-rldden,11 material#

Isric*. end complacent American society of the 1920*0 «* writers el
the avant-garde* liberals* socialists* and m o * m m i s m #** and m m
m m g the "eccentrics11 were those who* like Etta found* felncoln
Steffen* and Henry Miller* delighted In the Bum*® unorthodox ate*
thods, his scorn lor red tape and bureaucracy and "sentimental"
liberal scruples* Except for a few prescient souls* the American
Image of Mussolini was* at worst* of a comic windbag who* when not
Intoxicated with grand,lose visions of national and personal glory*

Sectaries a* Beard and Mary &« Beard* America in Midpassage
(Mew forks The Macmillan Company* 1040)* 1* p* 4$?| SeXdes* fou
Ceii^C Print Tfealsi* p. 126*
cardinal 0*Conneii of Boston stated
In 1926? '"Mussolini Is a genius in the field of government* given
to Italy fey Cod to help the nation continue her rapid ascent towards
the most glorious destiny*" cardinal Mundelein* Archbishop of Chi
cago* feaofe- In 1925 from a visit to Rome* released an effusive state*
m m t to the press. "Mussolini*." It said in part* "is a great big
man*- the man of the time*" SaXvestinX and taPlana* from whole booh
the above quotations: e » % have remarked* "Mo need not descend to
more archbishops and bishops* m m . of whom received, at one time
or another*, decorations from the fascist government as a sign of
appreciation for feiielr cooperation in creating a halo of greatness
and almost of holiness around the head of the Duce and for their
fostering among American Catholics and non*catholics the cause of
Italian Fascism* * * * A collection of the boohs, articles* essays*
sermons* addresses* and utterances of bishops* priests* sacristans*
and Catholic laymen which saw the light £ot MussoilnlJ during £the
1920*sj would form a .good*sisad library and stand as a strange' but
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had In practice been a useful leader* performing needed services tor
hi# country*
Italian ©nee m

That Image* at best, was bright Indeed ** casting the
the outstanding political leader and statesman of M i

time*
Sadt was the. .reputotl<«a of the wise dictator Mussel ini "before
he came under the bad Influence of Hitler**^

.dictatorship* It

seemed* had in Fascist Italy "achieved Its besi*"^!

significant axmument t# the intellectual blindness caused %

fanatic to*

votion and by reactionary* organised ecclesiastic!am*" Salvemini and
Laptana* What Xg pp H|tth Italv» ppm 68*70*
6%hraso from Salvemlni and LaPiana* What

ff i|.th Italy, p. M*

61Isaac Marcosson* "The Blct&tor Business*" Saturday Evening tost*
:|0t (March It* 1920)* p* 2* the Image endured* As late as 1930* a .poll
of American opinion ranked Mussolini first among the- dictators of Europe*,
the figures? Mussolini* 53%* Stalin* 34%, Hitler* 13%* Hadley Cantrli
and Mildred Strunk <©de*>, Public Qoifiioiu 1933*1946 (Princetons w w t m m
ton Halverst % Press* 1951)* p. 143*"""

mmiQompM
Much* perhaps die. greater part* of die materials for this thesis were
draw from American periodical.literature of die I92Q*s.

In addition

£sa£. M^>a» lisa sms&ist im M m

«*> a>iUs£*-s»

% m l m Ot Reviews. World*s Work, and Mt etssy.M a M t

■all of which

-were followed week by week, month fey month, for a period of almost a
decade

other Journals of- opinion and interpretation, among the®

- the Times of New Tort* ’pifft*. peatosrip ©jgest* American Magazine*.Oufe*
Borfch American Review. flBjrg^6*g» gfEWfa Ssaafafc** International■J

Cosmopolitan. Saturday Review of Literature. Asnerican Fedorationtat.
M & t or and Publisher, Current 0eJMS2!> gorelgn

A£falm,

Survey. .and

Poyetgn Policy Reports ware consulted at intervals and .
in less detail*
Gidier sources, primary or secondary ## indicated, which were useful
In I M S stu# are as foilowsi

I
THE m

AFTER VIRSAlLLESl

THE TEMPER Of THE POST-WAR HORLB
(Secondary)
Bailey, Thomas A*

Wilson and the Peacemakers* New Torki

Macmillan Company, 1947.
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The

B&inville# Jacques,
tictatcra,
tress*. 1967 /1937J,

fort Washington# N. f ,s Ksnctftfeac

Radford* Gamaliel,
Qat.
cit and the ® m & * Hestoni Houghton Miff#'
lit Company# 1931* '
Coolldge* Archibald Cary,
fen team jgg laf and Peace,
Harvard university tress* 1927,"

Cambridge?

Craig* Gordon A* and Fall* Gilbert <eds*>*
Jgg Diplomats.,3.9I9*
1939, Princeton? Princeton University tress# 1953, ■
carr, E, ».
The JCSSBSg IgSSSl SSMfi» Mg&I&lf,*
Macmillan Company, 1946,

tondoni

Churchill, Winston $* the Aftermath, 1918*1928, Mew forks
Scribner*s Sons# 1929,
Ergang# Robert.
Gunther, John*

Europe .In .©tig- Time*
Procession,

M m forks

boston?

the
Charles

0* G* Heath# 1953*

Harper A Row* 1965*

Kohn, Hans,
the twentieth Ceipirys: the Challenge ,tp> the lest aim
Its Response* ' Hew Yorks the Macmillan Company# 1957*
Beumann* Sigmund, Permanent Revolutions totalitarianism In the Age
of Inter^tlonal Civil War.
i'Frederick'A* ftaeger*"
1965,

Mm'tmk

faylor* A* J. p*
the ©rIMns of the Second world jar,
Fawcett Publications# 1961*......
Matters* P. P.

A HJatog of the Jaggs© J f Nations.
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